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The sunny floor 
that shines

without wQxing;
Solorion* by Armstrong

What's rhe secret? Solation's speciol Mirobond"* weor 
surfoce. rhor Keeps its high gloss, without woxing. for longer 
rhon on ordinary vinyl floor. And the deor^er you Keep it, the 
brighter it shines! Sponge-mopping with detergent is oil ittokes. 
Even blocK heel marks come right up,

Eventuolly heovy-troffic oreos moy begin to show o 
reduction in gloss. So, if you need it, your Armstrong retailer 

supply o special Solorion Root Finish for use occosionolly 
to touch up the shine.
con

You'll find o list of Armstrong re
tailers in your locol Yellow Poges. Mony 
ore outhorized "Roor Foshion Center™”Armstrong

IVxf TasfwjTo retoilers offering o complete selection of 
Armstrong floors, color-coordination os- 
sisronce. ond professional instollotion.I Look for friis sign.

Now there ore more colors ond potterns than ever 
before to sunbrighfen your kitchen. Here ore three. See them 
oil or your Armstrong retoiler. Or. if you d like, we ll send you 
o free color brochure Write Armstrong, 7409 Pine Sr .
Loncoster. Po. 17604.
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It’s a ladder, a chair, a stool, a 
real lift for housework and home 
projects. 30 " high, Handi-Fold 
U as much ladder as you’ll usu
ally need for reachii^ cabinets 
and cleaning comers. Extra seat
ing, too, in the kitchen and utility 
room. It folds fiat to stay out of 
the way or hang on the walL 
Chrome plated steel frame with 
handsome colored enameled 
steps. A real value now at True 
Value Hardware Stores.

Get this '"Bargoin of the 
Month'' now while supplies 
last at your participating 

True Value Hardware Store.
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Th«r« or* ov»r 4500 True Value Herd- 
were Stores In 50 states. For one near 
you look under "Hardware" in the 
classified phone directory.
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make a 

beautiful deep pile rug!

this little latchet hook,
^ ’ some pre-cut yarn, a pre-stencillediiH^j 

rug canvas, it’s as easy as A,B,C, 
to make a beautiful deep-pile Shillcraft Rug!
You take your choice from 124 designs. Here
are just a few. You decide on size and shape.

Then you select the colors you want a 
from samples of 53 different colors^^tf
Everything you need to make 
your rug comes complete in 
your Shillcraft 
Readicut Rug Kit.

Then you can begin epjoying a hobby that rewards you 
in many ways. First, there’s the fun of making your own 

luxurious rug. Second, the pleasure of actually 
using it. And third — the joy of high praise 
on your handiwork from your family, 
your friends and your neighbors!

Interesting?
We think you’ll find it 
downright fascinating.

So send for the
FREE Shillcraft Rug Book TODAY!

I

rn.1-

■M

These kits arc not sold in stores! 
They're available only by mail!o

SHILLCRAFT. Dept 0-42
500 N. Calvert St, Baltimore, Md. 21202
Please send me tree and without any obligation 
at all your new, 45-page lull-cotor Book of Shill- 
craft Readicut Rugs showing exclusive designs— 
including new pillow covers and wall hangings— 
plus 100%-Wool samples in ail S3 colors.

of

500 N. Calvert St, Baltimore, Md. 21202C WALT OTW-lv 
MMWCT»k* Nam«_

(Print)

AddressBRAND-NEW! AUTHENTIC!
^ For the first time anywhere!

CHARACTER RUGS
City.

Slats a 
(er Pfov)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address for your free 
catalog Orders will be shipped direct from our office In Montreal.

Brochure of Mickey, Goofy, Mar> Poppins rugs and 
other favorites in full color! Free! No obligation.
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• 1973 Wilt Dltn«y Productions

Announcing.• ••
^'4

Annivmaru
BookReconi

'dlectim
f,

Celebrating 50 Happy Years of Family Entertainment
t •“

8 Great Storyteller Albums
Dlsney*a Best-Loved Stories Pius Your Favorite Songs 

in a MagnUieent Collection of 12" Long-Playing Records 
with Beautifully Illustrated, Giant Size, Full-Color Books
nte commemorative Watt Disney Anniversary Collection has been 
created to represent the very essence of Disney tradition. The eight 
book>record albums have been especially selected to suit the taste of 
every young listener and beginning reader and to give a totally new 
experience In music and story enjoyment. You're in for the thrill of 
your life as you watch your favorite children laugh and wonder at the 
same timeless classics which thrilled you during your own childhood. 
Each album is a true joy for any child, of any age, to treasure forever. 
And now through this Special Invitation, your entire family can thrill 
again and again to the many Wonderful Worlds of Disney entertain
ment included In the magnificent Anniversary Collection.

A Unique Entertainment and Educational Experience 
tor Your Child!

•k Lavish Full-Color Illustrations by Disney Artists * Full Orches
trations with many of Hollywood's most talented Singers and Musi
cians -k Eight Timeiess Classics Narrated by Your Child's Favorite 
Stars ♦ Dramatic Sound Effects Created by Studio Experts it ' 
Large, Easy-To-Read Type for beginning readers it A Collector's 
Treasury Commemorating SO Years of Disney Tradition; “The 
Finest In Family Entertainment"

Yours to Enjoy FREE tor H) Days!
Complete and mail the Coupon below now and audition the Walt 
Disney Anniversary Collection In your own home for 10 full days at 
abaolutaly no cost, with no risk or obligation. Relive with your child the 
most memorable moments from Walt Disney...listen to the albums 
... examine the books. Then if you wish, return the entire collecticm— 
no questions asked-*and owe nothing. But, decide to keep the collec
tion, and through this Special Invitation, you save $11.88—more than 
33%—off the suggested individual retail price for these albums. And 
you may take advantage of our easy payment plan. But you SEND 
NO MONEY NOW. Listen first—then decide. Mail the coupon today! 
Til* Annhntnary Coti*etien mill not 6* sold In stont u ■ commomerotivo iibrarjr.

[ Speclaf fii^tatlon Offer-Mall Today!
Wall Dlanay Music Co., Dapl. J61A.175 Community Orivo, Ornat Naek, Now York 11021 
YESJ Upon accaptane* of thia raqutat plaaaa ruah tha Walt Olanay Annlvaraary CoUsc- 
tlon to ma FREE lor 10 days without coat or obligation, ll rwt comptataly dollghtad, I'll 
ratum th* complaia library and owa you nothing. Otharwiaa, I'll ba billed latar at the 
apoclal low oflar prlca of |uat S4.09 a month lor tour months ja total of only $19.98 plus 
S1.49 poataga and handling], Thara ara no llnanca chargat and I aava $11.88 ofl tha 
Buggaatad ratal! pries for tha albums! (Appropriats Salat Tax will ba added for reaidentsReserve Yours Today! ol New York and California.)

Save $11.88! Print Nams

Addraaa

ZipStatsCityWaR Dlanay Muaie Co.
Dept J61A, 175 Communtty Drive 
Qreat Neck. New York 11021

YearBirth Data Mo______ DayChlld'a First Nam*

Parant or Guardian Signatura

Uhtit^teneylUerld Cradit Referanca
(PHONB NO.. BANK OH OBHT STORC CHAROI ACCT.)



Driver decisions 
that could save 
your lifeCANT
Here is a quiz that requires thought, 
because in some cases more than one 
answer—or none—may be correct.SLSP? c-

IYou are driving along in a single 
• file, when the car in front of you 
shows its left blinker light to signal 

a turn to the left. You should;
(a) Turn on your own left-turn 

signal, to tell the driver behind you 
that someone is turning left.

(b) Move to the right so the driver 
of the car behind you can see the 
turn signal of the car ahead.

(c) Quickly put on your brakes 
several times so the blinking brake 
lights will alert the driver behind you 
to a change in traffic flow.

2 A long dry spell ends as rainfall 
• dots your windshield. You should:
(a) Turn on your windshield wipers 

at the first sign of moisture.
(b) Delay turning on your wipers 

until it is raining hard enough to wash 
your windshield clean.

(c) Use your windshield washers 
liberally as you turn on your wipers.

3 The day is bright and sunny, and 
• you are driving on a narrow, wind
ing country road that is sometimes 

heavily tree-shaded. You should:
(a) Honk at every bend in the road, 

in case another car is approaching.
(b) Turn on your headlights (low 

beams) to make it easier for another 
driver—his eyes accustomed to bright 
sunlight—to see you in deep shade.

(c) Put your emergency flasher on 
to make sure other drivers see you.

4 On a street with light traffic, you 
• realize your destination is in the 
opposite direction. You should:
(a) Pull into a nearby driveway. 

When no cars are coming, back out 
and drive off in the right direction.

(b) Wait until you reach a wide 
intersection, and make a U-tum.

(c) Drive slightly past a driveway; 
back into it. When the coast is clear, 
drive off in the right direction.

5 The sun is low in the west as 
• you drive eastward on a heavily 
traveled highway. Many oncoming 

drivers have their sun visors down. 
You should:

(a) Be glad you don't have to 
squint into the western glare.

(b) Turn headlights on (low).
(c) Remembering that the radio 

said the sun would set at 7:35, make 
a mental note to turn on your park
ing lights at 7:05. because your state 
law says lights should be on a half- 
hour before sunset.

6 As you start up a long but easy 
• grade, you sec in your rear-view 
mirror that a large truck is moving up 

quickly behind you. You should:
(a) Hold your ground and not 

panic. If the truck driver wants to 
pass, that’s his problem. Proceed at 
your own smooth pace.

(b) Slow down slightly and pull as 
far to the right edge of the road as 
you can, so the truck can blast by 
you easily and be on its way.

(c) Speed up enough to keep a 
cushion between you and the truck.

7 Heading down a hill, you brake, 
• but nothing happens! You should:
(a) Pump the brake pedal rapidly,
(b) Shift to a lower gear.
(c) Run into something right away.

You are loading your station wa- 
• gon for a long family outing. You 

should:
(a) Put the heaviest items close to 

the front of the cargo compartment.
(b) Put heavy items in last, near 

the tailgate, for easy unloading.
(d) Put the load in any way it fits, 

but put more air in your tires to com
pensate for the extra weight.

9 A heavy fog is seriously limiting 
• driving visibility. You arc safest 
if you:
(a) Are driving on a superhighway, 

because traffic flows in one direction.

Try This Different 
Sleeping Method That 
Lets You Fall Asleep 

More Naturally.

Does it work? Ju(dge for 
yourself. Try the simple 
Compoz metho(d. Take 
two Compoz tablets one 
hour before you get 
ready for bed. Then let 
Compoz help you un
wind—quiet you down. 
By the time you climb 
into bed Compoz is 
working at its peak to 
help you relax to sleep 
more naturally. Com
poz is not a sleeping 
pill. Not a barbiturate. 
It is not habit forming. 
Compoz is so gentle we 
think of it as throwing 
the sleep switch.

8

lessening the chances for a collision.
(b) Follow the taillights of a vehi

cle ahead of you at a safe distance.
(c) Turn your headlights on bright 

to bore through the fog and light up 
reflectors on highway posts.

Your tire goes flat on an ordi- 
• nar)’ two-lanc highway. You10

should:
(a) Stop where you are. You’re 

better off blocking the lane complete
ly rather than partly. Turn on your 
flasher, open the trunk and stand 
three to five car lengths behind your 
car waving a white cloth to warn 
other motorists.Compoz (b) Immediately pull as far to the 
right as you can. Flick on your fla.sh- 
cr and the interior dome light; gel 
out of the car and stay far off the 
road until help arrives.

(c) Drive on the flat tire slowly 
until you reach a spot wide enough 
for you to pull off the pavement. Then 
take care of your emergency signals. 
Answers and scoring, page 59.

GENTLY THROWS 
THE SLEEP SWITCH.
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Sears presents the no-snag, no-sag drapery rod. 
Made beautifully for your beautiful draperies.

extro-durable construction, so evenThe look is elegant. From traditional
heavy, heavy draperies drawto mellow Mediterranean. And what
smoothly—without sagging.

Sears trouble-free drapery rods.
you're seeing is just part of Sears 
exclusive traverse rod collection.

No snag, no sag—and nowhere else 
but at Sears. At your nearest large

But what you can't see here is the 
craftsmanship. Tension-pulls engi
neered to keep nylon cords taut and Sears, Roebuck and Co. store,

by catalog. At a price thatprevent tangling. Moving parts that 
are self-lubricated for si lent and

or
will be sure to delight you.

smooth-drawing draperies. And Only at



Best sellers fo

S. L. A. Marshall

dtlHSOllID

TheF^kjrxie^
<5.

j - - -'V.Pa^

Enjoy this
exciting

volume for
10 days

...free.

Get these four superb best sellers now. All in one volume. 
And save about 75% of the original price!

SURVIVE THE SAVAGE SEA 
by Dougal Robertson. A bar* 
rowing, yet deeply inspiring 
true story of a shipwrecked 
family's 3S^ay ordeal in the

LAUGHING AIX THE WAY FOOD IN HISTORY
by Barbara Howar. The Wash- by Reay Tannahill. A fascinat- 
ington of Kennedy and Johnson ing survey of the foods people 
lives again in this engaging,

THE AMERICANS:
The Democratic Ej^iience
by Daniel J. Boorstin. A rich, 

have eaten from prehistoric full-scale portrait of the inven- 
times to the Victorian era and tors, businessmen, and social 
beyond—showing how food has reformers whose innovations, 
shaped human history through- over the past centtny, have 
out the ages. completely transformed

American daily life.

anecdote-hHed book—by a girl 
Pacific. "One of the great endur- who was in the thick of things, 
ance classics of all time”. as a friend of the rich, the
__Ernest K. Gann powerful, and the famous.



busy people
Newsweek Condensed Books- 
a time-saving idea for everyone who loves good 
books and would like to read more of them.

We can't add extra hours to your day. But we can help you fit more good 
books into your busy schedule. And save you a good deal of money, too. For 
the editors of Newsweek Books select today's most important, most 
talked-about works of non-fiction and skillfully edit them for you ... which 
means you get every bit of the style, sense and quality of the original.

Each volume of Newsweek Condensed Books brings you four superb 
selections, which you can read through in a fraction of the time it would take 
to read the originals. At a fraction of the cost—about 75% below the regular 
publishers’ editions.

Newsweek Condensed Books are handsome, clothbound, illustrated and 
set in clear, readable t3rpe. Selections include the best sellers in every category 
of non-fiction. Adventure, science, psychology. Sports, theatre, the arts. 
Significant new biographies, popular histories. Everything from the secrets 
behind today’s front-page controversies to little gems of off-beat scholarship.

Here is an intelligent way to be widely read. An inexpensive way to build 
a fine library. The best way to keep up with the flood of excellent books 
coming off the presses today!

Ten-Day Free Examination Offer
To get started, send in the card or coupon below. Send no money 

The first volume is yours to examine absolutely FREE for 10 days. If you’re 
not delighted, simply send it back. If you are, we will bill you for only $5.95 
plus postage and handling.

Every other month you will receive a new volume—at the same low price, 
on the same trial basis. No obligation of any sort. No minimum number of 
books to buy. No order cards to fill out.

now.

Newsweek Condensed Books. We make every word count
---------------------------------------------------- 1 r---------------—“—------------------ --------------

! Newsweek Condensed Books
And in months to come- 
look for great selections 

like these'

The Newsweek Building, Bck 415, Livingston, N. J. 07039 
YES, I want to read more. So send me the first volume of News
week Condensed Books for 10 days' free examination. Enter my 
subscription to the Newsweek Condensed Book Series. If I choose 
not to keep the book or become a subscriber, I may return it 
within 10 ^ys—without further obligation. If I keep the Intro
ductory Volume, Newsweek will bill me for S5.95 plus postage and 
handling. I will then receive future volumes in the scries—shipp^ 
one volume at a time—approximately every other month. Each 
costs S5.9S plus postage and handling, and each comes on a 10-day 
free trial basis.

CCX G42

COSELL by Cosell
CRIMSONED PRAIRIE 
by S. L. A. Marshall 
DREW PEARSON DIARIES 
1949-1959
edited by Tyler Abell
THE GO GO YEARS 
by John Brooks
THE PLUNDERED PAST 
by Karl E. Meyer 
—and many, many more!

THE BEST AND THE
BRIGHTEST
by David Halberstam
SUPERMONEY 
by ‘Adam Smith’
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
ICE CREAM BOOK 
by Paul Dickson
THE ETERNAL BLISS
MACHINE
by Marcia Seligson

Name

Address.

City

•ZipSlate_______________________________
Note: Available only in V.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Add fJ.OO more per book,

I



Collectible 
teapots

In your grcat-grcat-grandmothcr’s day, tcatimc was a favorite 
social event, and a pretty teapot was a prized posse*ssion. 

Today, lovely ones like those below, with their pleasing 
sliapes and Old World charm, can be enormous tun to 
collect. Scour the antitjues shops and you should come

up with some wonderful finds. These five--most of

r
which were made in England, where tea-drinking

is an art — are Irom the collection of Mrs.
bertha S. Piller of Westhampton, N.Y.

Rosemary L. Klei

I'loiv hluv.
S/.tlforJih/i
ihi/nl IH iU

Pink ami copper 
luster.
Staffortishiie,

Havd-painteJ
porcelain, 
possibly French.
inid‘}SOOs

l.it>h/ paste
l.et'Js u .tre,
late }t(U)s

Richard Meek



FILTERS Tareytonioo's -\ •L-V

When potatoes are lender, combine 
until blended, bring to boiling, and 
add to the above:

3 tablespoons flour 
Vi cup milk
1 Vi cups hot milk
2 cups whole kernel com 

Heat soup; serve sprinkled with;
Choppy parsley

Chestnut soup
About 3 cupsOUUKIKMUKUtOlUM

Prepare:
1 lb. chestnuts

Mash and beat them smooth in:
2 cups milk 

Melt:
cup butter

Add and simmer until soft and golden;
I minced onion 

Sprinkle with;
1 tablespoon flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon each nutmeg and

Potato soup with tomatoes
About 6 cups

lUltUM
tOK>*Ul

Prepare;
2 cups sliced onions 

Saute very gently until translucent in: 
V* cup butter 

Add the onions to:
2 cups sliced potatoes 
6 cups boiling water 

Simmer for about hour. Add and 
simmer, covered, for about 20 min-

pepper
V6 cup chopped celery leaves 

Stir and slowly add chestnut mixture. 
Simmer about 10 minutes. Pour in:

1 cup cream
Heat; serve garnished with;

Parsley, croutons

Corn chowder
About 6 cups

Saute slowly until lightly browned:
V6 cup chopped salt pork 

Add and saute until golden brown:
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
V6 cup chopped celery 
3 tablespoons chopped green 

pepper
Add and simmer:

] cup raw, peeled, diced potatoes 
2 cups water 
V6 teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon paprika 
V6 bay leaf

Rediscover 
the “Joy 

of Cooking

utes:
5 cups sliced tomatoes or 3 cups 

canned tomatoes 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vh teaspoon paprika 
A pinch of chervil

Put soup through a fine strainer or 
blender. Reheat and correct seasoning. 
Scald and stir in:

1 cup cream
Heat but do not boil; serve at once.

ff
CREAM SOUPS. These favored lun
cheon soups are also sometimes served 
at dinner. Like hors d*oeuvre, they act 
as a stabilizer for cocktails, or as a 
bulTer against wines. All cream soups 
are ruined by boiling, so be sure to 
heat just to the boiling point or cook 
them in the top of a double boiler.

From "Joy of Cookins" by trmo S. RomtMuor and 
Marion Rombauar BeewrConrriEht 6 1931. 1936, 1941. 1942. 1943. 1946. 
19$i. 1952, 1953. 1962. 1963. 2964. by Bobbt- 
Merrill Company. Inc.ReprintM by pennlasion of the Bobbi-Merrill Com
pany. Inc.
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Decorating 
Q*s & A’s

How can / put pictures on my wails 
without going to the expense of buy
ing framed prints?

How do / turn a spare bedroom in
to a study? /’ve got books, a desk, 
chair, and not much money.

(Mrs.) Anne Murphy 
Houston, Texas 

There are many ways to put up in
expensive “pictures.” For example, 
you can buy a yard of a print fabric 
you like, staple it to stretched canvas 
(from an art-supply store) and frame 
it by nailing pine strips around the 
frame of the canvas. Or you can buy 
inexpensive prints from a bookstore 
or museum, paste them on pieces of 
Foam Core (also from the art-supply 
store) and frame them with do-it- 
yourself metal or snap-together Lu- 
cite frames. You can also cut photo
graphs from a magazine and frame 
them the same way.

Anna Boland 
Katonah, N.Y.

Building a giant bookcase yourself 
would be the least co.stly solution and 
it's one of the easiest carpentry jobs 
you can do. using spruce from your 
local lumber dealer. Sketch out your 
plan, then have him cut boards to 
the height and shelf widths you need. 
Attach shelves to the upright boards 
with screw-in L brackets. Paint 
stain the bookcase. Cover the floor 
with self-stick indoor-outdoor carpet 
tiles and apply self-sticking corkboard 
above the desk.

Our living room walls are white, 
our new sofa is brown, and we've 
got a gold! brown! beige Oriental rug 
on top of a gold wall-to-wall carpet. 
Shall I choose gold (or brown? or 
beige?) for chairs and accessories?

M. Uhlenbrock 
Columbus, Ohio 

Be adventurous with color. Use 
lively kumquat to pull all the other 
colors together. Cover your chairs in 
It; hang lithographs that have a touch 
of it. Use tortoiseshell blinds rather 
than draperies: add wicker baskets as 
planters and accessories.

or

Can I hang a lovely antique quill on 
- the wall without damaging the 

H I quilt?
D. C. Randolph 

Denver. Colo.
Yes, if you hang it banner- 

style. First, sHp-stiich by hand 
two 2-inch-wide strips of fabric 
across the back of the quilt, one 
strip at the bottom, one at the 
top. Leave the ends open. Slip 
a round curtain rod through 
each of these “pockets.” The 
top rod will support the quilt 
on the wall; the bottom rod will 
help the quilt keep its shape.

H^hat can / use to decorate 
sliding glass doors in my dining 
room and the windows of my 
kitchen? I am not in favor of 
draperies or curtains.

(Mrs.) Wanda Stewart 
Amherst, Ohio

Wood shutters would be per
fect—in each location—paint
ed or stained—floor to ceiling 
in the dini.ng room, window size 
in your kitchen.

Do you think it's wise to put 
wood flooring in the kitchen of 
the old house we're remodeling?

Mrs. M. V. Ayres 
Fayetie. Mo.

Wood floors require more 
care than resilient flooring, but 
if you like them, they're well 
worth the effort. To protect a 
wood floor from water—which 
is essential for its long lifi 
apply a wood-floor sealer 
and then coat floor with a paste 
wax. Buff according to direc
tions on the can—never u-se 
self-polishing waxes on your 
floor (they contain water).

Direct your decorating ques
tions to Decorating Q’s &. A's. 
American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
l(X)22. Letters will be published 
on the basis of broad genera! 
appeal. Sorry, we are unable to 
send personal replies.

Fiirriitiire for lovers
If you're a little bored with all the modern sculpture in a striking col- 
look-alike traditional furniture around lage of pecan veneers and simulated 
today, you could be carved wood detailing,
among those who fall in For folders of Lane
love with our "Pueblo" I furniture, send 25? to

bedroom collection. ^ I The Lane Co., Inc.,Fresh. Distinctive. Dept. M09, Altavista,
Design that suggests The Love Chest People Va. 24517.

For a "Pueblo" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500)
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Chow Chow Chow'Lessons
7i0ff.

w

Does your cot'watch TV? If
he does, chances are he s seen
those cats who do that kicky
"Chow Chow Chow" dance.

Maybe your cat would
like to learn. Now that Purina#
Cat Chovifc cat food is 7^ off, you
should give him a chance.

One of our six yummy
flavor varieties is bound to
turn him on. It might be an
oldie but goodie, like Original, 
Tuna or Liver flavor. Or maybe
one of our newer hits will
make him bck up his heels.
Like Mackerel and Salmon. Or
Chicken and Kidney. Perhaps
Sardine and Shrimp?

At this economical price, it
couldn't hurt to take a whirl.

Who knows. Maybe the
cat's got talent.

For your pet's heeltn ,..
5m your veterirarien armuaJIy.
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THE FABULOUS SAGA OF ROCK & ROLL ... 
FROM THE FRANTIC FIFTIES TO THE SEXY SEVENTIES
Todayl-accapt FREE, as an outright gift 
—Voiuma 1 of this star-studded history of 
rock musicl It's a swinging volume—with 
super stories and fantastic black-and- 
white and futl-color pictures of The 
Beatles, Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry, David 
Bowie, and more. We offer Volume 1 
FREE because, (rankly, we feel that once 
you see it, you'll want the rest of this 20- 
volume set. BUT you're not obliged to buy 
a single additional volume!

Sizzling Words and Socko Picturesl 
If you love rock, you'll delight in these 
great books. You'll thrill as one star after 
another steps Into the spotlight, revealing 
the magic charisma that propelled each 
to the pinnacle of popularity:

ELVIS PRESLEY: He carried rock & 
roll to the peaks of international fame! 
THE BEATLES: The biggest, richest, most 
popular group ever! BOB DYLAN: Mystic 
and guru... genius and poet... perhaps 
the greatest enigma of them all! THE 
ROLLING STONES: Satanic, dark and evil 
... or the best rock band ever? BUDDY

HOLLY: If he were alive today, would he 
be dead?

... PLUS The Everly Brothers, The 
Beach Boys. Jimi Hendrix. Simon and 
Garfunkel, David Cassidy. Diana Ross- 
every personality and every facet of rock- 
pop music—including the roots and influ
ence of black music.

A Movement Thai Rocked The World! 
The Story Of Rock is a record of change 
—in morals. In lifestyles, in society. You'll 
read how rock created Its own culture— 
of, by and for the young. You'll see its de
velopment reflected in songs by songwrit
ing teams Lennon/McCartney, Leiber/ 
Stoller, Goffin/King and others, and 
singer-songwriters Buddy Holly, John Se
bastian, Neil Sedaka and many more.^r>d for Your Free Volume 1 Today.' 
Voiuma 1 Is FREE—without obligation! 
The rest of the volumes are avaiiable-if 
you went them—on a volume-a-month 
basis, at only $2.98 each (plus small post
age & handling charge). But whether or 
not you want any further volumes is up fo 
you! So today!... mail the coupon below!A

a MAIL COUPON 
TODAY!

NO OBLIGATION 
TO BUY EVEN 

A SINGLE 
ADDITIONAL 

VOLUME!

MAIL PROMPTLY FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME 1 
Generation Press, P.O. Box 100. Bergenlield, N.J. 07621 
Ssnd [TH Volumi 1 of Ttn STORY OF ROCK FREE. If I wsnt no 
furtnsr books, I will notify you. Otnsrwisi, you may send Volume 2 
m about 30 days, wbleli I may rslum wItMn 10 days It not de- 
ligtited... or I may keap for only $2.96 (plus postage & handling). 
I'll then also be entitled to receive Volume 3 about a month later, 
and ell the rest of the 20-volume set a month after that-although 
even then l need pay for only one volume a month, at the same 
low price. I may keep as many or as few volumes as I wi^. or I 
may ratuin them for any reason within 10 days after receipt and 
owe nothing. I MAY CANCEL any time, whereupon no further vol
umes will be sent me. Volume 1 Is nine te keep ii aay event, 
witbeut etitrie er ebligatlen.

Name __________ ___

IF YOU ARE HESITAfiNG 
TO SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME. 

PLEASE READ THIS LETTER
D«ar Friend:
As publisher, I just can't understand why everybody doesn't send tor 
Volume 1 FREE.

If you are afraid of “sorrtethlng for nothing" and feel that there must 
be some strings or catches, please accept my guarantee that there's no 
obiigation for you to buy any other books of the set, or anything at all.

Then why this offer? Because we believe that once you've seen the 
first volume, you may want the rest. However, if you want no further 
books, just Instruct us to cancel. Volume 1 will te yours to keep FREE 
m any event. Whether you buy any further books will te up to youl 

^ Sincerely yours,

_) Stanley Fromkin, Publisher

Address

City
Zip CodeState

Signature
(If under 21. parent or guardian must sign.) BLH
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$55 bought
made about 1850, but the price would 
have been higher had there been an iden- 

tifying mark. Of 
sterling silver, the 
fine relief decora
tion shows expert 
workmanship, and 
the inside of the 
bowl is gilded, sug
gesting that it must 
have been as fine 
an example as 
could be found at 
the time. Goblets 
then were very 

popular as presentation pieces. Grape 
pattern typifies Rococo Revival.

$12 is what you'd expect to pay for 
this pretty napkin ring, which uses 
plated silver on pewter. Made about 
1880, it shows the influence of the 
Japanese prints that were popular in 
the eclectic era, when designers turned 
to the exotic for their inspiration in
stead of following Western European 
traditions. Napkin rings are highly col
lectible because 
so many varieties 
arc available — 
many of them in
expensive. Among 
the variations you 
may find: rings 
that are part of a 
unit comprising a 
vinegar bottle and 
salt and pepper shakers; or little deco
rative figures in silver that serve as in
dividual napkin holders.

this handsome goblet.

Today’s 
best 
buys 

in 
antique

American
silver

$145 is the price tag on this superb 
silver bud vase, which suggests some

thing of its rarity. Made 
about 1850 and marked 
“Haddock, Lincoln and 
Foss, Boston,” it Is unusual 
because of its twisted stems, 
which serve as beautiful 
foils for the plain surface. 
The artfully engraved floral 
pattern is typical of the 
mid-l9th century. The vase 
is also marked “Coin." It 
means that the piece is 
made of silver 900 part.s 

pure, “Sterling” means the silver is 925 
parts pure. "Coin" was popular from 
about 1810 to I860, most commonly 
on pieces made after 1830. "Sterling" 
is most often encountered after 1860, 
but on rare occasions it turns up on 
pieces made around 1800. The terms 
don't denote any difference in value.

Beautiful old silver is affordable if you 
concentrate on the fascinating field of 
19th-century American designs. You'll 
find handsome pieces like those shown 
here—all from Hinda Kohn Antiques. 
New York City—whose prices start as 
low as $8. Styles vary enough to suit 
just about every taste. Seek out the 
simple neo-classical (1790-1820), the 
heavy Empire (1810-50), the flamboy
ant Rococo Revival (1840-60), the 
restrained Renaissance Revival (1860- 
75) and the complex eclectic (1875- 
90). Finally, discover the elaborate 
later revivals (1880-1915) of 18th-cen- 
tury designs, such as the $45 .sterling- 
silver frame above, made by the George 
W, Shiebler Co. of New York.

Nineteenth-century silver varies 
greatly in quality and cost around the 
country, so choose carefully. But if the 
piece is well made, its design appeals to 
you and the price is right, buy it.

$32 Is the going price for this little
sterling-silver match safe, a superb ex
ample of the eclectic style. Made about 
1875, it bears the mark of Frank M. 
Whiting of North Attleboro, Mass. 
Match safes and card cases were typical 

Victorian pocket 
pieces, and there 
are many avail
able today, in a 
great variety of 
designs. Because 
of this, they’re 
likely candidates 
for a small collec
tion. The stalk 
pattern on the 
safe, like the motif 

on the napkin ring (above), echoes the 
Japanese prints popular In the 1870s 
and ’80s. Underneath, the safe has a 
rough surface for striking matches. $250 is an honest price for this fine 

mug, marked "W. Adams” and inscribed 
as a prize of the "American Institute’s 

15 Annual Fair” in 
1842. Made of ster
ling silver, both the 
style and the shape 
are Empire. The 
narrow, relatively 
plain bandings of 
leaves were made 
separately and then 
applied to the mug. 
Tlie technique used 
to make the bowl 

was called “raising.” which means that 
the silversmith hammered it into shape 
from a flat disc of silver. The inside of 
the bowl bears the hammer marks; these 
were removed from the outer surface 
by a burnishing and polishing process. 
More typical mugs of the period were 
made by simply cutting, landing and 
soldering. Such variatioas now cost 
about $100,

$8 is a fair price for this sterling- 
silver berry spoon, made about 1840.

The shell shape 
of the bowl was a 
popular motif of 
the Empire period 
because of its clas
sical elemcnts.The 
spoon bears the 
mark ofG.Rogers, 
a firm active at 
mid-19th century. 
Silver pieces are 

often marked with the name or initials 
of the maker. You pay a premium for 
some names—Paul Revere and Tiffany, 
for instance. But marks can often prove 
mysterious, because not every maker 
ha.s been identified. In any case, it can 
be fun to know where and when a maker 
worked. Dorothy Rainwater’s Ameri
can Silver Manufaciurers (Everybody’s 
Press, $10) is a source for 19th- 
century silver marks.

$44 is what you can expect to pay for 
this unusually shaped sterling-silver tea 
ball, whose mark is unidentifiable. Tea 
balls have great appeal for collectors 
today—that’s why such pieces are rather 
expensive. This one dates from 1910, 
when silver-makers were reviving 18th- 
century designs, and echoes the barrel- 

shaped punch cups 
and mugs that ap' 
peared in the late 
1700s. It appears 
that the idea of 
basing a design on 
such a prosaic 
shape had whim
sical appeal to de
signers more than 

a century apart! Many types of silver 
tea balls are available. You should be 
able to turn up equally good examples 
that cost les.s than this unique one. -Marvin D. Schwartz
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WILL THIS TALISMAN BRACELET 
BRING YOU GOOD LUCK?

RiGiNAiLY created with intricately knotted elephant hair 
these bracelets were thought to inherently possess good 

luck and were often given by tribesman to hunters after a 
successful elephant hunt.

Later made in multi-strand gold, silver and copper wire 
they became talismans of good fortune for either sex in 
finding a mate . . . getting and keeping good health .. . and 
success in any enterprise.

CAN YOU SOLVE THE RIDDLE OF ITS ANCIENT 
DESIGN?

When you wear this handmade Elephant Hair Styled 
Bracelet the first question people will ask you is "How do 
you take it off?"

When you mysteriously slip it off your wrist and hand it 
to them quietly, you'll be asked more:

Is it all one piece of wire? Where does it start and where 
does it end? Does it really give you good luck? Where did 
you get it?

And why have Elephant Hair Bracelets suddenly become 
so overwhelmingly desired?

AT LAST AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!
Only wearing these bracelets can show you how superior 

they are to any Elephant Hair Bracelets you've yet seen.
The handmade feeling ... the unusual knots , .. the way 

each bracelet adjusts ... the mystery of its design can only be 
experienced by actually wearing one of these bracelets. The 
good luck is not guaranteed, but complete satisfaction is.

Please compare them with the $40 . . . $50 . . . and $100 
elephant hair bracelets you've seen. Unless you feel these 
Talisman Elephant Hair Bracelets are superior return for 
no cost.

Only $3.98 for the copper, $4.98 for the silver-plate, $5,98 
for the gold-plate — or $11.95 for the entire collection.

O

Please rush me the followtng^'^^ 
^Talisman Elephant Hair Styled Bracelets^ 
on no risk 10-day trial. If not delighted 1 may 

return for full refund.
__ Copper at $3.98 ea.
.Goldplate at $5.98 ea. . 

Enclosed is $_

-SNverplate at $4.96 ea. ^ 
Entire Collection $11.95 ea)

AS OLD AS AFRICA ...AS NEW AS TODAY! Name

Address.You don't have to go on an African safari to love these 
new, handmade Elephant Hair bracelets from Alwand Vahan.

Based on the original ancient design from the tribes of 
Kenya, these bracelets have been recreated in 5-strand cop
per, silver-plate and gold-plate wire. These handmade brace
lets have the untamed, sophisticated look that is sure to 
attract attention wherever you go.

One of the most ingenious features of these unusual brace
lets is the fact that they're completely adjustable and look 
as well on men as they do on women.

City. State.
Please add .50 per order for shipping and handling. 

N.Y. State residents add sales tax.

.Zip.

Talisman International
DEPT. AH.9.74 

ST, JAMES, N.Y, 11780



Doggone it, 
our heating 
fuehoil bill 
is up to $6 

this month!

the surface. The water flows into a 
gutter, then feeds into another plas
tic pipe that carries it back to the 
basement tank. Thomason maintains 
that even on cloudy winter days, wa
ter comes down from the roof as 
warm as 78 degrees. And if the sun is 
shining brightly, the water tempera
ture may rise as high as 125 degrees. 
The problem then is how to spread 
that heat throughout the house. 
Again. Thomason's solution is in
geniously simple: He surrounds the 
tank with a truckload of tomato-sized 
rocks, enclosing both rocks and tank 
in an insulated “bin.” Heat spreads to 
the rocks from the tank and is then 
sent through the house by a 1/6- 
horsepower blower, which pushes the 
air past the rocks, right up through 
the walls and out into each room.

How does he regulate the heat?
Another simple solution: A ther

mostat turns on the blower when the 
house cools to a preset point and turns 
it off when the house gels warm 
enough. A sensor device turns the 
whole heating system on and off auto
matically: If the sun is shining and 
the roof is hot, it activates the pump, 
circulating the water: if the sun disap
pears. it turns the pump off so the heat 
in the water tank isn't lost by circulat
ing water over the cold roof.

Thomason hit upon his Idea for so
lar heating in a classic, history-book 
way: He was running into a bam to 
escape a sudden summer shower when 
warm drops of water from the sun
baked sheet-metal roof fell on his 
head. At the time, he was building 
houses to rent (and working in the 
U.S. Patent Office while studying at 
nights for a law doctorate): the next 
house he built included a solar-heat
ing system.

His system also cools—but without 
circulating water or capturing the 
sun’s rays. At night a small air con
ditioner mounted near the bin cools 
and dries the rocks, Next day, the 
blower switches on. drawing warm, 
moisture-laden air from the house and 
forcing it over the rocks, where it is 
cooled and dried and then blown back 
into the rooms.

The expertise behind all this is 
readily available. Thomason's paper
back Solar House Heating and Air- 
Conditioning Systems is $5. A set of 
his Solar House Plans is $10. and if 
you want to build his patented solar
heating cooling inventions into a new 
home, you can get a license from him 
for $20. Book, plans and license come 
from Edmund Scientific Co., 605 
Edscorp Building. Barrington, N.J. 
08007. Edmund Scientific also has a 
solar home kit demonstrator (a desk- 
size mock-up of a Thomason home), 
which they sell to schools and inter
ested people for under $30.

At today’s prices. Thomason figures 
his heating and cooling system would 
add about $2,000 to the cost of a 
conventional four-bedroom new home. 
(It's difficult—but not impossible—to 
put the system into an existing house.) 
But it would pay for itself in five to
10 years, he says, depending on fuel 
prices and the climate you live in. In 
the Thomasons' Maryland home, the 
system provides heat for two or three 
sunless winter days and three or four 
nights: after that, the auxiliary oil- 
heat system kicks in. Thomason esti
mates that he saves $350 a year in
011 heat now; tomorrow the savings 
may be even more Impressive.

If you live somewhere generally 
colder and cloudier than Maryland— 
in parts of the Midwest or Northwest, 
for instance—solar heating may not 
be for you. But Thomason believes 
it's feasible in most of the United 
States and he estimates that there are 
now one dozen solar-heated homes 
(homes that get at least 50 percent 
of their heat from the sun) around the 

;ight or 10 of them using 
—Edward K. Carpenter

a
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Dr. Harry Thomason of District 
Heights, Md., doesn’t worry about 
soaring heating-fuel costs—at least not 

as much as the rest of us do. During 
the cold months last year, he spent 
$6 a month, on the average, to heat 
his four-bedroom home. And to him, 
$6 seemed expensive; In 1959, when 
he completed his first solar-heated 
house, he paid only $4.65 for a whole 
winter's worth of fuel oil.

Thomason, an inventor and patent 
attorney, has found a way to har
ness the heat of the sun to provide 
his home with dollar-saving, pollution- 
free warmth. The Thomason house is 
an attractive brick colonial. Except 
for one slope of roof with a glassy 
look, it could be a home on your own 
block. Using simple, readily available 
materials, Thomason installed the 
heating equipment in his first solar 
home for about SI.500. Although he 
needed a conventional oil-burning fur
nace as a backup system for extreme
ly cold, sunless spells, he claims that 
savings on oil bills paid for the equip
ment in seven years. For the past 
eight years, that first home has been 
operating in the clear, except for mi
nor repairs.

“The height of invention is simplic
ity." says Thomason. And he would 
know; he is an inventor of the old 
school. With his wife, Hattie, and 
their five children. Thomason has 
built and lived in three solar homes 
in the last 15 years, continually im
proving the solar apparatus. Two of 
the houses are now rented out; the 
third is the family's present home.

Thomason's heating system is so 
simple, you wonder why you didn’t 
think of it yourself. In his basement, 

he has a big (1,600-gaUon) tank of 
water. A tiny (1/6-horsepower) pump 
raises water from the lank through a 
plastic pipe to the roof- One section 
of roof, steeply slanted and facing 
slightly west of south, is made of cor
rugated aluminum backed with 3V6 
inches of insulation, The aluminum is 
painted black to absorb the solar rays, 
and is covered with glass to hold in 
warmth. From the pipe, the water 
runs in streams down the roof’s cor
rugated grooves, gathering heat from

country- 
his design.

Solar spot news
• The Stale of Indiana now en

titles residents to deduct as much as 
$2,000 a year from the assessed 
value of their real estate to com
pensate for the value of installed 
solar heating and cooling systems.

• Near Albuquerque, N.M., the 
Steve Baers have built themselves a 
futuristic, three-bedroom home that 
derives 85 percent of its heating 
entirely from the sun.

• In Newark, Del., the University 
of Delaware’s Institute of Energy 
Conversion has built Solar One, a 
sun-powered house that generates 
80 percent of its own electrical needs.

• A Vermont developer has 
asked Dubin-Mindell-Bloom A.sso- 
ciates, a New York firm of consult
ing engineers, to integrate a solar- 
energy system for a cluster of 10 
condominium units.

• The National Science Founda
tion has earmarked $12.2 million 
for solar research in 1974,

• In Atascadero. Calif.. Harold 
R. Hay. a director of the Interna
tional Solar Energy Society, has 
built—with $31,000 of his own 
money—a seven-room, flat-roofed 
home heated by the sun.

• Arizona’s Copper Develop
ment As.sociation is building “Dec
ade 80 Solar House” outside of 
Tucson. This four-bedroom luxury 
home will get 60 percent of the 
energy for all its services from the 
sun.
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start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol. tl*«T MtHTMOC

MiNTMOt
«war

iThere’s music in your pocket with 
this solid-state “Vagabond” AM Pocket 
Portable Radio by Admiral. With 
earphone and built-in antenna. Yours 
for free B&W coupons, the valuable 
extra on every pack of Belair
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

I
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.4^.

Kings, 15 mg. "tar." 1.1 mg. nicotine; Longs, 17 mg. "tar," 
1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar. 74





NEW FROM GENERAL FOODS 
CREA^VE VILLAGE ST^CHER/!
551 ©citing 
needlecraft idecis•••

yours to preview for 15 dcys FREE!
Here arc s(»nc of ihe exciting things 
coming to you...
A vast sclectioD of fun-to-do projects 
in 10 different necdlecrafts' 551 kits 
in all more than any other club of 
its kind. Plus dozens of additional 
basic supplies and sought-after 
accessories, too! Pages and p>ages of 
projects... photographed and 
described in full.. ■ reproduced on 
hne-quality paper... bound in a 
handy horizontal format to make 
choosing easier and more enjoyable 
for you. Real quality you can 
depend on.
Dozens of exclusive kits available 
to you only from Creative Village 
STITCHERY! Needlepoint and 
crewel kits celebrating bicentennial 
themes... knit and crochet kits for 
children’s fashions... needlework 
designs with the richness of master
piece paintings.. .and many more!
Many of the newest projects— 
iveviewed for the very first time— 
from some of the world’s biggest 
manu&cturcrs! Be among the first 
with the latest creations by ordering 
projects that appear in your 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book! 
Personal, prompt service. You get 
handy post paid order forms.., fast, 
efficient service from modem order 
processing facilities.. .your own 
needlecraft expert to call 
COLLECT.. .and your complete 
satisfaction is guaranteed 
or your money will be refiuided.

Mail the attached card 
today! Get your Creative 
Village STITCHERY 
SHOWCASE"" Book to 
preview without obligation 
... plus a mini sample 
kit to make yourself... 
compliments of 
General Foods!

Sec crewel and needlepoint pillows 
with striking flora! designs... quick- 
and-easy bargello patterns... frizzy 
little animals to make for a child... 
hundreds of exciting needlecraft 
projects! All photographed in color. 
All available in convenient kit form. 
Ail ready for you to order, make 
and enjoy!

And who has put tc^ether such 
an important collection as this? 
General Foods Creative Village! 
Because they’re concerned with the 
needs and wants of today’s woman— 
you! And they invite you now to 
preview this new needlecraft 
collection in your own h«ne as 
your introduction to their conve
nient shop-at-home “boutique” 
service. Creative Village 
STITCHERY. Just mail 
the attached card and you’ll 
get the big, 56-page 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE 
Book for Fall/Winter’74— 
yours for IS days FREE!

PLUS you get a 
mini sample kil to 
make yourself!
This quick-and-easy 
project will let you 
try your hand at 
toy-making—which 
is becoming one of 

today’s most pop
ular needlecrafts. 
The Teddy Bear is 

yours to make, keep or give as a gift 
— just for fun!

Enjoy continuing 
year-round 
service for just 
$5.00! After your , 
free preview, i
you can M
keep your ^
STITCHERY 
SHOWCASE Book 
and become a member of ^
Creative VUlage STITCHERY! 
You’ll get a new STITCHERY 
SHOWCASE Book and mini sample 
kit for each season of the year— 
featuring an excitii^ new assortment 
of the latest projects, as well as the 
popular favorites—more exclusives, 
too! All for just $5.00. Of course, you 
can return yourfirst book, if you want, 
and owe nothing. The mini sample 
kit is yours to keep in any case.

So please send for your 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book 
today to preview for 15 days FREE. 
It’s quite an experience!

Fill out and mail today — send no money now
Preview

• designer exclusives! 
• first-time-available 

projects!
• 10 different 

needlecrafts in all! 
Needlepoint*kCrewel 

— including the new 
Fingerloom Crewel 

* Embroidery 
♦Tapestry ♦Toy- 

Making ♦Afghans 
Quilting ♦Appliques 

♦Macrame (String An 
too!) And as an extra 

.. .a special section of 
Christmas decorations!

ATF

Mail to: General Foods'^iiMM#^oo^ STITCHERY

1112 Seventh Avenue, Monroe, Wisemisin 53566

Please send me my STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book and 
mini sample kit to preview for 15 days FREE! If I wish, I may 

keep the book and receive three additional editions and three more mini 
sample kits throughout the year as a member of Creative Village 
STITCHERY—all for only $5.00. If I decide not to become a member,
I may return the STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book to you after 15 days 
and owe nothing. In any case, the mini sample kit is mine to keep.

YES!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP.



1974 award'Winning 
‘‘Homes for Better Living99

Home, House & Home and the American Institute of 
Architects. Nine winners in the multifamily and mer
chant-built housing categories follow.—Evan Frances

Seven custom-designed houses, below and on pages 
76-77. have won awards in the 19th annual “Homes 
for Better Living” judging co-sponsored by American

Hug'the'ground f)r'>lile of spM'/OTii hohn w i/.iru n. Conn.. i\ c.tpped
b) u /Jc-\lap/i/g i vJjr-sl’Wgled rfjoj. Aijn/i t loi/oi/t/s and bro.id e.\p.if/ie.\ of 

pfoiidf u-xlcfKir dcgjiice. Architect,iud T.ippc. Inc. iWi-rit Auard.

Sleek seasideSpace-saving
prompted the thi'ee- 

story design of 
wood-frame house 

in Jacksonville, Fla. 
Built by a quarter- 

acre pond, the house 
encroaches little on 
surrounding wood
land. Glass-roofed 

conservatory on one 
side is for tropica! 
plants. Architects: 
Freedman jClem- 

enls/Rumpel. Merit.

home in Sands 
Point. N.y., has 
sweeping curves 
and spectacular 
views of Long 
Island Sound. First- 
level living room 
and second-level 
bedrooms open 
onto their own 
private decks. 
Dressing room and 
sauna, partly 
belou’-grade, are 
convenient to 
beach activities. 
Architect: Myron 
Gold finger. Merit.

Angular look
of this Box- 

borough. Mass., 
exterior belies the Cube^shaped
free-flowing open 

spaces within. Sky
lights and .danted 

windows flood 
multHei el interior 
with natural light. 
Architect: Robert 

Whitton. Merit.

for the sake of 
economy, this Des 
Moines, Iowa, 
house overlooks a 
wooded ravine on 
one side, a garden 
on the other. It's 
built on four levels, 
and living is easy 
on all of them. 
Architects: Booth & 
Nagle. Men!.

26 continued



Remember when you and your sister were 
growing up and you had to share a room? She 
drew an imaginarv^ line through the center of the 
floor and dared you to cross it. Yet. once, when 
it wasn't even your birthdav she bought vou blue 
ribbons for your hair. Remember the times she 
made you giggle? Sometimes she made vou cr\'. 
But the day she was leaving for college vou were 
afraid you would never see her again. Then she 
gave you her charm bracelet to hold for safe
keeping. Her most precious possession—and 
you knew she w'ould be back.

Now that you're both grown up with 
families of your own, you can still be together, 
any time, by Ij^ng Distance.

Long Distance is the next best 
thing to being there.



cotUimiecJ

Reviving a run-down
section of northern California's • 
Oakland Estuary, this Soo-unit 

{when completed) project takes 
maximum advantage of waterfront 
views in stacking apartments above 

parking and shopping tiers. 
Architects: Sandy/Babcock. Honor.

Hillside development
in Ithaca, NY..despite high density, 

insures privacy and valley vistas for 
235 units—atrium dwellings leading 
up to five-story structure that spans 

hilltop, plus three-story town houses 
(not shown). Architects: W''erner 

Seligmann & Associates. Merit.

Mini brick towers
establish scale and unity for row of 

14 ton n bouses in downtown 
Philadelphia, Pa. The towers—two 
to a unit—are an integral, function

ing part of each three-level structure, 
providing storage spaces and fire
place chimneys. Architects: Louis 

Sauer Associates. Merit.

Combining high style with low 
rise in multifamily winners

Gooddife dormitories
Residential'scale(right) at Bnwdoin College.
buildings (below), separated byBrunswick, Me., are contained in

24 flexible units. Architects: wooded areas and driveways, com
prise government-subsidized seniorDesign Five Maine. Inc. Merit.
citizens project in North Syracuse

Two levels of bedrooms N.Y.: structures with 152
units plus community center haveplus multipurpose loft make up
human dimensions that create aeach of 42 units (below)at Synanon.
friendly neighborhood. Architects:Tamales Bay, Calif. Architects:
Schleicher-Soper Associates. Merit.Kaplan & McLaughlin. Merit.

continued



THINK

THINK SIUTA THINS MS
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.'According to itie latest U.S. Government figuret 

filter: 17 mg. "ter”.li mg. nicotine; MenthoMB mg. "tar*. 
12 mg. nicotine av. pu cigarene, FTC Report March 74.



(ontnweJ

Recognizing the need to use space
vstaII 2iml Allf High fences protect the privacy
▼ ▼ of patio-home project in Mnuntain I'/ew, C^iij.

(below). The first merchant-built award winner in
three years, it shows that good design is possible on a 

small site (23 units on 5 acres). Each unit is set on 
the edge of its property line, and the area gained is 

turned into small patios on the three remaining 
"open" sides. Architects: Jones/Hom. Merit.

Airy home at top of town house
in San Francisco, Calif., was created by breaking 

down walls, adding a three-foot extension to 
upper-level apartment and building another level 
on top of it. Pictured (right) is remodeled living 

room: above it and behind balcony is master 
bedroom and bridge (not shown) leading to new 

roof garden. Architect: Daniel Solomon. Merit.

Old warehouse gets a new lease on life
iti Boston. Mass. If'atn \ront structure is now an apartment building. 
Living room on attic level (left) is enhanced by original timbers and 
exposed brick. Architects: Anderson Notter Associates. Honor.
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER:
Dispensers hi 

new House C Garden 
colors.

.1.iilt

f ^5
h 3 '•

3
f. 3 k

4S ■ V'

Choose from six vivid 
new House & Garden colors 

never before available 
in bathroom dispensers.

-3;1[ft
3

3
I

iI.
Exclusive mail-in offer. 
Not available in stores.
Send $1 with coupon 

while supply lasts.

■£.

1A‘V >1■>>:i
3t*

3 P'-'r-jJReplace your old dispenser with 
one that's color-coordinated ' 

to the new towels 
and bathroom accessories.

-f'-r»»;: 3
• fJ

..t--?’

Idea: put your old dispenser 
up someplace new—patio, 
playroom, workshop, etc.

_4

nReue send me the lollowing 
Dt^wnseris). I enclose $1.00
clu^-l Please allow 4-6 weelcs for detiverv. Expiration date: 
Dec. 31.1975.

3-ounce cup Bathroom
for each dispenser. (Cups not in-

Cirde eolor(a) deeired:

Important: tR
Rennoving your old ™ 
dispenser is easy. 

Simple instructions on 
how to take down your 

adhesive-backed dispenser 
are included with 

your new dispenser.

Real Red Bittersweet

Mdrsn.

I Velvet
Brown

mtramanne
BlueOlY.

I
StM.I
Mail to: OIXIE*DECORATOR DISPENSEIt 

P.O. Box 9160. Kankakee. Rl. 60901I Sweet Ume Sun 'iWow3-OC-94

JL
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CROUNO FLOORORGAN ROOM

V-u m&-ORGAN I STUDY UP10L0FI STUOlO

i I 1 II 1111
wunokoor SLCONO FLOOR

Remodeled lOO^year^old barn fulfills young 
family’s desire for relaxed, modern-day living.

B ^ PiT his is the kind of place for nature lovers~a lofty, four-level home (pictured on 
page 77) that’s totally at one with its farmland surroundings. As floor plans show, 

the house is designed around a central open space. Huge geometric windows, 
placed ti'here original beams permit, augment the feeling of openness, and spiral 

staircase connects rooms on each level. Ground ^or offers an ideal spot at 
the base of open core for owner’s favorite pastime, playing the organ. On first 

floor, kitchen, dining and living rooms form continuous flow of spaces. Second 
floor, balcony-like as is the first, comprises "bridges” hugging opposite sides 

of barn to provide play and studio areas, plus two step-down children's 
bedrooms. Loft level at the top contains master bedroom suite.

;R F«RT OmRPART A OF BtOROOM
BLDROOH 
II117

a

THIRO (LOFT) FLOOR 10 IS FT

c I n itii
•i
m[1TERRACE BEDROOM 

12 I 17 OCCK4AK1

'i
I B

KITCHEN

m
TERRACi 111:i BEDROOM 

• I2«I7 LIVINGDINING 
18 >24

GARAGE
UTHirr 18121• i

U
GROUND Floor “ft

Vacation retreat is designed to allow children 
and adults to have a home life of their own. UPPER 

PART OF 
LIVING

lEOftOOMi

16 >inFlexible three-level home beside Lake Michigan (pictured on pages "76-11) is laid 
out so masteifully that both children and adults can enjoy precious privacy 

Of family conviviality. Situated on ground level, the children's bedrooms have their 
own access to beach. First floor, which is the family level, contains kitchen and 

two living-dining areas. Tucked away on second level—a kind of upper balcony 
overlooking living-dining areas—are bedrooms for parents and guests. Entire house 

is oriented toward water. All rooms have lake views, and kitchen is placed so 
that food can be served as easily outdoors, on either of the twin decks, as indoors.

UPPER 
PART Of 
LIVING BEDROOM 

II 6 X IS

Custom-house jury: architects Francis Gassner, Memphis, Tenn.; Hugh Newell Jacobsen. Washington, D.C: 
William Morgan, Jacksonville, Fla.; Frank Tomsick, San Francisco, Calif.; American Home architecture and 
design editor Evan Frances, A.I.D.
The 1974 custom-house jury voted, prior to final judging, to present only one category of commendation, the 
Merit award.
Merchant-built and multifamily-housing jury: builder Russell V. Baltis, Jr., North Kansas Gty, Mo.: archi
tects Jack Oaycroft, Dallas, Texas; A. Robert Fisher, San Francisco, Calif.; John W. Moutoussamy, Chicago, 
III.; Charles H. Pawley, Miami, Fla.; architectural student Ralph Jackson, Harvard Graduate School of Design, 
Cambridge, Mass.; House 6 Home associate editor June R. Vollman.
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12.00
*

J

Beauty Kit
for

TM

No obligation to buy 
more kiu-you may 
cancel any time after
receiving your
introductory kit.

Beauty Club bnnin you 
miter kii of couty fnif-nutcci... 
Upsitcks . . . eye make*up . . . bath 
oils... bhMhen ... creaira ...
colognes... from wortd-famom

cosmetics makers.
Here s what you get.. •
.4 Fabaioos S12.M* Beauty Kk. brimming 
with fine famous-name cosmetics and 
beauty aids—products you've always wanted 
to try—from companies you know and trust. 
S12 worth of luxury cosmetics for just $ 1.
At least seven prestige cosmetics in your 
tirsi Beauty Kit... and not jusl sample sizes! 
Ptna A Beauty Guide Magaziue packed with 
"how-to” articles by renowned beauty 
experts to help you make ycairself even 
more attractive!
Plus A Bonus Coupon that entitles you to 
extra beauty products at significant savings! 
How Can We Make This Fabulous $ I Offer? 
Because the world's great cosmetics makers 
want you to discover and try their finest 
creatitms. they make them available to you 
at far less than the'u value through the 
World of Beauty Club.
And That's lust The Beginning! After your 
Introductory Beauty Kit. youll go on 
getting similar kits of prestige beauty 
products about every two months, 
automatically, for as long as you want... 
plu.s. once a year, a deluxe men's kit of 
famous grooming aids and an exclusive 
.Springtime Fragrance Kit. ideal for gift 
giving—o/f on approval—i<x about half 
their value.
OMICW-

At the very least, the value of each Beauty 
Kit will be SI2.00—most times even more. 
But you pay only $4,911 per kit plus shipping 
and handling for those you choose to keep. 
No obligation to continue. If you don't find 
your Introductory Kit or any other Beauty 
Kit completely irresistible, you may cancel 
ycMir membership at any time. Yet your

$12.00 Introductory Kit for just $ I is yours 
regardless.
$12.M* Worth of Famous-Name Cosmetics 
... Beauty Guide Magazine ... Bonus 
Offer... mail the coupon today and see 
what a dollar can do for you! World of 
Beauty Club, 623 South Wabash Avenue. 
Chicago. Illinois 60605

$1 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
World of Beauty* Club 
623S.Waba.sb Avc.. Chicago. 111.60605

n Sl.M roelQiwa. I nve Me 
sklppittK Bne bandttM on mr iMredacfory KH.

n Hill me Uter fw S1.00 plus Me 
shipping and handling on my 
Iniroductory Kit.

To help you serve my needs 
personally. I am checking:
• Ate Groap 
J Jb-IV 3 20-23 
1 26-32 1 33-3* 
r, 41) plus

Please enroll me and send my flrst Beauty 
Kit valued at $12* or more-phia Beauty 
Guide Magazine-all tor only $1.1 under
stand that { will receive-on approval—an 
exciting new Beauty Kii about every two 
months - plus, once a year, a deluxe men's 
kh of famous grooming aids and an exclu
sive Springtime Fragrance Kit. ideal for

rift giving, ^ch kit will be worth at least 
12-most times even more-yet I may 
keep any kit for the tnembet's money- 

saving price of just S4.9K plus shipping and 
handling (and applicable sales ux). I may 
cancel my membership at any time after 
examining my SI kit.

Mrs.
giiai_____________

SAVE9SC
Fold SI or check . . . mail 
with this coupon in enve
lope today to save 9SC ship
ping and handling charp
i>n \cnir InircxluclOfv Kit.

Hair Cntap 
J Blonde 
. Brunette 
_ Redhead 
. Silver 
! Black

Skia Toae SldaTypc
t>ry^ Oily 
Normal

Light
Medium
narkB

'VLCASEaawTi rinr luar LStrwHHAddxeaa. — Apt.

State________________________________ ______________
CANADIANS-Mail coupon with $1 In envelope to U.S.A. 
address. Future Beauty Kits somewhat higher than U.S.A. 
Shipment and service from Canada.

.Zip.

Mail coupon today!^ LIMIT: ONE INTRODUCTORY 
BEAUTY KIT PER FAMILY 

*Hased on manufacturers' suggested retail prices.



Dream house going up in Dallas!
eluding participants from General 
Electric and the NAHB publication 
JournaiScope.

Our objective is a livable, enjoyable of builders, some of them builders 
home that will not only save energy themselves—gathered recently in Wash

ington, D.C.
The event: a design seminar, co- 

With these words to guide sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary
of the National Association of Home 
Builders and American Home, and in-

in the form of fuel, but will conserve 
the energy of the housewife and the 
family.
them, more than 100 women from all 
over the country—many of them wives

•-

Planning: Mary Powers (polka dors), 
our Reader Reaction Bureau director, 
leads a discussion at design seminar.

The purpose: to “design” as a group 
a dream house with conveniences and 
energy-saving pluses. "This will be a 
house by and for women who spend 
much of their time homemaking,” Mrs. 
Betty Stratton, the Women’s Auxiliary 
president, told the enthusiastic group. 
The finished product—a one-story, 
four-bedroom house with three-and-a- 
half baths—will be displayed at the 
NAHB convention 
in Dallas next Jan
uary. See it in color 
in February AH.

widely across the country. To save 
money, be sure to get bids from at least 
three contractors. The best cost-cutter 
is to do most of the job yourself.

Complete plans and step-by-step 
building instruedons for this garage 
conversion are available. They also in
clude plans for remodeling a two-car 
garage, plus instructions for building 
the wood-strip privacy screen pictured 
on page 73.

To order fdans, send $1 to: Ameri
can Plywood Assn., Dept. AH-094. 
1119 A St., Tacoma, Wash. 98401.

bright, spacious room perfectly tailored 
to their wishes. The original space (see 
floor plan, below, left) now contains a 
l2-by-I8-foot dining/lounging area 
and, tucked in the rear, a much-needed 
6-by-12-foot utility room.

Good design and clever use of ma
terials—particulaily plywood as panel
ing—kept the remodeling within the 
S3.S00 budget (see cost breakdown, 
below).

If you are thinking of undertaking a 
simitar conversion, remember that 
labor costs and materials prices vary

Good'living

remodeling
The garage-to-family room transforma
tion shown on pages 72-73 exemplihes 
smart remodeling at its best. Architect 
J. Dcmald Bowman converted the 
Duane Johnsons' <me-car garage into a

—Jane L. Lawrence

Labor Subcontracting TotalMaterials and cost breakdown Materiak

Demolition 
Concrete work 
Framing lumber 
Finish lumber 
Doors & jambs 
Cement asbestos board 
Rough-sawn plywood paneling 
Sliding glass door 
Plexiglas bay-window roof 
Installed glass 
Plasterboard 
Electric wiring Sc heat 
Insulation 
Fireplace

$160$160
330125$205
360235125
685315 370
1506090
472027

353200153
160120 40
220120 100

$150 150
955540

44535 410
553025

29090200
$3,500$560$1,520$1,420
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Visit ‘‘Catalog Corner 
and bargain'buy 
from your easy chair

99

Shop relaxed when you 
order goodies by catalog 
from your home. And 
remember that Christmas 
is not very far away!

Incredibly complete catalog of
over 1,000 items •— furniture, furniture 
kits, decorative accessories. Send 25^ to 
Yield House. Dept. A49, North Conway, 
N.H. 03860.

Exciting gifts decorative items and 
jewelry in a 96-page catalog. Send 
25(t to Lillian Vernon, Dept A9R, 10-02 
44th Drive, Long Island City, N.Y, 11101.

Sensational, new art needlecraft
kits. Send 25c^ for their next 4 colorful 
catalogs to: The Stitchery, Dept. AH-9, 
204 Worcester 
Turnpike,
Wellesley Hills,
Mass. 02181.

OLD rUDBLO TRADED

Very latest fashions, jewelry,
gifts, imports. Catalog is $1, refund
able with order, from Old Pueblo 
Traders, 6OO-D9-S0, Country 
Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

Delectable cake-decorating guide has 
all you need to know packed into 184 full-color 
pages: Instructions, ideas, tools, cakes for all 
occasions. Send SI.50 to Wilton, Dept. AH 94, 
833 W. Il5th St.. Qiicago, III. 60643.
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quilts
with patchwork 

charm in tasjy 
precnt kits

By Ann B. Bradley
Inspired by an old Pennsylvania 

Dutch "fedder beddcr” comforter, 
our puff, or biscuit, quilt is yours 

to nuke in a kit by Distlehnk. 
Complete with precut patches, liner 

pieces and instructions, quilt or 
puff pillows are easy to assemble. 

You fill puffs individually with 
polyester batting to plumpness 

desired; this eliminates any final 
quilting. Superwarm quilt comes in 
two color combinations (right and 
below, near right) and two sizes; 

The large is a perfect top comforter 
for a full-size bed or will drape 

prettily on a single bed; the small 
is baby-crib size or might double as 

a lap r(^. Matching pillows arc 
reversible with puffs on both sides. 

Special: you can plan your own 
unique patchwork quilt design 
with our "Patchwork Primer." 

See page 93 and coupon, below.

Patchwork iamplcr
(far right)

Make this lovely patchwork and 
applique sampler by Distlehnk. 

Kit includes front and back fabrics, 
cutting patients, instructions. 

Hang as a banner or create pillows 
from its three sections.

(see page 67).

I ntl oHt coy pen wid MdoM ctMck or nwiMr ontar. Sen>. iw C.D.D., CM*di*n or lofeitn orders.
I American Home Dept 6412 4S00 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059 
iCheck items (tesired;

item Size
,Puff Quilt, tull 60'x75" .
I Puff <^ilt, baby 35" x 45* 
jPuff pillow
jpatebwork banner 20* x 36'

#61865 Patchwork Primer Quilt Planning Kit 
(see page 93)

#61014 Colorful catalog of needlework kits

Red/white/ Corai/gr««n/ 
bluk

- #61879 - #61880
~ #61881

16* X 16* - #61883 ---- #61884
not available —#61878

Plus post.Pricewhit*I $29.95 ea. $2 
$14.95 ea. $1.50

$•
#61882

$ 6.95 ea. 750
$12.95 ea. $1.25

@$9.95 ea. plus $1 postage 
@$.50 ea.

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)Ym mar UM your Own# card 
for any purcXaaa owar $4.98.

iMUawocart 
HecL Ra

, $■I Total enclosed
I
I Sm* tkn print namt

n MMlai CkMfc
Acd. ia____ addrat*
Qmi tin

state zipMSTStak m.I city
I)

For Other eidtiBg crafts ideas, order cataloe #61014 (see coupon).



•"‘'BEttqOiock&i*
The beautiful recipe file shown here contains more than l.fXX) kitchen tested recipes 

from the worW famous Betty Crocker Kitchens. In your kitchen, each one of these sure
fire recipes will produce a mouth watering dish as tempting as the ones pictured here.
These dishes are produced by simply following the recipes, and the pictures show
you exactly what you are preparing os you prepare it

ABSOtUTElYFREE
Moreover, the handsome recipe file, valued at $5.CX), is yours FREE

just for examining your first set of Betty Crocker recipe cards. The file
comes in your choice of four stunning decorator colors. Besides keeping 
your cards clean, tidy, and reeKlyfor instant use at any time, it Is a flatter
ing addition to your kitchen work space.

SEND NO MONEY
To take advantage of this special offer, simply indicate your choice of

decorator coIch- on the coupon and mail It to us.
We will rush your first set of 27 Recipe Cards— SEASONAL

FAVORITES—and four Wank cards for your own recipe
discoveTies.. -PLUS the Recipe File and Divider Cards, for 14 days m
FREE examination. You may return the cards within 14 days and
owe us nothing. Or you may pay only $100 plus a small charge
for postage, handling and local tax for the set of Recipe Cards.
Either way the Recipe File, a $5.00 value, will be yours as a
GIFT, without obligarion.

In the fWlowing two months you will receive your second and
third set of recipe cards If you are completely satisfied you wiD
thereafter receive three sets of recipe cards a month for the
next seven nxwiths. unti! your 24 set library is complete You 
will always be billed at the same lew price of $100 per set 
plus postzige handling, and local tax. and the sets are in
every case sent to you on apfnroval. You may also
cancel the entire arrangement at any lime. When
your Betty Crocker Recipe Card Library is complete,
you wall have more than 1.000 recipes at your fingertips
to meet every home and entertainment need

are tot tiiiwb miIj ThfaiyrTyw ■■ ■■ ■■ filim ni ■ i^,jp|ii| npi jiml uniTnalitofc
Str>c«wg|r<wtJuijuc«dthiMewoonc«p»«eookl0Bconwnwrudn n-HiotwhMbeen

vnomous UMrafly hundreds of of
poured m praMnfthr and oedMaf moaBHda. SaAa
onder soon dw iaito We know tWt wonderkd
UbrafywdlgiueviKonewIriBeoncoekniBand entertaining.

CoUenPmB,SSLBC-3M Zip
ITSCc laltrS«H-<«»PI(..Oreal N«k.N.Y. II02I

BenvCrocker » a rtjlwtrwl tTadenurfc orGenerai Mith W



The telephone makes your 
home a communications center

Know'how/ September

Coming your 
way: the 

convenience of 
Custom Calling

or. for that matter, anywhere else you 
wish to send them.

Call Waiting and Call Forwarding 
features are part of “Custom CalU 
ing,“ new conveniences available to 
customers served by a central tele
phone office equipped with a highly 
sophisticated computer-programmed 
mechanism known as the Electronic 
Switching System (ESS). So far only 
about 8 percent of telephone office 
lines in the country are so equipped, 
but ESS is a coming thing. And re
member. it wasn't too long ago that 
people were marveling over the dial 
—"you know, you don't even have 
to ring Central!" By 1980 about 27 
percent of Bell System telephone lines 
will have been converted to ESS. And 
some of the 1,705 independent (non- 
Bell) telephone companies in the land 
are either already there or headed 
that way. too.

ForeniBner to ESS in the borne i.s 
the stylish Touch-Tone phone with 
little push buttons that make musical 
sounds, instead of dials that tick off 
a certain count of electrical pulses. 
(Some Touch-Tone phones are in use 
where there is no ESS, however, 
their "music” being converted to 
pulses that conform with the dial 
system.) You can tap out a number 
fa.ster than you can dial one. but the 
real speed of the system comes in 
the E^. The computers involved toss 
.signals around, re-call them and send 
them on other routes fa.ster than you 
can think about it. and impressive 
totals of time arc saved.

busineu deci»ons, have a long-range 
family reunion or find out what 
both Stephanie and Jennifer are go
ing to wear to the book-and-author 
luncheon today without a dozen call
backs. To find out if or when Custom 
Calling will be available in your area, 
check with your local telephone busi
ness office.

Right now: 
phone services 
you may not 
know about

>•

^4

Just picture this: The resident teen
ager is embarking <mi the second hour 
of an elaborate "he-said-then-l-said" 
phone conversation. The resident bill- 
payer is expecting an important call on 
that very phone momentarily, yet he 
calmly reads the paper. Suddenly, teen
ager blurts. “Gotta go!" and bangs 
up. Instantly, the phone rings, and 
bill-payer rises to his important oc
casion. Precognition? No. A new ser
vice called “Call Waiting," which is 
already available to some telephone 
users around the country. No need to 
shoo the family off the phone and 
sit watching it expectantly. If you 
have Call Waiting service and you are 
talking, a single tone, repeated 10 sec
onds later, lets you know someone is 
trying to reach your number. You 
can cither terminate the conversa
tion. or by simply depressing the 
switch hook briefly, put the first call 
on “hold" and tend to the new one 
—all with ordinary phones and no 
extra lines. And never is heard a 
discouraging busy signal.

That’s not alL Say that important 
call still hasn't come by the time 
bill-payer and family are due for 
dinner at a friend's house across 
town. A code is dialed in so that 
incoming calls can be forwarded 
automatically to the friend's |:^one.

Two other Cnstom Caning features 
that ESS makes possible are Speed 
Calling and Three-Way dialling. For 
people who phone the same numbers 
often. Speed Calling can save a lot 
of tim< •and possible errors. Up to 
30 numbers arc programmed into 
the central ESS computer; all you 
need do is tap out a code and two or 
three digits, instead of the seven or 10 
usually required.

Three-Way Calling is kind of an 
instant do-it-yourself Conference Call. 
And since you do it without operator 
assistance, it costs less. You place 
one call on “hold" with a quick de
pression of the hook, then phone the 
other number—long distance or local 
—and there’s your three-way con
versation. It's a simple way to make

£ Your phone may not yet be tuned 
to the future, through ESS. But there 
are a great many futuristic-seeming 
services widely available today. All 
are designed to improve communica
tions in your home. For instance, you 
can have an intercom, using your 
regular telephone, that will save steps 
and voices when you're trying to

2
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You don’t start with True. 
You change to True.

You've changed. Your life style has changed. And so has your attitude 
towards smoking. You've decided you should change to a low tar and 
nicotine cigarette. That decision brings many people to True.

U. S. Gov’t, tests show True is lower in both tar and nicotine than 
98% of all other cigarettes sold. That means True is not only gentle on 
your mind, it’s gentle on your taste.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular; 11 mg. "lar". 0.7 mg. nicotine,

Menthol; 12 mg. ''tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Repon March'74. (£) Lorlllard 1974



reach someone off in the family 
room, the basement or the workshop. 
Variations on the system enable you 
to “answer" your door by telephone 
or to monitor a sleeping baby from 
a distant part of the house.

Abo, there are wondrous devices to 
stretch your phone’s use—like speak- 
erphone, which amplifies a phone 
conversation so that you and every
one else in a room can carry on 
hands-free conversations. And there 
is a company-installed answering- 
service machine that delivers a taped 
message (created by you) to anycme 
who calls while you are out and also 
tapes whatever messages they leave.

Another convenience is the Card 
Dialer. It’s a boon if you make a 
great many calls to the same people 
from your home—let’s say you have 
a home business or are heavily com
mitted to community projects. The 
Card Dialer—available with buttons 
or dial) enables you to save time and 
effort in placing calls. You insert a 
coded plastic card in a slot at the 
top of the instrument and push a 
start bar—that's all there is to it.

Your phone company erffers, in ad
dition. a whole line of specialized 
mechanical wizardry to aid phone 
users with a variety of physical 
handicaps. There is an amplifier 
hand.set (the receiver-transmitter com

bination you hold) with an adjustable 
volume control. There is also an 
adapter that attaches to any phone 
to take advantage of the telephone- 
pickup option on some hearing aids. 
This adapter doesn’t amplify .sound, 
by the way; it’s much cleverer than 
that. It generates a magnetic field 
that the hearing-aid telephone pickup 
converts into heightened sound.

The range of specialized eqoip- 
ment for the home is staggering. You 
can order a Code-Corn set. an in
strument that converts sound not 
only into sight signals (flashing lights) 
but also into touch signals (vibrations 
on a small disc), through a prear
ranged code.

The average telephone simply rings, 
but various gongs, chimes, bells and 
buzzers can be installed, and there 
is a simple lamp indicator, a built- 
into-the-phone light that signab an 
incoming call, and another, even 
more helpful device known as the 
signalman. When an ordinary house 
lamp is plugged into it—from any
where in the house—the signalman 
flashes on and off each time the 
phone rings.

To round out this lineup, there are 
handsets with an adjustable wheel 
that enables your phone to transmit 
even a whisper—and a one-number 
control that permits automatic dialing

of one sp>ecific telephone number. At 
the push of a button, a prepro
grammed emergency number—or 
any number—can be reached. Your 
local telephtme business office can 
supply detaib on any of these spe
cialized services, but be advis^: 
There is usually an installation fee 
and a monthly service charge.

The phone of the immediate fntiirc 
is the Touch-Tone, and phone com
panies around the country are hoping 
at least 70 percent of their cus
tomers will be able to opt for it by 
next year. Touch-Tone users have the 
capability of speeding up such time- 
consuming chores as paying bills and 
shopping in the supermarket by 
means of telephones. All this depends 
on computer coordination, of course. 
With your Touch-Tone telephone ser
vice and a computer, you could 
phone a special number set up by 
your supermarket, and through use of 
a prearranged code, do a whole week’s 
shopping in a matter of minutes. Or 
if your bank were so equipped, you 
could phone its computer, key in 
your account number and that of 
your market and the amount you 
owe. The computer would see to it 
that ycnir food bill was paid and 
your account debited. You wouldn’t 
have to write a check, lick a stamp— 
or leave your phone.

such is the history of the Design Line 
phones. These innovative models range 
from sleek contemporary to old-style 
“decorator" and ornate French. They 
can be ordered in only a few communi
ties. but their availability is expected to 
increase rapidly in the coming months.

CmiversatioD-piecc phones do in
deed exist now. advertised in mail
order catalogs and Sunday news
papers. However, phone companies 
are barred by state regulations from 
connecting these instruments to the 
network without a protective connect
ing device. For a fee, your phone com
pany will modify a “decorator" phone's 
working parts or provide an answering 
set with a protective connecting ar
rangement. Suspension of service is 
threatened if these regulations are not 
complied with, so those mail-order 
phones and department-store answer
ing gadgets you are often urged to buy 
may be in a shadowy area.

The phone company contends that 
much time and money are expended 
to assure proper connections and stan
dards of transmission that can be 
botched up by equipment they have 
no control over. So if they trundle 
their truck to your house on a repair 
call—only to find that the trouble is 
a phone or gadget you provided— 
they may not be able to help you.

Styles, 
models 

and colors 
to suit you

II

curled cord—lighted “dial'
If a dangling cord tends to get 

in the way—in your kitchen, for ex
ample—consider a Panel Phone, which 
fits flush into the wall and has a 
cord that retracts completely. It 
comes in brushed copper or brushed 
aluminum.

Yes, pbooes have come a long way 
since Telephone Black was the sole 
choice. Color telephones became avail
able on a limited basis in 1954. and 
colors now cover the spectrum from 
ivory to red (on special order), with 
lots of shades in between. New styles as 
well as new colors are tried out in se
lected areas before being introduced;

Styles in phones have run a gamut of 
changes from the time all phones 
were wall units—and had a crank at 
the »de—to the upright phones that 
took two hands to use. The latest, 
called Trimline, is neat and curves 
niMly in the palm, with the dial— 
or Touch-Tone buttons, if available 
—in the center of the handset. And 
there’s a disconnect button right 
there as well, so you don’t have to 
hang up to make another call. Trim
line is handy for desk-top phones and 
ideal for wall units, which now can 
be installed in dark, out-of-the-way 
spots, if necessary, because every
thing that counts comes to you on a

all.
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plan your expenditures on phone 
equipment and services, to make sure 
you get tiK most of what you want 
for what you have to pay:

If you are moving to a new house, 
plan your phtme needs as carefully 
as you plan your electrical outlets. 
Ask your phone company if they cui 
send you a booklet called Phone 
Ideas & Moving Planner. The book
let comes with graph paper to help 
you with your room layout and furni
ture and phone placement Not every 
phone company has it. but all are 
staffed with people who can offer sug
gestions.

Planning the location of all your 
phones—and the kind of instruments 
you want—will not only save on in
stallation charges by having every
thing done at once; it will also give 
you the pleasure of living with a 
well-thought-out system. Why arc so 
many phones in narrow, dark hall
ways creating traffic problems and 
allowing no place to sit down while 
talking? Probably because some of 
the first phones were installed in nar
row, dark hallways, and mistakes 
have a way of perpetuating them
selves. Why not rethink your phone 
habits and break free of outmoded, in
efficient patterns?

If you are tmikliiig a new borne, plan 
to pre-wire it, which includes placing 
outlets, or jacks, for your instruments 
to plug into. A number of these handy 
jacks throughout your house can ex
pand the value of one portable tele
phone instrument immeasurably. Put 
a jack in the guest room. You don't 
need a phone there all the time, but 
how nice to offer that courtesy when 
the room is occupied. Certainly, the 
bedrooms, kitchen and family room 
need jacks. If you are a keen gar
dener or spend lots of time in your 
yard, put a jack outdoors. If you have 
a pool, put a jack nearby—make sure 
it's a regulation outdoor jack—or put 
one in the laundry room, workshop, 
garage, wherever the way you live finds 
you for stretches of time and it is hard 
to hear the phone or inconvenient to 
run and answer it.

Ma Bell and GTE officially discour
age phones in bathrooms, mostly be
cause the damp conditions are not good 
for the equi^ent rather than because 
of any serious electrical danger to a wet 
user. But Hollywood long ago im
printed the French-pbone-and-bubble- 
bath scene on girlish minds, and 
Martha Mitchell has made nocturnal 
calls from the porcelain sanctuary 
famous. You, too, might join the 
growing number of Americans with 
phones in the bathroom.

Or you might want ‘‘extendon- 
abnity" of your telephone somewhere 
in your house, without an actual ex
tension. Consider an extra-long cord,

14 feet, for example. Long cords can be 
had for a one-time char^ (for in
stance, $7.24 in New York City) and 
give you almost the convenience of 
an extension phone without the month
ly charge. Although long cords cost 
less than a separate jack, they are 
not recommended in areas where 
they might create a hazard. Super- 
long (25-foot) cords are being discour
aged now because of the possibility of 
tangled dangers.

Get to know your service repre
sentative at the phone company’s 
business office. Not only are such peo
ple trained to be courteous and help
ful in the most trying circumstances; 
they also have a wealth of informa
tion on services available to you. 
They can help you figure out. if the 
option exists, whether it's better to 
pay for your special phones on a one- 
time-only basis or to pay a contin
uing monthly charge.

Phone companies in some areas 
offer a single-payment option for par
ticular pieces of equipment The 
two most common are the Trimltnc 
and Princess phon». (The latter, by the 
way. now has the option of Touch- 
Tone buttons, eliminating the problem 
of keeping the base stationary as you 
dial on it.) If you plan to live in your 
present location awhile, you may find 
that paying the one-time charge is 
cheaper in the long run than paying 
the monthly charge.

Your service representative can al
so help you select the type of phone 
service that best suits the way you 
use your phone, assuming there is a 
choice in your area. In some places, 
Basic Service is all that exists for 
residential customers. You pay a flat 
monthly fee. get unlimited incoming 
calls and can make an unlimited

How to get 
the most 
phone for 

jour money

Just as you need no more than a 
single goixl outfit to meet the world 
on all occasions, you need no oMre 
than a single plain, black dial tele
phone to be connected with the rest 
of the world by wire and microwave 
and satellite and all those other won
ders. But right or wrong, this old 
planet’s economic wheels are not 
greased by need alone. Want plays 
a big role, too.

You probably want more than one 
outfit in more than one color, and if 
ycHi want, you can have more than 
one phone—and in as many colors. 
One person’s extravagance is another 
person's crying necessity. It's not un
like deciding on extras when you buy 
a car. The gleaming new chariot will 
roll freely on four black tires, but if 
you want that dash of whirling white 
badly enough, you'll pay extra for 
sidewalls—and gladly.

Regarding phones, it is important 
to know exactly what everything 
costs—color, push buttons, service— 
divided into one-time charges, month
ly service and equipment charges. Then 
decide how you want to spend your 
money.

Here are some ideas to help you

number of outgoing calls within the 
designated local area. Toll and long
distance calls are billed separately. The 
costs are determined by how far you 
call, how long you talk, at what hour 
you make the c^l (see chart, page 46) 
and whether you “dial" the call your
self.

In some metropolitan areas—New 
York City is one—the service you 
pay for is measured in “message 
units." A message unit isn’t neces
sarily just one call. It's one of those 
items of measure like footcandles 
and man-hours that take two things 
into consideration at once—in this 
case, the length of time you talk and 
the area you call. A lengthy call in 
your own area can use as many mes
sage units as a short call to a more 
distant area. You pay a m<HithIy 
base rate for a certain number of 
message units ($7 for SO in New 
York) and so much ($.082 in New 
York) for each message unit in ex
cess of the SO—plus long-distance
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If you wish, your phone company can 
arrange to transfer your calls to an
other number during the suspension 
period.

If you own a vacation home with 
a phone, suspension of service dur
ing off-season months is usually a sav
ing, no matter where you live. An
other possible money-saver is that old 
standby for generations of gag-writ
ers, the much-maligned party line. 
Ask about it. The party line still 
exists in some rural and small-town 
areas; it might serve your limited 
vacation-home needs adequately as 
well as economically.

A word of warning: If you rent 
out your second home, even for a 
short time, be sure to have phone 
service billed right to your tenant 
during that period. You will save pos
sible hassles later. Your telephone 
busineu ofGce can make the neces
sary arrangements.

again. In all likelihood, you’ll be mak
ing many more local and long-dis
tance call-s right after you move. And 
though many of these calls may be 
essential, you can cut costs by making 
long-distance calls at economical 
times (see chart, page 46) and by 
being aware of how local telephone 
charges are computed. Check the tele
phone directory of your new com
munity or call the telephone business 
office for full details.

Plan to be away? Your local ser
vice representative can be of help in 
arranging a temporary disconnect for 
your phone for an extended period— 
three or four weeks, in some areas, 
but more likely at least a couple of 
months. Depending on where you 
live, a temporary disconnect could 
save you money. Instead of paying 
the normal monthly service charge, 
you would pay a nominal amount 
for the entire period of your absence.

charges as acquired. Taxes are added, 
too. of course.

A Basic Budget Service is avail
able in some places as an alternative 
—a money-saver if you habitually re
ceive more calls than you make. For 
this service in New York, for ex
ample. you pay only $4.03 a month 
base rate, and are charged $.082 per 
message unit for all outgoing calls 
—plus taxes. Incoming calls cost 
nothing, and long-distance calls are 
billed as usual. If you make an aver- 
a^ of no more than one call a day 
(the national daily average is S.36 
calls per phone), the Budget Service 
could be for you. Check to see if 
your phone company makes it avail
able in your area.

When you order telephone service, 
or if you decide you’re due for a 
change—to cut costs or improve 
phone efficiency—inquire about the 
various rate plans that may be offered. 
Some states—Massachusetts. Alabama. 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Colorado 
among them—offer statewide calling 
plans if you make frequent calls to 
distant points that fall within the one 
individual state.

In addition. Michigan has a Budget 
Toll Dialing Service for intrastato 
calls made by direct dialing. You 
subscribe to this service when your 
phone is installed, pay a flat monthly 
fee—plus a modest amount, depend
ing on when you call—and you can 
then phone anywhere you want to in 
the state.

Very new—and at present its avail
ability is limited and scattered—is 
the Pick-a-Point rate, which for a 
flat monthly fee allows you to make 
a specified number of calls to a par
ticular number anywhere in the coun
try. If this service is offered in your 
area, it's a good way to keep in 
frequent touch with a far-off aging 
parent, a youngster away at school 
or close friends who have moved to 
a distant state.

Speaking of moving, in some areas 
you can now take your present 
phone with you to your new location 
—if it is not a wall phone—and be 
credited up to $5 toward new service. 
Consult your service representative. 
(The Bell System calls this option 
Taie and Save. An added kick here 
is getting the okay to snip off the 
phone wire next to the wall—not 
exactly the sort of thing you’d get 
to do every day. unless you happen 
to be on buddy-buddy terms with 
James Bond.

The first Mil after yon move may
seem to be unusually high. But don’t 
despair. The cost of the service con
nection and some specialized equip
ment—a Princess or Trimline, for ex
ample—is a special one-time-only out
lay; you’ll never be charged for it

911:
3 digits that 
could save 
your life

Check the inside front cover of 
your local telephone directory to see 
if 911 exists in your community (you 
will also find listings for emergency 
services in the area.) Then make a 
point of instructing your entire family 
in the use of the service, being 
very sure to impress your children 
with the meaning of “emergency.”

When the 911 system was first in- 
siituted in New York City, the lines 
were often flooded with routine, non
emergency calls—which defeated the 
whole purpose of 911 and necessitated 
a publicity campaign to educate peo
ple to its proper use.

The tdeplM^ is also ceatnd to a 
new pre^ram. under way in some 
parts of the country, designed to 
hasten medical care to heart-attack 
and accident victims. The program, 
foundation-funded and patterned after 
911 service, results from a Naticmal 
Academy of Sciences study reporting 
the needless death of thousands each 
year because of inadequate emergency 
medical services.

Even the most orderly minds can be 
thrown into disarray by an emer
gency. Your child has just swallowed 
floor polish . . . flames are curling 
from the garage roof ... a car has 
just jumped the curb and wrapped it
self around the oak tree. What is the 
fire department number? The police?

In more and more comnrenities 
around the country, one number— 
911—is coming into use for emer
gencies. Called “the universal emer
gency telephone number,” 911 is 
something less than universal right 
now. but the plan has been made 
available by phone companies to all 
communities they serve. And many 
cities and towns are taking advantage 
of this fast, efficient method of con
necting phone users with a variety of 
emergency services.

In Denver, for example, 911 is 
for police, fire and ambulance calls. 
In other places (Omaha is one), 911 
cuts through to an emergency center 
that coordinates calls of various na
tures: police, poison, ambulance, fire.
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operative phone in your hand. Don’t 
just sit there. Get to a working phone, 
at the corner drugstore or at a neigh
bor’s house down the street, and 
phone the repair-service number listed 
in the front of the local directory. 
Describe your trouble as best you 
can. Often the problem is in the cen
tral office or along the line, and a 
visit to your house won’t be neces
sary. But if it is, be aware that phone 
personnel have company-identification, 
so you can be sure who they are.

Don’t wait for a service breakdown 
before calling for repairs. Report any 
troubles on your line: buzzing sounds, 
static, other voices. These can some
times be cleared up with a simple 
adjustment somewhere. And keep in 
mind that in some localities you are 
eligible for an adjustment on your bill 
if you are still without the use of your

phone 24 hours or more after you 
have reported no service.

Ever wished your phone didn’t 
work so well? The most glorious rose 
has its finger-pricking thorn, and the 
telephone has its ability to invade 
your privacy with unwanted calls— 
sometimes from acquaintances, more 
often from strangers. The way to cut 
down on both nuisances is to leam 
two simple phrases. For acquaintances, 
“I’m busy now. Could I call you 
back?” For phony ploys trying to sell 
you something; “I’m not interested."

The most unwanted phone calls 
are probably marked by heavy breath
ing or a torrent of X-rated language. 
A cool, unemotional turn-off and 
hang-up is the best way to handle an 
obscene phone call. If the calls per
sist, report them to your service repre
sentative and to the police.

NcHTOSt coping 
with 

telephone 
troubles

mmwarn
f

Phoning aids 
right at 

your
fingertips

Sometimes phone troubles are of 
your own making; sometimes they 
are heaped on you by others, or sim
ply by circumstance. But all can be 
corrected—with patience on your 
part—without costing you money.

Have you ever direct-dialed Wis
consin and reached Hawaii instead? 
A slip of the finger or a quirk in the 
circuits—no matter if it’s your fault, 
you do not have to pay the penalty. 
So don't hang up right away. Make 
your apologies—breakfast time in 
Madison is still the wee hours in 
Honolulu. Then ask for the area code 
and the number you’ve reached in 
error. Call the operator and report 
what's happened, giving your number 
and the one you called. Operator will 
make sure the charge is removed.

Similarly, have you ever been en
grossed in a long-distance conversa
tion. only to have your call cut off— 
abruptly and mysteriously—in mid
sentence? Or direct-dialed a long-dis
tance call and the connection was so 
poor that all you could hear was 
static or unintelligible whimpers from 
the other end? When this happens— 
and it can—don’t just hang up in 
exasperation and call back. Do hang 
up and call “O.” Your call will be re
stored—and a good connection as
sured—and you won’t be charged for 
the previous time spent on the line.

How many times have you picked 
up the phone and it’s doornail dead? 
Or you hear odd sounds? Few frustra
tions are more wearing than to sit 
with an inoperative phone in your 
hand, wanting to call the repair ser
vice to report that you have an in-

(Doa
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Phone information comes in two 
parts—in some localities, two vol
umes: white pages (alphabetical) and 
Yellow Pages (classified). Both are 
distributed free to customers. (In the 
U.S.S.R., conversely, phone books 
are sold.) Having a telephone entitles 
you to one free listing in the white 
pages. You can also have a second 
line—free—to list your children col
lectively (“The Smith children,” for ex
ample), if you’ve had a separate line 
installed for their use. Extra listings are 
approximately 25 cents a month.

No listing costs money. Your phone 
company provides unlisted numbers, 
but discourages them because they 
cost Directory Assistance operators 
so much time—in searching until the 
person’s number is identified as un
listed. and explaining why a number 
can’t be given out even if you are 
a long-time friend of the family or 
a iOQg-lost cou.sin.

The main reason people who are 
less than famous want unlisted num
bers is to avoid nuisance calls. But 
if a woman feels that a feminine 
first name in the phone book leaves 
her open to obscene calls, she can 
use her initials. And as for avoiding

telephoned sales pitches, your phone 
company maintains that many sales 
firms make calls in numerical order 
or at random, and can hit you any
way. Certainly, an unlisted number is 
no protection from a wrong number.

You could be in for a surprise, if 
you haven’t let your fingers stroll 
through the Yellow Pages lately. 
There is much more to be found in 
it than the phone number of your 
local awning maker or suede cleaner. 
For starters, there are government 
numbers and zip-code data, and may
be even public-transportation maps. 
In some localities there is a section 
devoted to places of interest.

Throughout the country, new ways 
are being tried to make information 
in the Yellow Pages more readily ac
cessible to you. In some cities, res
taurants are listed by nationality, and 
hardware stores are arranged by 
neighborhood. And there are a great 
many cross-references. Check the 
front of your Yellow Pages for an 
index of headings. It will direct you 
to the type of business, service or 
product you are seeking. Browse a bit. 
You might find something you didn’t 
know you were looking for.
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satisfying to offer a new tidbit of in
formation or ask a different question. 
Then both ends of the call have more 
to share when it’s over.

Time your long-distance calls to be 
sure you don’t go nattering on for 
10 or 15 costly minutes when you 
had planned to talk for a neat three 
and then over and out. Egg-timers 
are not up to electronic precision, 
but are better than nothing, and the 
sweep second hands on watches and 
clocks do help.

If you would tike to get members 
of your family who live in various 
distant places “together” for a single 
conversation, an operator can set up 
a conference call for a moderate 
charge. Arrange the time, and the 
operator will “gather” the partici
pants. A chorus of “Happy Birthday” 
from a number of phones and exten
sions can be a delightful surprise.

3. Keep a log and check yonr bills. 
Maintain a running record of all the 
long-distance numbers you phone, 
plus the date and hour and the length 
of each call. Note if you made the 
call yourself or had a.s.sistance. Check 
this data against your bill. If an un
familiar number with a hefty charge 
should appear on the bill, call your 
local service representative immedi
ately, and a correction will be made. 
Check, too. to be sure you were 
credited properly for any “wrong- 
distance” number you dialed and re
ported to the operator.

4. Use yonr free-load optiMi. When 
calling most airlines, certain hotel 
chains or car-rental agencies, check 
your phone book to sec if there is 
an 800 number for any of these list
ings. You dial the 800 as though it 
were an area code, and the call costs 
you nothing.

5. Play the rating game. Smart shop
pers try to buy bed sheets during 
“white sales.” Well, phone calls have 
“sale” times, too, so it’s a good idea 
to know the times when special inter
state DDD rates are in effect.

The chart at right indicates the 
four rate periods for interstate calls 
you make yourself within the con
tinental United States (excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii). The long bar at 
the bottom indicates the cheapest 
rate period; thus the biggest bargain 
is a call of up to a minute made 
between 11:00 any night of the week 
and 8:00 the next morning. You are 
charged, at most. 35 cents for that 
first minute and 20 cents for each 
additional minute—and that's for the 
farthest crow-flight point on one coast 
to the other. Calls in between are 
usually even less.

Unlike this standard night rate, 
all interstate calls made at other 
times are based on a three-minute 
minimum. The next lowest rate

(70 cents for the first three minutes, 
20 cents for each additional minute) 
is the weekend rate. It is in effect 
between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. on 
Saturday (after which the night rate 
goes on) and again on Sunday, be
ginning at 8:00 in the morning. The 
important difference is that the rate 
ends at 5 p.m. Sunday. If you have 
been of the notion that the shank of 
Sunday afternoon is a good time to 
herd the far-flung family together 
electronically, disabuse yourself of it 
immediately. What starts Sunday at 
5 p.m. (and extends until II p.m.) is 
the evening rate—85 cents for the 
first three minutes and 25 cents for 
each minute after that. All weekdays 
have the same evening rate from 5 
p.m. to 11 p.m. And all have the 
same day rate from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
—$1.35 for the first three minutes 
and 45 cents for each additional 
minute. Holidays are billed at eve
ning rates or lower.

The relative rates are no secret. 
They arc depicted graphically in the 
front of every phone book in the 
country. So are the mileage charges 
for intrastate calls and the times 
when lower rates are in effect for 
them. Intrastate charges may well 
differ from those for interstate calls, 
and it may be a jolt to discover that 
the friends you can talk to most 
cheaply happen to live farther away 
than those in your own state—maybe 
even a few time zones away, making 
it convenient for you to take advan
tage of the night rate. Charges are 
based on the time where a call orig
inates, by the way. East Coasters 
phoning after 11 p.m.. their time, 
will And West Coast friends enjoying 
the early evening. Similarly, dawn

5 ways to 
stretch your 
longdistance 

dollar

\
\

Cl

1. Dial or tap out long-distance calls 
yourself when you can. When you in
volve an operator in making such a 
call, you’re paying more. Most phones 
in the country are equipped to handle 
Direct Distance Dicing (DDD). an 
economy plus. As long as your call 
is completed with just you and the 
machines—and the electronic tunes 
some play—you pay less. Person-to- 
person calls cost more (up to three 
times as much as the same self-made 
call); so do credit-card calls, collect 
calls, calls charged to another num
ber. hotel-guest calls and those for 
which you request time and charges. 
The only way you can involve the 
operator and still pay the lesser rate 
is when equipment trouble keeps you 
from getting your call through satis
factorily.

2. Program your calls. Avoid paying 
for person-to-person calls or play
ing station-to-station roulette by letting 
people know ahead of time when to 
expect your call. Drop a postcard, 
or make a date for the next call a.s 
you finish your current one. Then 
before placing the call, jot down the 
topics you want to cover, so you 
don't run through the same “how-are- 
you-l’m-finc” routine with each new 
voice on the wire. It’s much more

ImON TUES wed THURS FRt SAT SUN

a AM
to Day WaakMid

$ PM

SPM
to E««.Evontng!t1 PM|

11 PM|
to Night

SAM

callers in California will find New 
Yorkers welt toward lunch.

One final tip: International phoning 
need not involve exorbitant costs if you 
call station-to-station during low-rate 
periods. A new and economical emt- 
venience to phone u.sers in 159 cities in 
23 states permits International Direct 
Distance Dialing to 20 foreign coun
tries. with even more to come. Here’s 
what I DDD can save: On a three-min
ute daytime call from anywhere in the 
continental U.S. to London, for exam
ple. person-to-person would cost $9.60 
for the first three minutes; station-to- 
station. S5.40; IDDD, only $3.60.
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rFill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., 
Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home, Dept. 6411
4500 N.W. 135(h Street Miami, Florida 33059

Here’s an easy kit craft with quick and delightful 
results to brighten any room. After you’ve made 
one of these squares the time-tested latch-hook 
way, you won’t want to stop. Whip them up as 
pillows or pictures, or join them into groups; 
We’ve pieced together a merry menagerie of 
12-by-12-inch ’’Little Critters” (above) to be used 
as a wall hanging or a iush-to-touch rug to 
beguile a child in bedroom or playroom. Larger 
designs on chair and floor are approximately 15 by 
15 inches. You'll love all the squares; fun-to-make 
treasures, they're a joy to keep or give. Kits come 
complete with precut rug yarn, screened canvas 
and instructions. Order the latch hook separately.

Check items desired:
Hooked Rug Squares—

@ $11.98 ea. plus $1.25 post. & hdig.
__ 61888 Owl (14"xl6')
__ 61889 Geometric

__ 61886 Horse
__ 61887 Carnations
Little Critter Hooked Squares—

@ $7.98 ea. plus $1.00 post. & hdIg.
- 61893 Elephant
- 61894 Lion 
----61895 Baby owl

61896 Latch Hook @ $1.25 ea. plus $.25 post. & hdig. 
61014 Colorful catalog of other

61890 Duck
61891 Cat
61892 Turtle

kits @ $.50 ea. . __
Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.) 
Total enclosed

You may use your charge card 
far any purchase over $4.98. 
n SankAmericard 
. .cct. No.
Good thru 
n Mastar Charge 
Set. No.
Good thru 
Intarbank No.

(Find above your name)

$

print name

address
city zip code

For other exciting crafts ideas, order catalog *61014 (see coupon)
state
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collar and a leash, arc helpful. For 
a collar, get a simple, nylon choke; 
this should loop easily over his head 
and ears. Let him wear it for five 
minutes a few iime.s a day. and he'll 
get used to it in a couple of days. 
On the second or third day. attach 
a lightweight leash to the collar; let 
him play with it for short sessions. 
He'll see that it, too, is harmless. Now 
he‘s ready for a new command.

Jake, heel!” On the first day of 
this training, take short walks with 
him on the leash, leading the way. 
Next day. keep him close to your left 
side, calling him back with the spoken 
command and a jerk on the leash 
when he strays. He’ll soon realize that 
if he stays close, he won’t feel that 
uncomfortable tug on his neck.

“Jake. sitl“ This is a handy com
mand. Among other things, it will 
keep Jake from jumping up on people. 
Hold the leash short, above his head. 
On the command, pull up on the leash 
with one hand and use your other 
hand to push his rump down. Reward 
him when he gets the idea; he should 
leam to sit in a couple of days.

“Jake, stay!” Here is one way to 
keep the pup “put” for a spell. It has 
to be taught in a distraction-free set
ting. since it’s time-consuming to teach. 
The leash isn’t necessary. Place Jake 
at “sit” on your left. On the com
mand “Jake, stay!” step off on your 
right foot, simultaneously swinging 
your left arm back so your open palm 
stops directly in front of his nose. 
He’ll tag after you in the beginning: 
each time he docs, you must put him 
back at “sit.” Constant repetition plus 
praise and rewards will do the trick. 
At first, he’ll stay put for a minute or 
so; in time, he'll stay for longer spells.

Consider these points when training 
your new pet:

• Every pup develops at his own 
pace; don’t try to rush things.

• Don’t expect your pup to learn 
more than one command at a time.

• It’s easier to train a female pup; 
young males require more attention.

• Never train when you aren’t in a 
happy mood; your annoyance or an
ger will communicate to the pup, and 
he will respond poorly.

• Make the training seem like fun, 
not work, to the pup.

• When training your pup, be just 
firm enough to let him know who’s 
boss.

Whether your pup is learning the 
housebreaking ropes by rote or brain
power isn’t important, but he is 
learning. Within a day or so he’ll 
prove this by signaling you whenever 
he’s about to have a happening. He’ll 
bark or circle around or go to the 
door. Get him outside, fast.

Overall, from waking to sleeping, 
the pup should go out every 90 min
utes. As for nighttimes—a normal 
pup may have a few mishaps the 
first few nights, but the total dimin
ishes if his sleeping quarters are con
fined (a dog crate is dandy for this), 
since a dog hates to foul his “nest.”

Housebreaking a pup isn’t a big 
problem. If you’ve done your job 
right, the pup will be housebroken in 
three days to a week. After that, 
intervals can be stretched to two hours.

Identification, While your pup is 
mastering his first social problem, 
he is capable of learning other things. 
From the day you gel him. you and 
your family should address him only 
by his chosen name. If it’s Jake, don’t 
call him Sweetie Pic. Constant repeti
tion of his name will quicken the pup’s 
awareness that he is Jake.

“Jake, come!” The pup isn’t ready 
for big things yet. but you can try to 
get him to come on command. This 
training—or tricking—can begin the 
first week, after he more or less 
knows his name. The easy way is to 
call out “Jake!" when you put his meal 
dish on the floor. After a couple of 
days, the command word is added: 
“Jake (pause), come!” Be sure to 
pause, or he’ll think his name is 
Jakecomc. When he comes, praise 
him and let him eat.

Training 
your new

1

Housebreaking and training your new
ly acquired pup can be a chore, but 
if you are willing to give it some 
time and patience, the results will be 
rewarding. The pup. who should be 
about eight weeks old when you be
gin, is much more active and seems 
more capable than a tiny human 
baby. But the truth is. he’s a bundle 
of developing instincts that’s only 
just beginning to think. It’s up to 
you to channel his thinking.

Housebreaking. Although your pup 
isn’t ready to leam very much just 
yet, he can be taught bathroom man
ners if you allow him time to learn 
and give the problem a lot of at
tention. Housebreaking is merely a 
matter of getting the pup outdoors 
(or on paper for paper training) at 
the right times, and that means fre
quently. As sure as he’s a canine, 
your new pup is going to answer 
nature’s call: before and after meals; 
after he drinks, plays or naps; be
fore he settles down for the night 
and when he wakes in the morning. 
At such times, take him outdoors and 
let him frolic until he’s finished. (If 
you are paper-training him. be on 
your guard at those times; when he 
begins to sniff or circle around, put 
him on the paper. Give him lots of 
petting and praise to let him know 
he’s done something right. And re
member: All your pup can do is dis
tinguish between a pleasant and a 
severe tone of voice. He’ll respond 
to the former, but a little of the lat
ter goes a long way, and too many 
no-nos will just confuse him.

With attention, 
kindness and 
lavish praise, he’ll 
soon be a 
model citizen.

Jake must get into the habit of com
ing whenever he hears the command, 
so don’t confine training to meal
times. Try it out several times a day 
and when you call him. do anything 

Jap your hands, run away, get 
down on your hands and knees—to 
get him to respond. When he docs, 
give him lavish praise and a tidbit.

By the time Jake is housebroken, 
and can not only respond to his 
name but also to the “come" com
mand. he’ll be ready to be promoted.

Collar and leash. Now and in the 
future, keep all training sessions 
short. A pup's attention span is lim
ited and if he gets bored, he can also 
gel stubborn. Two training aids, a

• Teach obedience commands first.
then tricks, if you must.

• Once he knows a few commands, 
teaching him new ones will be easier.

• The older the pup. the easier he 
is to train.

• A pup tends to be least responsive 
in his fourth month, when he starts los
ing his first teeth and is sometimes easi-

—Kurt L'nkelbachly irked.
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Is your d(^ eating 
chicken dog food thafs not 

government inspected ?
Introducing new Chicken 
from Ken*L Ration—th 
leading brand of cannc 
food government inspea 
wholesomeness.

It’sii
Kcn-L Ration Chicken Ravor 
with real chicken.

It’s just as impo 
know that Ken-L Ration is t 
leading canned dog food that
U.S.

Is that hard to 
Then just look at the dog 
your own cupboard.

If the label does 
the government seal, it’s not 
ment inspected.

If it does, c 
you’re already feeding 
Ken-L Ration.

And now you can i 
Ken-L Ration’s newest flavor 
with real chicken.

MR. GROCER: You are authorized u our agent to redeem this coupon for 
IOC on the purchase of any size Ken.L Ration Canned Chicken Flavor Dog 
Pood. We will pay you 10( plus 3C handling charge for each of these 

r coupons redeemed in accordance with the terms of this offer. To obtain « 
£ payment, send to; Coupon Redemption Dept., The Quaker Oats Company, '9 
* P.O. Box 4106, Oak Park, lit. 60303. Coupons will not be honored and S 

will be void If presented through outside agencies, brokers or others who 
are not retail distributors of our merchandise, unless specifically author- 
Ized by us.
Sales tax must be paid ^ consumer. Invoices proving purchases of suf
ficient stock within the past 90 days to cover coupons presented for re
demption must be shown on request. Cotton is void if taxed, restricted 
or prohibited law. Cash redemption value of 1/20 of Id. Offer good 
only in U.S.

CHICI^SPacked Under 
Continuous 

Inspection of
U.S.

Dept, of Agr.
100 100STORE COUPON

LThis seal to oo every can 
of Ken-L Ratkm. to It on 
the food your dog geu?



Warning; The Surgeon General Mas Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

mm
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inspired by porringers, are more typi
cal of the early 20th century (borrow
ing designs is a comparatively modern 
practice). The marks are representa
tive of traditional hallmarks found on 

English silver: 
The crown is the 
mark of the assay 
office in Sheffield; 
the lion rampant, 
the seal of ap
proval on the pu
rity of the silver; 

the GH. the mark of the manufacturer; 
the U, the code letter for 1912.

•fxsk us about^ 
your antiques

This candlestick was among the 
things my great-grandmother car

ried with her when she came to this 
country about J900. It’s very thin 
brass. Do you know when it was made, 
and where it came from?

A.B.—Auburn, N.Y.

A The elaborate shape and floral em
bellishment of your candlestick is 
based on an 18th-century design. But 

since the relief pattern was achieved by 
a stamping process (you’ll find the 
seams if you examine the 
piece closely), its origin is 
considerably later. The 
bell-flower motif is repeat- ^
ed throughout, so the w
piece probably dales from |1
the 1880s, when that motif 
was particularly popular. Tn
Where the piece comes 
from is hard to speculate. RL
Similar work, often even • 
in silver plate, was done 
in a great many places.

Here’s a chance to get the real story 
behind those family treasures you may 
have owned for years but know little 
about. We can't appraise an object for 
you, but we can tell you something of 
its origin and style. Send letters with 
complete descriptions and clear black- 
and-white photographs to: Ask Us 
About Your Antiques. American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022. Questions and pictures 
will be published as space permits. We 
are unable to return photos or send 
personal replies.—Marvin D. Schwartz

I love this little glass basket, but 
it has always puzzled me. Is it very 

old, and what was its purpose?
L.S.—-Topeka, Kans.

A Your basket is an example of 
pressed glass of the 1880s. Orig

inally. it was a holder for salt and pep- 
per shakers. 
Americans. p e r- 
fected mechanical 
glass pressing in 
the 1820s. While 
this was a quick, 
economical way 
to simulate cut- 

glass patterns, it could also create tex
tures to conceal flaws in the glass.

This silver lea strainer is a family 
favorite. It’s well-made, and there 

are four marks on its outer surface: a 
crown, a lion with one foreleg raised, a 
GH and a Germanic U. What can you 
tell me about it?

This hlue-and-white plate has been 
in my mother's family for genera- 

tions. She always used it to hold pins. 
It's 7 inches square and looks like the 
willow pattern. Could it have been a 
pin tray originally?

J.J.—Bloomfield Hills. Mich.

A Your tea strainer is a form that 
can be traced to the late 170(h— 
but it’s a much later piece. Its handles, M.F.—Seattle, Wash.
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A Your bowl was made in Stafford
shire around 1830-50. The motto 

was applied by 
a transfer-print 
technique pop
ular in mass-pro
duced wares of 
that period.

This white relief looks like painted 
iron. It has two sets of markings— 

inside, "Regent Mfg Co, Chicago"; on 
the bottom, "The Hub, Los Angeles." 
Is it a clock case, as I've always be
lieved, and how old do you think it is?

A.B.—Hingham, Mass.

A Your plate was originally the 
spoon tray in a tea set. The design 
suggests a type of Chinese porcelain 

exported in quantity from the late 
1700s to the mid-1800s. It is often re
ferred to as Nanking or Canton, and 
resembles the kitchen china used by 
George Washington at Mount Vernon.

A The figure is a representation of 
the Goddess of Fame seated on a 

bell, and I suspect that the white paint 
covers an original gilding. This most 

likely was the 
case for one of 
the small Connec
ticut Alarm clocks 
manufactured 
early in the cen
tury. The “Regent 
Mfg Co" 
probably a firm 
that made cases 
for clocks they 

bought and sold; this must have been 
a premium offered by The Hub, a large 
store of that period. The style of the 
piece suggests that it was made be
tween 1900 and the 1920s.

Can you tell from the picture if 
this is truly an old lusterware 

pitcher? I felt sure it was until I began 
seeing great numbers of obviously new 
examples in gift shops.

M.L.—Galena, III.

A Your pitcher looks authentically 
old to me. Recent examples usual

ly come in shapes that are not well de
fined as yours, and relief decoration is 
less commonly - ^ 
found. Also, later 
ones seem more; 
of a single piece; 
whereas in this j 
example, you can fl 
see a clear divi-; ^ 
sion between the mH 
main part of the 
pitcher and the neck. I would think 
that your piece is a prime example of 
the J840s, when copper luster was be
ing made in quantity in the Stafford
shire region of England.

«This brass bowl, with its fairly 
primitive decoration, was a gift 

from a friend who said it was an inex
pensive trifle picked up at an antiques 
shop. What can you tell me about it?

C.L.—Macon, Ga.

A Your bowl looks like one of the 
many charming, but relatively 

new, imports available at gift and an
tique shops. The sphinx, pyramid and 
camel engraved 
on the bow! are 
middle Eastern 
origin. It was 
probably made in 
India.

was

How old is this pottery bowl? It 
was a gift to my husband. The in

scription reads: "Whoso mocketh the 
poor reproacheth his maker."

S.A.—Jackson, Miss.
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Carleton
Room
of the
Month
September’s Room of the Month—a cozy, 
comfortable Jiving room—^has been 
decorated for fall, naturally. I believe that
rooms can be decorated around a season
and yet be perennial. For that reason. I've 
chosen a soft neutral wheat beige for walls, 
draperies and carpeting. A neutral back
ground makes it easy to change a room’s
look seasonally, if you wish. Against
the warm beige ground, I’ve splashed colors
that say autumn to me—pumpkin, moss 
green, maple-leaf red, hazel-nut brown.

To encourage lively conversation, I’ve 
arranged chairs and sofas close together. 
This room happens to be on the small side, 
so to make it look more spacious, I’ve
mirrored the wall around the mantel.

Plan of
finished room

3
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„ «.,wa your room an extt^

Catleton
Varney’s

«our favorite things 
JL -where they caa be‘"‘’..Seashlusftotna^undjta^^^^

Above".
find a hotne »

fireside seating-______
•f1 s'

piled on a 
cozy

i* Every room in your 
home should say 

you, -whether you 
decorate yo“«elf or

fessional help-
<A

have pro .
And in my opinion.
nothing says yt>« f je
Che things you coUe^.

collecting shells, 
match- 
children’s

S:.-:
i %U“-

Start
if you like, or 
books, or your 
drawings. And make 
that very personal 
collection part of jour
decor. It doesn't have to
be expensive or exotic, 

long as it’s you.
I guarWe that those 
objects will give your 
room a unique person
ality that no designer.
no store—no one but

/

tN as

a",mVa,-«e^t»ou'nloHeu'jp.>P«

Net. York deugn /trm.
supply-:anyou-

continued
a

as
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We promise the Hide-A-Bed Sofa 
you buy today won’t disappoint you 
a year from now.” Grant G. Simmons, Jr. Chairman of the Board

This tag promises you Simmons quality, Simmons comfort, Simmons 
'4^ dependability and the Simmons selection of styles and fabrics. Only Simmons 
4; offers you over 200 styles, hundreds of fabrics and your choice of the 
•} •; famous Beautyrest* or Regency*' mattress. You’ll find the Simmons promise

prominently displayed on every Hide-A-Bed*' Sofa.
To get “Simmons Guide to The Great Indoors,” a colorful home-decorating

brochure, send $1.00 to Simmons Company, Dept. E-9,2 Park Avenue,
NewYork.N.Y. 10016.

The Hide-A-Bed Sofa only by Simmons S
If it doesn’t have this tag- 
it doesn’t have our promise. 2EPEI-Sofa shown: Marlboro.4. Co»«r fabric 17061 Cocoa, Valval Moil fabrici protacled by



Carleton
VuTiey’s

Room
of the
Month

Carleton Varney
features
Bassett Mirror
products in his
Room of the Month!

SS90-603 desk, 30 x &0 x 2SVi In., ctiroma-plated 
steel, plate glass top, about $260.00, 8591-644 
(olding chair, 32H x 20D x 19V>W. chrome plate with 
cane seat, about $55.00.

Avoid the ho-hum, says Carleton 
Varney. Decorate brilliantly with 
the excitement of sparkling 
chrome, gleaming glass. Enjoy 
easier living with glass tops im
pervious to spills, bases of 
chromed steel that laugh off dents 
and scratches, wipe clean with a 
damp cloth. Give your home the 
look of tomorrow, today — using 
fabulous furniture and master
piece mirrors by Bassett Mirror. 
•Send $1 for "Carleton Varney's 
Alphabet of Decorating Ideas"... 
32 pages in full color by the re
nowned decorator, columnist and 
president of Dorothy Draper & Co.

Write to

The armoirc is one o£ my 
decorating favorites. 
Whether it’s an antique like 

this one or a newer edition, 
the armoire goes anyw'here.
Use one in the living room, as 
I've done, to do double duty as 
a cache for personal treasures 
and as a bar. Use one in the 
bedroom as a wardrobe. Place 
one in the dining room to store 
table linens and such.

8600-200 lainp tsbis. 22 x 26 x 21 In., about $80.00. 
6800-140 cocktail table. 22 x 56 x IS In., about 
$85.00. 6600-300 bunching table. 22 x 22 x IS In., 
about $78. All chroma on steal with grey glass tops.

BASSETT
MIRROR COMPANY. INC., 

BASSETT. VA. 24055 continufd
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The FentonGift Guide
The secret to successful Christmas shopping is to know what you want before you leave the house. 
So start making out your list right here. And give them handmade glass by Fenton.______________

t

The Fenton Art Glass Company 
Williamstown, West Virginia 26187



Carleton
Vtaiey’s

Room
of the
Month

1. On draperies already lined 
and hemmed, bottom and sides, 
make double rows of 
stitchinjt to hold welting cord.TO create a window look that’s

comfortably sophisticated, Tve taken 
my inspiration from the country. 
Wheat-beige draperies, with headings 
smocked like peasant blouses, are tied 
back to reveal the rustic charm of 
matchstick roller blinds (drapery 
how-to’s at right).

2. J-if draperj', with cords in 
place, on a flat surface. Secure 
cords to table with pushpins.

Sorry Sears, PPG, 
Sherwin-Williams, LucHei 

and Dutch Boy.

spred satin wins!

3. Shir fabric on cords and 
adjust until proper panel width 
is achieved.

rw

4. Tack cord and drapery fabric 
together to prevent cords and 
shirring from shifting.

The leading independent paint testing finished appearance. Total them up and 
laboratory has judged Glidden Spred Satin Spred Satin ranks best overall, 
flat latex wall paint best overall. Send for your copy of the results.

They compared six leading latex wall Write: Glidden, Spred Test. 900 Union 
paints for what you want in wall paint. Ease Commerce Building, Cleveland OH 44115. 
of application. Washability and durability.
Ability to cover old colors. Best looking .

VWe want everybody to know.

3. Cut and finish cord ends.

AU ttmrcti ti.Y.C.: Pumpkin "Dexter 
Antique Twill" Aibnc, C^eeff Fahvio; 
beise “Arrovt Texture" bbric. F. 
Schumacher St Co.; "Seminole" print 
fabri^ Carleton V Ltd.; skiiteti table. 
The Cabinet Shop; tables, Bassett 
Mirror Co.; muroteJ cable. Renectiuns; 
saffron porcelain lamp, J. J. Wolf; lifht 
fixtures, Li^tolier: br^Uce accessories. 
Edwin Jackson; onperies and uphol
stery. Aft Upholstery; mirrored wall. 
Wesley Depp of John Dmp, Inc,; floor 
stenciling, David Cohn; floor painting. 
Mark Schrager; matchstick Bambino 
blinds. Holhnd Shade Co.; pitots and 
flowers. Pamela Duval. Oio*r 
Beige CBipet, Lees Carpets. King of 
Prussu, Pa.; long sola, amiless chair. 
Selig Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Leominster, Mass.; 
brass floor lamp, Cmdc Haitma^ Inc., 
Omaha, Neb.j paint, Glidden nines, 
Waldwick N.J.; oecdlepoinc cushions, 
June Ryk JR Needleworks, Wionipeg. 
Man. On.
Design coordinator, Susanne EarU 
Carr: editor, Madeline Rogers;jmpbics, 
Nancy Reeser; photographs, O. Philip 
Roedel.

Muras:

Bliddan

ir/i
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She covers the fastest men on wheels, 
tours the world throughout the year. 
She’s not about to smoke 
a boring cigarette.

t •fV

P'

V icerov Longs has full-bodieu flavor that doesn t flatten 
out. .\Jways rich..,always smooth...always exciting. 
Get a taste of \'icero\ Longs. Get a taste of excitement.

Viceroy Longs.
WTiere excitement is now a taste. yi.CEROY



American Home
September, 1974

Coiintry‘’Style 
decorating 

in a home of ideas

Sitting room combines crisp blue and white with the richness of antique wood 
furniture and the rustic flavor of a beamed ceiling. The effect is country-fresh, with 

French overtones. The Farrells’ collection of art—encompassing fun posters 
and impressionist-style oils—brightly breaks up the expanse of wall space.

By Hclcnc Brown

A cozj traditional feeling that derives from a generous mix of patterns and 
colors distinguishes this southern California home. Truly personal and warm, 
its mellow antiques and comforuble furnishings create an easy^living air, 

ideally suited to young owners Tina Sinatra and Wes FarrelL
continued
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Lively patterns and rich colors 
make for a refreshing blend.

The FarreUs love rooms that have character, jet are light and open. Above 
all, they wanted their home to look relaxed and lived in. With the 

knowing help of Tina’s aunt and namesake, designer Tina Michael, they 
now have a place that expresses their taste and hospiuble lifestyle.



Small bathroom gets the rustic
treatment (left): a beamed ceiling 
set off by patterned paper; dark cabinets 
with bright blue-and-white tiles: an
old wooden table and hanging chest; 
bleached pine paneling that ^ds lightness.

Master bedroom faces
garden (below), brings in the green with

carpeting. Chocolate plays on white 
for fabric-covered walls, reverses for
spread and pillows. Calico-patterned 

sheets make pillows and line
reversible pillow shams and spread.

63continued
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By Ann B. Bradley

Color your 
world with quilts

Discover the simple joys of quiltmc! Opposite and 
following are four fabolons quilts, in applique and 
patchwork. Start by making the easy sampler (below), 

and youll soon be adept at the two techniques.

Charming sampler combines patchwork and applique (above), 
can be made into a wall hanging or pillows. To order kit, see page 58.

Memory quilt is piled with appliqued delights (opposite) record-
made for Vanessaing a dear one's favorite things. This beauty was 

Parsons by her mother. Why not improvise a similar quilt of your own? continued
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Ton’ll fmd qnilUns a most rewarding craft. 
It can be a solitary joy or, with friends, a 

community pleasure. The three beauties we 
show here are not difficult to do. And yon 
can make one to be proud of for very little 
money; The quilts of the past are, after all, 

just early examples of recycling trans* 
lated into a delightful art form.

ao
AoCD

>,
A

a
0

o£

Patchwork quilts go hand in hand with tradition. Here 
for you to make is a duet (above) that features two timeless 
American patchwork patterns: on the bed, ^'Courthouse Square, 
in singing colors: at the foot, "Baskets.'’ with cheerful red-calico 
motifs. Coupon on page 93 tells how to send for instructions.

Applique quilt in sweet, old-fashioned lavender gingham 
(opposite) is by Belva Maxwell. It consists of alternating 
appliqued and plain blocks. Quilting design on gingham is a 
variation of appliqued design. Instructions are on page 92.
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— By Helene Brown

A garage for
good living

When Jan and Duane Johnson of
Bellevue, Waslu, wanted a family room,

they avoided a costly addition by
converting their garage—with these
specucular results. (Floor plan and
details are on page 36.) Good use of

inexpensive materials, such as
rough^wn plywood for walls, ceOing,

gave them this spacious room
for just $3,500.



Top row of photos: Bob Strobe

6arage<'t0'{amily*

room transform
mation (above.
left to right) was
achieved by architect J.
Donald Bowman, work
ing with a 21-by-24-foot
space. Precut 4-by-S-joot
plywood sheets were
nailed to walls: 4-by-4
sheets were used for
ceiling. Glass doors re
placed garage door, and
most of side wall became
a bay window. In the front
a screen of wood strips
blends with house exterior.

Plywood makes
this seating
arrangement of
built-in sofas (left), which
conceal storage in the
base. Prefab preplace sits
on terrazzo platform flush
with built-ins. Beige car
peting blends with
warmth of paneling:
blues and oranges of
pillows and area rug add
spice. Quilts and ladder-
back chairs mix nicely
with crisp lines of coffee
table. Windows are hung
with plants to create
greenhouse feeling. Din
ing area ( opposite ) com
pletes new family room.

To order plans and building 
instructions, see page 36.
John Zimmerman
Shopping Information, page 91
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Top planning shapes these
0 How it meets owner needs, how

▼ ▼ AmM*A**^ it looks and how it relates to the
site are but three criteria guiding selections in the “Homes for Better Living” judg- 
ing. Floor plans and further details of this pair of custom-house designs appear on 
page 32. Descriptions of other award winners begin on page 26. -Evan Frances.

Vacation retreat
in Harbor Springs,
Mich., is faced in
cedar shingles and rough-
sawn siding. A Merit award
winner designed by architect
William Kessler, it echoes the
profile of a site that sweeps up 
from lakeshore to the edge of woods.



Redone barn
clad in black asphalt

shingles stands boldly
against 130 acres of

Buchanan, Mich., farm
land. Architect Stanley

Tigerman transformed a
partly blown*down
structure into this

handsome Merit
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1 Sift flour and salt 

into bowl. Make a well 
in the center. Add eggs 
and milk. Mix well. Add 
more flour, if sticky.

2 Knead on floured 
surface until snnooth and 
elastic. Wrap. Chill V2 
hour. Cook onion in 
butter or margarine over 
medium heat. Add

spinach. Stir to absorb 
fat. Add egg yolk, 
cheeses and nutmeg.

3 Roll dough 

as possible on floured 
surface. Trim farthest 
edge with pastry wheel to 
straighten it. Cover 
dough with towel, 
leaving 5-inch-wide strip 
along trinuned edge 
uncovered.

Here is one of the joys of Italian 
cuisine: little scjuarcs of noodle dough 

stuffed ^vith a tasty filling such us 
the spinach and cheese we've used. 
Ravioli makes an ideal appetizer or a 
satisfying main dish. You can make 
and serv-e it right awav, or prepare 

ahead and freeze it. uncooked, 
for a special dinner at verv low cost.

Ravioli
U/S tups a,ll-purpo*.c flour 

teaspoon salt
2 large eggs, lightly beaten 
2 to 3 teaspoons milk 
2 tablespoons mmced onion 
2 tablespoons butter or m.irgarine 
1 package (10 ounce.s) frozen spinach.

cooked, drained and finely choi'ped 
1 egg yolk 
lA cup ricotta cheese 
V2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
I'iij teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 jar (.ibout 1 pound) spaghetti sauce 

(or your own recipe)
Grated Parmesan cheese

out as thin

4 Place teaspoonfuls of 

spinach mixture, IV2 
inches apart, dowm the 
center of the strip.

5 Bring the trimmed 

edge up and over the 
little mounds of spinach 
filling. Press along edge 
with finger to seal. Cut 
alaig trimmed edge with 
pastry wheel.

7 Cut between mounds. 

Repeat until all pasta and 
filling are used. To 
cook: Add ravioli to 3 
quarts boiling, salted 
water. Return to boiling. 
Cook 5 to 8 minutes. 
Remove with slotted 
spoon. Drain. Serve with 
sauce. Parmesan cheese 
and a dry red wine. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

6 Press dough down 

between the mounds of 
filling, with index finger, 
to seal the two pieces of 
dough together.

Rudy Mull«r



By Lucy Wint»

Meals that wait well
On nights when your family’s busy schedule means everyone eats at a 

different time, your best cooking plan is a dinner that can wait. Here are four. 
Their recipes and others, plus menu suggestions, begin on page 81.
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Ham, baked 
in spiced apple juice, 
waits well for latecomers.
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Turkey and macaroni team 
to perfection in a ^^help- 
yourself-anytime’* casserole.
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Meals that wait well
continued from page 78

toes and peppers. Pour lemonade mix
ture over chops and vegetables. Cover 
dish with aluminum foil. Bake 30 
minutes more or until chops are ten
der. Keep chops warm m low oven. 
Proper companions to this sweet/tart 
dish are coleslaw and com muffins. For 
dessert, have scoops of ice cream.

Knackworst Tomato Soup
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 323 
cal.; 16.8 gms. P.; 193 gms. F.; 213 
gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
2 slices bacon, finely diced 
Vi cap fresh or frozoi chopped onion 
1 pound knackwnrst, sBced 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes 
1 can (16 to 20 onnees) white kidney 

or Great N<wtbeffn beans 
1 enp water 
1 be^ bouillon cube 
1 tablespoon sngar
1 tca^MKm salt
Vi tenipomi pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Cook bacon in kettle over medium
heat until crisp. Add onion and knack- 
wurst. Saute 3 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Add tomatoes and beans 
with their liquid, water, bouillon cube, 
sugar, salt and pepper. Cook until 
heated through. Keep warm over very 
low heat, stirring occasionally. Sprin
kle servings with chopped parsley. 
Ideal accompaniments are buttered, 
toasted bread sprinkled with grated 
Parmesan cheese plus a green salad 
with sliced radishes and pitted ripe 
olives. Vanilla pudding makes cool 
ending.

Pot Roast with Vegetables
(pictured on page 78)

Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 667 
cal.; 36.4 gms. P.; 50 gms. F.; 15.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, ribo
flavin, niacin, vitamins A and C.
2 tablespoons pure vegetable ofl 
5-pound rump or round roast, 

booed, rolM and tied 
Vi cap fresh or frozen chopped 

onion
1 clove of garlic, crashed 
1 can (13V4 ounces) beef Iwoth 
1 can (15 ounces) tomato puree
1 bay leaf
2 teaspoons s^t
Vi teaspoon pepper 
2 pack^cs (1 pound, 8 ounces each) 

frozen vegetables for stew 
Heat oil in Dutch oven over medi

um heat. Add meat; brown well on 
all sides. Add onion and garlic; saute
1 minute. Add beef broth, tomato 
puree, bay leaf, salt and pepper. Bring 
to boiling. Cover. Cook over low heat 
about 2\^ hours or until meat is al
most tender. Add frozen vegetables. 
Cook 45 minutes or until meat and 
vegetables are tender. Skim any fat 
from liquid. Place pan in low oven to 
keep roast and vegetables warm.

If thicker gravy is desired, ladle 
pan liquid into saucepan. For each 
cup, blend 1 tablespoon flour to a 
smooth paste with water. Stir into 
saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until thickraed. Transfer meat to cut
ting board to slice as needed, then re
turn meat to oven to hold. Serve with 
mixed green salad, crusty French 
bread, and a very light dessert.

Louisiana Pork Chops
(pictured on page 79)

Mirites 6 servings. Each serving: 549 
cal.; 16 gms. P.; 29.9 gms. F.; 54 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, niacin, 
vitamins A and C.
6 rib pork chops, each 1 inch thick 
IV^ teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper2 poun^ fresh sweet potatoes or 

yams, pared and cut in Vi-inch 
slices

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 can (6 ounces) frozen lemonade 

c<Micentrate, thawed 
Vi cup water
3 small green peppers, seeded and 

cut Into Vi-inch-thick rings
Trim fat frcrni chops. Render fat in 

skillet over medium beat. Discard 
pieces of fat. Brown chops well in fat 
remaining in pan. Heat oven to 375^. 
Place chops in oval roast-and-serve 
platter or 13x9-inch baking dish. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake 
chops 1 hour, turning once. Place po
tatoes in 1 inch toiling water in 
saucepan. Return water to boiling. 
Parboil potatoes 5 minutes. D^n. 
Combine cornstarch, undiluted lem
onade and water in small bowl. Re
move platter or dish from oven. Push 
chops to one side of dish. Add pota

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each; 
of our recipes not only lists the num-| 
ber of servings, but also the calorie i 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and car
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be Sig
naled a vitamin source if a serving 
supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance.______

Spiced Baked Ham
(pictured on page 79)

Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 602 
cal.; 33 gms. P.; 43.4 gms. F.; 17.5 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
3 cups apple jnice 
Vi cap daric com syrap 
1 tablespoon dried mustard 
1 toblespoon whole doves 
1 dmiamon stick, about 3 inches 

long
5-poo^ fnlly cooked boneless ham 

Heat oven to 325°. Combine apple 
juice, com syrup and spices in deep 
baking dish or Clutch oven. Place ham 
in dish, fat side down. Bake 1 hour, 
basting ham frequently with liquid. 
Turn ham over. Bake I hour, basting 
frequently. Turn oven temperature to 
low to keep ham warm. Remove ham 
to cutting board to remove slices as 
needed; return meat to oven to hold. 
Potatoes au gratin and buttered car
rots are ideal accompaniments to this 
entree. Sliced tomatoes and cucum
bers dressed with oil and vinegar 
make a pleasant salad course. A light 
dessert, a fruit ice or frappe, is best. Mexicali Stew

Torkey Macarole Mokes 6 servings. Each serving: 
1,012 cal.; 38 gms. P.; 59 gms. F.; 
80.4 gms. C. Source of thiamine, ribo
flavin and Rincm.
2 tablespoons pore vegetable ofl 
1 pound boneless pork dioalder, 

cut into 1-inch pieces 
1 pound beef stew meat, cut into 

1-inch pieces
Vi enp fresh or frozen chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 cup water
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed 

cream of tomato soup, undiluted 
1 package (IV^ ounces) chili 

seasoning miz
1 can (6 ounces) pitted ripe olives, 

drained
1 package (9Vi to 14 ounces) com- 

mnffin miz

(pictured on page 79)
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 263 
cal.; 13.6 gms. P.; 11.7 gms. F.; 26.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, niacin 
and vitamin C.
1 package (8 ounces) elbow macaroni 
Vi cup totter or margarine
2 cups sliced celery
Vi cup fresh or frozen chopped onion 
2 cans {IQVi ounces eacb) condensed 

cream of chicken soup 
Vi cup milk
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon poultry seas<»mg
3 cups cubed, cotoed tuikey 
Vi cup sliver^ pimtento

Cook macaroni according to pack
age directions. Drain; set aside. Heat 
oven to 350°. Melt butter or marga
rine in large saucepan over medium 
heat. Add celery and onion. Cook 2 
minutes. Stir in undiluted soup, milk, 
salt and seasoning. Pour into greased 
3-quart casserole or baking dis^. Add 
turkey, pimiento and macaroni. Stir 
gently until just mixed. Cover. Bake 
25 minutes or until hot. Turn oven 
temperature to low to keep dish on 
bold. Crisp carrot curls and sliced 
cauliflowerets would add to this 
hearty main dish. Warm up rolls in 
oven with casserole to serve along-side. 
Fresh fruit is a pleasing fini^.

Heat oil in large skillet or kettle 
over medium heat. Add pork and 
beef; brown well. Add onion and gar
lic; saute 1 minute. Discard any fat 
from pan. Add water, soup, season
ing mix and olives. Cover. C^ook over 
low heat 1 hour or until meat is tender, 
stirring occasionally. While meat cooks, 
prepa*‘e com-muffin mix according to 
package directions. Bake in 8x8x2-inch 
pan. Cut into squares. Spoon meat mix
ture over com-muffin squares. 
with lime gelatin salad and raw relishes 
for crunch. A rich chocolate cake is a 
great finale.

continued
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(pictured on page 80)
Makes 6 seniiiKS. Each serving: 269 
cal.; 9.7 gms. P.; 19.7 gms. F.; 16.7 
gms. C. Source of niacin, vitamins 
A and C.
1 large oaioa* finely chopped (abovt 

I cap)
2 large carrots, pared and shredded 

(about IVi cups)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon flour 
VA teaspo<His salt
(4 teaspoon celery salt 

teaspoon pepper 
'4 cup creamy peanut butter
2 cups milk
2Vs cups canned mixed vegetable- 

juice cocktail
1 tablespoon snipped parsley

Cook onion and carrots in butter or 
margarine 5 or 6 minutes. Remove 
from heat; blend in flour and season
ings; stir in peanut butter. Stir in milk 
gradually, blending well. Cook, stir
ring constantly, until mixture thickens 
slightly and boils 1 minute. Add vege
table juice cocktail: heat but do not 
boil. Serve hot, with a sprinkling of 
parsley.

country Soupribs warm over very low heat or in 
low oven. Serve over cooked noodles. 
A plate of sliced cold aspars^us with 
vinaigrette dressing on salad greens 
would be an appropriate accompani
ment. Follow with apple strudel or 
other pastry.

continued
Ghicken and Diunplin^

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 588 
cal.; 49.5 gms. P.i 26 gms. F.; 34.9 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A. thia
mine, riboflavin and niacin.
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 broiler^ryer (about 3 pounds),

cut up
4 cups water 
4 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon nibbed sage 
1 cup buttermilk biscuit baking mix 
V* cup minced green miions
> ew
1 cup water

Heat oil in large kettle or Dutch 
oven over medium heat. Add chicken. 
Brown pieces well on all rides. Add 
4 cups water, bouillcm cubn. salt and 
sage. Bring to boiling. Combine bak
ing mix and onions in bowl. Beat egg 
and water together: stir into baking 
mixture to make dumpling dough. 
Move pieces of chicken to one side 
of pM. Drop dough by large spocm- 
fuls into boiling liquid. Cook 10 min
utes. Reduce heat to low. Cover. Cook 
10 minutes more or until chicken is 
tender. Spoon chicken and dumplings 
into ovenproof serving dish. Clover 
with aluminum foil. Keep warm in 
low oven.

Remove all fat from pan liquid. For 
gravy, measure pan liquid. For each 
cup, blend 1 tablespoon flour with 
water to a smooth paste. Stir into pan 
liquid. Cook, stirring constantly, un
til thickened. Serve with buttered 
beets and a salad of spinach and sliced 
water chestnuts. Fresh pared pears 
poached in wine would provide a re
freshing conclusion.

Peanut batter
continued from page 80

Peanut Batter Glazed 
Carrots

(pictured on page 80)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 114 
cal.; 2.4 gms. P.; 6.9 gms. F.; 123 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C.
1 pound carrots (about 6), pared and 

diced
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 taMespooiis creamy peanut batter 
1 tablespoon flour 
^ teaspoon sah 
^ teaspoon ground ginger 
1 cup orange joke

Cook carrots in boiling, salted wa
ter until just lender; drain. Melt butter 
or margarine and peanut butter in 
saucepan; remove from heat. Blend 
in flour, salt and ginger; stir in orange 
juice gradually. Cook, stirring con
stantly, over medium heat, until sauce 
thickens and boils 1 minute. Stir in 
drained carrots. Heat and serve.

Pork Chops Caribe
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 366 
cal.; 18.7 gms. P.; 27.6 gms. F.; 11 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, niacin 
and vitamin C.
6 thick pork chops 
1 large onion, minced (about 1 cup)
1 clove oi garlic, minced 
Va cup peanut butter 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
I teaspoon sah
1 teaspoon carry powder
2 teaspoons soy saace 
Ml teaspoon pepper
Few drops bot-p^per sauce 
1 cup water 
‘4 cup orange juice 
1 small orange, sliced

green pepper, seeded and cut 
into rings
Trim excess fat from chops. Ren

der fat in skillet over medium heat. 
Discard pieces of fat. Brown chops 
well in fat remaining in pan. Drain 
off al! fat. Add onion and garlic to 
chops. Combine peanut butter, brown 
sugar, seasonings, water and orange 
juice; blend thoroughly; pour over 
chops. Place orange slices and pepper 
rings over chops. Simmer, covered, 45 
to 55 minutes or until chops are ten
der. Stir occasionally during cooking, 
adding a little water if needed.

Persian Chicken
(pictured txi page 80)

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 809 
cal.; 60.4 gms. P.; 34.7 gms. F.; 64.7 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
] bnulcr-fryer (aboat 3V^ pounds), 

cut up
3 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspewn salt

teaspoon oregano, crumbled 
teaspoon pepper

3 tablespoons pure vegetable or 
olive oil

1 large onion, finely chopped (about 
I cup)

1 cup minced celery (2 large stalks)
1 large carrot, pared and shredded 

(about Va cup)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Vs cup peanut butter 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
V/i tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon wine or tarragon vinegar 
VA teaspoons chili powder 
1 cop water 
H cup raisins
Hoi fluffy rice (aboot 2 cups)

Wash and dry chicken frieces. Com
bine flour, salt, oregano and pepper; 
dredge chicken in flour mixture. 
Brown chicken on ail sides in hot oil 
in large ricillet or Dutch oven. Re
move chicken pieces. Brown onion, 
celery, carrot and garlic lightly in fat 
left in pun. Blend in remaining in
gredients except rice: return chicken 
to pan. Simmer, covered. 40 minutes 
or until chicken is tender, stirring 
sauce occasionally. Serve over hot 
rice. Accompany with chutney, sliced 
green onions and peanuts, if desired.

Stew of Short Ribs
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 
1,170 cal.: 43 gms. P.; 105.8 gms. F.; 8.75 gms. C. Source of ribofl^in and 
niacin.
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
4 pounds beef short ribs, cut into 

servittg-size pieces
1 can (lOVi ounces) cmideiMed beef 

broth, undiluted 
Va cup red wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon leaf marjoram 
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
1 can (about 4 ounces) whole 

mushrooms
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 can (1 pound) whole onions, 

drained
Heat oil in Dutch oven or kettle 

over medium heat. Add ribs; brown 
well on all sides. Discard all fat from 
pan. Add twolh, vinegar, salt, pepper, 
marjoram, bay leaf and lemon peel. 
Bring to boiling. Cover. Cook over 
low heat 1 hour or until ribs are fork 
tender. Drain mushrooms; blend 
mushroom liquid with cornstarch. Stir 
cornstarch mixture into pan. Bring to 
boiling, stirring constantly. Add mush
rooms and OTiions- Heat through. Keep

Peanm Yogurt Salad 
Dressing

Makes IVa cups. A tablespoon: 26 cal.; 
1.15 gms. P.; 2 gms. F.; 1.2 gms. C.
1 container (8 ounces) peacb-flavored 

yogurt
*A cup creamy peanut butter 
‘4 teaspoon ground ginger 
<4 teaspoon nutmeg

Combine all ingredients, blending 
well. Cover; chill. At serving time, 
spoon dressing over fresh fruit salad.

continued
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^fttssiNe isfy.

at Kraft,
we've got a different

low-calorie dressing
for every day of the week.

Each one is a happy way to
make calorie-counting anything but dull.

-VSS'NE MSrf,

^»lSSINeS4j^

'Or-

at Kraft, w# think salads ought to be fun!
KRAFT Division of Krafico CorporaUoa



continued
Peanut Butter 

Banana Cream Piefof o tuorld of difference In your home. .
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 490 
cal.: 9.7 gms. P.; 29.9 gms. F.; 47.8 
gms. C.
^ cup sugar 
^/s cup cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 cups milk
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten

cup creamy peanut butter 
2 bananas, peeled and sliced 
1 baked 9>iRch pie shell
1 cup (Vz pint) heavy cream
2 tablespoons confectioners’ sugar 

Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt
in saucepan; stir io milk gradually; 
blend in egg yolks. Cook over medi
um heat, stirring constantly, until mix
ture thickens and boils 1 minute. Re
move from heat; blend in peanut but
ter. Cover top of pudding with wax 
paper or plastic wrap; cool. Arrange 
bananas over bottom of baked pie 
shell. Stir pudding; spread evenly over 
banana slices; cover with wax paper 
or plastic wrap. Chill 3 hours. Just 
before serving, remove covering. Whip 
cream and confectioners’ sugar until 
stiff. Swirl over lop of pie.

Shortbread Bars
Makes 27 bars. Each bar: 153 cal-', 
2 gms. P.; 7.8 gms. F.; 19.3 gms. C.
Vz cup shortening 
Va cup butter or maigarine 

cup peanut butter 
1 cup light brown sugar, hrraly 

packed
1 egg yolk

teaspoons >'aniUa 
Wa cups Hour
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
2 tablespoons milk
1 cup sifted confectioners’ sugar 

Heat oven to 350°. Combine short
ening, butter or margarine. Vs cup 
peanut butter, brown sugar, egg yolk 
and vanilla in large bowl of electric 
mixer: blend until light and fluffy. 
Blend flour in thoroughly. Press or 
pat dough evenly into ungreased 
9x9x2-inch pan. Bake 20 to 22 min
utes or until lightly browned and set. 
Combine remaining ingredients to 
make icing, blending well. Add more 
milk, if needed for good spreading 
consistency. Spread gently on warm 
cookies. Cut into 3xl-inch bars.

01 Space-Gard
HIGH EFFICIENCY

Traps 99% of Pollens and Spores; 
up to 90% of Dust and Dirt from the Air 

Circulated Through Your Heating Cooling System
Cleaner air is a constant benefit in your home with a Space-Gard 
Air Cleaner. You’ll breathe air that contains less dust, dirt, 
tobacco smoke, pollen and other pollutants. So, there's less 
dusting, cleaning and redecorating to do; less aggravation of 
allergies. Economically installed in any type forced air system. 
Uses no electricity, requires no service or operating attention; 
minimum maintenance easily performed by homeowner. You’ll 
like living in a home kept cleaner by a Space-Gard Air Cleaner. 
You’ll like the price too.

less cleaning, 
liecorating

With a Spact-Gard Air 
Cleaner, there will be less 
dust in the air to settle on 
places you have to clean 
or dust. And, you'll find 
the time Interval between 
washing walls or redec
orating Is lengthened.

reduced

alleiTjens
cleaner air

Allergy cases dlKer widely 
—and the Space-Card Air 
Cleaner Is not a sure cure 
tor any allergy. However, 
if you suffer from allergies 
caused by pollen, mold 
spores, dust etc., this air 
cleaner can be highly 
beneficial.

Dixie Piewith a Space-Gard Air 
Cleaner you'll breathe air 
that is practically free of 
many pollutants that can 
cause discomfort and 
stuffiness. Even the micro
scopic size airborne par
ticles are removed.

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 420 
cal.; 6.5 gms. P.; 16.4 gms. F.; 62.5 
gms. C.
1 cup light corn syrup 
^/a cup sugar 
3 egg.s -Slightly beaten 

teaspoon salt
Vs cup chunky peanut butter 
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell

Heat oven to 400°. Combine com 
syrup, sugar, eggs, salt and peanut 
butter; blend well. Pour into unbaked 
shell. Bake 15 minutes. Reduce oven 
heat to 350°; bake pie 25 minutes or 
until filling is almost set in center and 
crust is browned. Cool.

ANOTHER PRODUCT "FOR BETTER AIR EVERYWHERE" 

FROM THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE HUMIDIFIER
"1

RCSCArtCH PRODUCTS
Dapt. CC, Madison, Wit. 63701

I
for more 

Information
Sand coupon 

lor an 
informaiive 

booklet on air 
cleaning and 
the name of 
your nearest 

dealer.

1
IQ Send name of 

nearest dealer.
□ Send me the Air

Cleaning Facts Booklet I

ITelephoneName
IAddress I continuedZipStateCity
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It was
a simpler, 

more natural, 
less complicated time.

motherAndl^rhaps yoiir 
a you brush your 

teeth with balang soda. 
Now there’s Peak,

ha

the baking soda 
toothpaste.

; Modem. Pleasant-tasting. 
"fet 97% natural ingredients. 
To leave teeth, breath,

even mouth tissues
and gums

feeling naturmly cleansed, 
sweetened.

refreshed.
Uncomplicate. 
Try Pe5c.

Peak. With the natural



m Fostoria lead crystal
? ^ candle holders.
I AOrdinarilyH25
■ W—^ brilliant buy
I ^ at only ^22^.

continued
Peanut Butter Cake

(pictured on page 80)
Make« 12 servings. Each serving: 416 
cal.; 7 gms. P.; 14.4 gms. F.; 66.8 
gms. C.
2V4 cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
^ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
^ teaspoon nutmeg

cup softened butter or margarine 
Vi cup creamy peanut butter
1 Vi cups sugar
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vs cup very finely cut up 

dried prunes
Vi cup raisins, finely chopped or 

cut up
Vs cup peanuts, finely chopped 
1 package (7.2 ounces) fluffy white 

frosting mix
Heat oven to 350°. Grease and 

flour two 9>inch layer-cake pans. Sft 
flour, baking powder, salt and spices 
together. Cream butter or margarine, 
peanut butter, sugar and eggs until light 
and fluffy. Add dry ingredients and 
milk alternately, beginning and ending 
with flour mixture. Stir in orange peel. 
Divide batter between prepared pans, 
leveling batter evenly. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes or until c^e springs back 
when touched lightly with fingertip. 
Remove from pans; cool on wire 
racks. Combine prunes, raisins and 
peanuts; reserve. Prepare frosting mix 
according to package directions. Blend 
about 1 cup frosting with reserved 
fruit-nut mixture; spread between cake 
layers. Frost sides and top of cake 
with remaining frosting.

Peanut Butter Bread
Makes about 20 slices. Each slice: 153 
cal.; 4.3 gms. P.; 7.8 gms. F.; 17 gms.

Here's a chance to do something 
nice for your table without doing 
in your budget. These beautiful 
lead crystal candle holders add a 
touch of romance to any occa' 
sion. And they’re yours, at this 
very special price.
The candle holders are part of our 
Great American Lead Crystal 
collection. Companion pieces can 
be found in gift shops, jewelry 
and department stores wherever 
nice things are sold.
Order your lead crystal candle 
holders today. Some for yourself, 
some for gifts. A little romance
never hurt anybody.

J*ostoria
We’ve been working on 

your crystal for 86 years.

C.
IV^ tablespoons grated orange peel 
2 cups flour 
Vi cup sugar
I Vi teaspoons baking powder 
IVi tea.spoons salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
V* teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Va cup chunky peanut butter 
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 egg
Vi cup milk 
Vi cup orange juice 

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and 
flour a 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Grate 
orange peel; set aside. Sift flour, sugar, 
baking powder, salt, cinnamon, bak
ing sc^a and nutmeg together. Cream 
peanut butter and butter or margarine 
together in large bowl of electric mix
er. Blend in egg, milk and orange 
juice. Add sifted dry ingredients and 
orange peel. Stir only enough to 
moisten dry ingredients. Turn into 
prepared pan. leveling batter evenly. 
Bake 55 minutes or until cake tester 
inserted in center comes out clean. 
Remove from pan; coo) on wire rack. 
Slice thinly.

Mail thii coupon to:
Foadick Corporation, Candle Holder Offer
Box 2128 ♦ Meriden, Connecticut 06430

.pairs of Candle Holders,Please send oae,
(CrtncSo not indudeJ).
1 enclose my check <»

,($2,95 per pair).M.O. for $.

Niime
Addfm

City

Statr -Ip
Otfci food in U.S.A. exerpt where rcctricted, oaed or pr^ihited 
by Ltw. AHow aS days for delivery. Poeroru lead cryMal is i pro
duct r.f Company.
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Kitchen 
question box Sell the hind-raiser 

that sells itsd£CHANDELIER CLEANER
Can you suggest an easy way to 

clean my crystal chandelier?
(Mrs.) Gloria Leiner 

Birmingham. Ala.
There are aerosol cleaners that ease 

this job. Use one to “run” the dirt off 
the crystal onto a drop cloth below— 
no wiping or polishing necessary.

COLOR OFF
A blue enamel pot boiled dry on 

my electric surface unit, coating it blue. 
Can this coloration be removed?

Mrs. S. Hogan 
St. Louis, Mo.

Electric surface units are seif>clean< 
ing. Heat your burner until the blue 
has been carbonized away.

COPPER RENEWAL
How can I perk up a copper tray that 

has lost most of its protective finish?
A. J. Clankovic 

Griffith. Ind.
Use paint remover to take off the 

rest of the finish. Then clean with full- 
strength household ammonia and very- 
fine steel wool. Rinse. Apply brass pol
ish or spray on clear lacquer.

SKILLET STAIN SOLVERS
How can / remove brown stains 

from the sides and bottom of my cast- 
aluminum electric skillet?

(Mrs.) Robin Stevens 
Atlanta, Ga.

The stains are baked-on grease 
spots that have been carbonized. To 
get rid of them, use a liquid metal 
cleaner made especially for cookware 
and electric appliances. The cleaner, 
sold at hardware stores, is caustic: fol
low manufacturer’s instructions.

... to millions of families who'll want to buy 
fruit cake this year. The market is ready-made. The product is 
nationally known for its superb quality. And we dare you to 
compare our profit-per-sale with any other fund raiser: SI .30 on 
every 3 lb. cake sold. On Free Cake Plan cakes. $4.25! And since 
we offer a variety of different size cakes to choose from, there’s 
sure to be at least one size that fits your group's needs. Plus 
we'll even give you delicious free sample slices to give your 
prospects. They’re a sure bet to clinch a sale!

So why wait? Mail this coupon today for free 
program brochure and generous free samples of this cake. No 
obligation. Join the thousands of 
cluTO that make thousands of 
dollars annually, with Benson’s.
Your worthy cause deserves a 
worthy cake. Benson’s.

r

To change or correct 
your address

Attach iabal from your latast copy 
here and show new address below—> 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks' notice.

%^QnsotfsAll correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompa
nied by your address label. If you 
are receiving duplicate copies, 
please send both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions: One year 
$3.97. Canada: One year $4.97. All 
other countries: One year $5.97.
Name

■V.tMMimn
Benson’s Old Home Fruit Cake. 245 N. Thomas Street 
P.O. Box 1948, Dept. B-I4. Athens. Georgia 30601

Simply fill out and mail this coupon. A generous free sample of fruit cake 
and our program brochure will be sent to you without delay, at no 
obligation to you or your club.

Name -- ■ -________________________________________________________

Address

plaaaa print
City.Address.

city____
State__

Phone

State Zip ... — . ■■■ -------

Position in 
Organization

(We can honor only those inquiries that list organization names, since we sell only 
through civic, church, community, school and other non-profit groups )

Zip.
I Organization.Poatmsttar: Sand form 3S79 to American 

Home. P.O. Box 4568, Das Molnat, lA S0306.



The ABC’s of

Sandwich Making
wiches and then you can stack them.
• Sandwiches may be kept up to two 
weeks in your freezer or in the sep
arate freezer section of a refrigerator 
at 0®. If you store them in the frozen 
food or ice cube compartment of the 
refrigerator, plan on using them with
in one week.
• To thaw sandwiches, leave in their 
wrappings at room temperature. They 
will be ready to eat in about an hour. 
If you were to unwrap them, they 
would dry out.
• Leave sandwiches frozen when you 
pack them in a lunch box or picnic 
basket. When it’s time to eat, they 
will be thawed and ready.
• Foods like lettuce, tomatoes or on
ion rings lose their crispness during 
freezing and should be omitted. They 
can be added at eating time.

Sandwich-filling ingredients that 
freeze welt include: hard-cooked egg 
yolk; cooked and canned meats, poul
try and fish; cream cheese, Roque
fort and blue cheese, cheese spreads, 
sliced American and Swiss cheese: 
applesauce, raisins; peanut butter; 
prepared mustard, catsup, chili sauce, 
pickles; butter or margarine.

The filling ingredients not recom
mended for freezing are: hard-cooked 
egg white; jellies and jams; cottage 
cheese; nuts; cooked bacon; apples.

4. Apply filling on alternate slices, as 
shown below, left. Spread evenly to 
the edges and to the corners. Be 
generous, but don't let it ooze out.
5. Make all sandwiches of one kind of 
filling at a time.
6. Top with remaining plain bread 
slices. Cut as desired.
7. Wrap sandwiches individually. Put 
into wax paper or plastic sandwich 
bags and close the ends as manufac
turer directs. Or set each sandwich in

Sandwich-Making Tips
• Choose a kind of bread that com
plements the filling In flavor and tex
ture. And experiment. Try tuna salad 
on dark or even date-nut bread, pea
nut butter on whole-wheat raisin.
• Bread or rolls should be no more 
than one day old.
• Leave the crusts on (except for 
dainty tea sandwiches). They help 
keep sandwiches from drying out.
• Match the bread slices that you put 
together, so your sandwiches have 
good shape and appearance.
• Use several thin slices of meat 
rather than one thick one. Il makes 
an casier-to-eat, better tasting sand
wich.
• Make salad-type sandwich fillings 
moist but not soupy.
• For case and accuracy, use an ice
cream scoop for portioning salad- 
type fillings.
• When using toast for sandwiches, 
don’t stack slices. "This traps steam 
and makes the toast soggy.
• Wrap sandwiches individually to 
avoid transfer of aroma and flavor; 
refrigerate until needed,
• If sandwiches are to be packed, as 
in a lunchbox, it’s best to pack ac
companiments (tomatoes, pickles, let
tuce) separately and add them at eat
ing time.

center of large square of wax paper, 
transparent plastic wrap or alumi
num foil. Bring opposite ends togeth
er over the center of the sandwich. 
Fold edges over and over until the 
final fold actually rests on the sand
wich, as above. Fold the ends and 
tuck them under.

Freezing Sandwiches
Having a supply of sandwiches in 

your freezer is a great convenience 
for school lunch boxes, impromptu 
picnics, nighttime snacking, or week
end lunch hours. Keep the following 
in mind when you plan to make and 
freeze a batch:
• Always use fresh bread and top- 
quality ingredients for the filling.
• Spread the bread with softened 
butter or margarine right to the 
edges. This helps keep the filling from 
soaking into the bread. Mayonnaise 
and salad dressing are not recom
mended for use in sandwiches you 
arc going to freeze (they may sep
arate). nor is jelly. If any one of 
these is called for, add it after the 
sandwich has been thawed.
• Wrap sandwiches individually (as 
described above) and label them. Be 
sure to include the kind of bread, 
a description of the filling and the 
dale on the label. Place them in a 
single layer on a cookie sheet or right 
on the freezer shelf. Freeze the sand

©Sandwich Assembly Line
Sandwich CutsSimplify sandwich making in big 

quantities by following this technique:
1. Make up the fillings.
2. Line up the bread slices, two by 
two. pairing them as they come from 
the loaf so the edges will match.
3. Spread slices with softened butter 
or margarine. Use a flexible spatula or 
sandwich spreader.

Put your imagination to work when 
it’s lime to cut your sandwiches, par
ticularly if you are tempting children 
to eat. The usual, everyday way of 
cutting sandwiches in half crosswise 
or on the diagonal can be monoto
nous. Above are a few ideas to in
spire you to vary sandwich shapes.
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whether they stick together. When 
they do, you've added enough water.

Now shape the dough gently into a 
smooth ball, and put it on a lightly 
floured board. Flatten it with a 
floured rolling pin. When rolling out 
the dough, use a light touch. Hold the 
rolling pin lightly, and always roll out 
toward the edges. The less you han
dle the dough, the less chance there is 
of having tough pastry.

looking results, use a pure granulated 
salt, also called pickling salt. It’s fine
grained, with nothing added.questions 

you ask
What's the best way to store choco- 

late so it will retain its flavor and 
not absorb kitchen odors?

Mrs. T. Smith 
Tacoma, Wash. 

A glass jar is an ideal container 
for storing chocolate and cocoa pro
ducts; it keeps flavor in. unwanted 
odors out. Another plus: It lets you 
see when you're running low. Be sure 
to store in a dr>' place that is con
sistently cool (about 60®). Moisture 
will cause cocoa to lump, and vary
ing temperatures will cause chocolate 
to develop a film called “bloom.” 

Direct any questions you have 
about food, food products and food 
preparation to: Food Questions You 
Ask, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.

Since moving to the South, I’ve no
ticed that chickens sold in supermar
kets have a lighter skin color than 
those I’ve been used to buying. Can 
I expect a different taste and quality?

Joan Ritz 
Savannah. Ga.

No. Contrary to popular belief, skin 
color is not a measure of nutritional 
value, flavor, tenderness or fat content 
of young (broiler-fryer) chickens. But 
consumers have distinct preferences. 
Those in the South like lighter color, 
in the Northeast they respond to yel
lower skins. To obtain this shade, poul
try farmers feed chickens yellow com, 
alfalfa or marigold petals.

What could have caused the cloudy 
brine in the pickles I pul up last sum
mer? Did I do something wrong?

L. G. Alton 
Littleton, N.H.

When preserving the pickles, you 
may have used table salt, which con
tains an anti-caking substance, plus 
iodine (if the salt was iodized). No 
harm done—don’t be put off by ap
pearances. But next time, for better

Is a copper bowl essential for best 
results in beating egg whiles?

Mrs. W. Warren
Springfield, Va.

Many cooks believe an unlined cop
per bowl and a balloon whip are neces
sary for egg whiles to mound smoothly 
and produce maximum volume. But in 
our opinion this theory is a carry-over 
from an era when cooks had nothing 
more efficient to use. We believe that 
an electric mixer or a good rotary 
beater used in any kind of bowl will 
give you satisfactory results.

What does the word ’’dust" mean 
in a recipe?

T. Abbott 
Gary. Ind.

To dust is to sprinkle food lightly 
with some dry ingredients 
tioners’ sugar on cakes or cookies, 
for example. Dusting is the opposite 
of dredging, which means to coat food 
heavily and thoroughly, such as flour 
or bread crumbs on meat,

onfec-

How can / determine whether an 
egg is fresh without breaking the shell?

A. T. Martin 
Madison, Wis.

Immerse the egg in a pan of cool, 
salted water. If it sinks to the bottom, 
the egg is fresh. A not-so-fresh egg 
will hover midway; a downright stale 
one will rise to the surface.

How can I come up with a good, 
flaky pie crust?

B. Hillman 
Syracuse, N.Y.

The secret to pie-crust making is in 
the handling^it should always be 
done gently and lightly. Once you’ve 
cut in the shortening, sprinkle a small 
amount of water at a time onto the 
flour mixture and blend with a fork, 
using a tossing motion. Press the 
dampened particles gently to see
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but this card 
could help hin 
save your lifeWhat he 

doesn^ know 
about you 

might 
kill you...

EMERGENCY
John Doe 
123 St. 
City, State

rf099S99
wcmcaLHSiMrCARO

/ Pentclllln I 
. Allergy

Your medical history 
on microfilm.

Early Warning 
Data here.

men of two major corporations, a syi 
dicated medical columnist, and sever 
eminent surgeons and physicians.

The American College of 
Emergency Physicians...
says
swiftest, most efficient and accurate wi 
for a doctor to learn more about a patie 
in an emergency situation.
The American Medical Assoc.
.. .agrees that safe and lifesaving medic 
treatment depends on doctors knowii 
about conditions such as drug allergie 
diabetes, cardiac history. Then they knc 
what not to do. It is also important 
know if a patient is normal and health 
with no restrictions, so that treatment ci 
be appropriately 
without fear of ad'

advantages to individual citizens and to 
themselves, it became obvious that the 
MD Card should be offered more broadly.
Thus, for the first time, everyone who 
wants to protect his life in an eme^ency 
has the opportunity to have an MD Card.

The MD Card differs from other 
cards, bracelets—It’s confidential.
The MD Card has your personal medical 
history on microfilm, in a permanent, 
laminated card. Easy to carry in your 
wallet or purse. Microfilm has an advan
tage over bracelets and medical warning 
tags; microfilm is confidential. It is for the 
use of authorized medical personnel only.
No one, not even your employer, can read 
your medical record.

If you’re not near an emergency 
facility you get 24 hour service.
The MD Card has an emergency number 
that can be called 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, This way as long as he’s anywhere 
near a phone, the emergency doctor can 
quickly get all the necessary information.

MD Card—the reliable one.
Before you put five dollars in an envelope 
you should be sure of the reliability of the 
organization to whom you mail it.
The MD Card organization is ^ided by 
sound, reputable men. Its Board of Direc
tors and Counselors include some of this 
country’s most distinguished names in 
business and medicine—a former Presi
dent of the New York City Council, a 
Trustee of a large University, Board Chair-

Pay five dollars for something you hope you'll never use. But might urgently need.

It will happen to one out of four 
people this year.
A sudden illness or accident and you're 
taken to the nearest emergency room. 
What if you are alone and unconscious. 
The doctor doesn’t know your medical 
history. He doesn’t know if you’re allergic 
to certain medicatiorus. He doesn’t know if 
you have diabetes, asthma, emphysema, 
arthritis, or a cardiac condition. He 
doesn’t even know if you have “no com
plications’’ so he can proceed freely.
The time spent finding out this informa
tion could be the difference between life or 
death. Yours.
This card changes all that.

The MD Card is your personal 
medical history on microfilm.
It saves the doctor time—time he might 
need to save your life. First of all he can 
see in big type immediate medical war
nings such as diabetes, penicillin allergy, 
cardiac condition—warnings exactly like 
the tag recommended by the American 
Medical Association.
But much more, the MD Card contains 
your own medical historv'. The emeigency 
nurse puts the MD Card microfilm into a 
viewer, and can see eveiything necessary 
to give you fast, specific emergency atten
tion. The MD Card alerts the doctor to 
previous and existing conditions: opera
tions, treatments, allergies, blood type, 
dates of injections and x-rays.

All those hard-to-ffnd facts— 
in one place.
It has the names and phone numbers of 
relatives to noti^’, your own doctor’s name 
and phone number. Even important infor
mation you need for hospital re
cords—birth date, Social Security num
ber, Blue Cross and other health insur
ance information. Time that would have 
been spent gathering this information 
could be devoted to saving your life.
The American College of Emergency 
Physicians recommends that everyone 
carry a medical history card at all times.

The MD Card is now available to 
individuals.
Until now, the MD Card was offered only 
to groups, such as banks, insurance com
panies, brokerage firms. As more and 
more medical doctors became aware of the

that medical identification is tn

administered at on 
verse side effects.

Ask your own doctor... 
if he doesn't wish that all his patiei 
carried their own medical history w; 
them. Chances are, he will say that it 
the next best thing to having him by yc 
side in an emergency.

The police are often the first to get to 1 
, we first kscene of an accident. Le 

for the victim’s identification. When 
has a red MD Card, it jumps right out. 
can call the hospital and alert them abc 
any medical warnings—emergency d 
tors I’ve talked to are always glad wl 
they can learn enough about a patient 
treat him properly.^ ^
Michael Losito, Police Officer, N. Y.C.

rYou owe It to yourself and those you love. Send right now. Mail $5.00 in checll 
money order or credit card number payable to MD Card, to: |

MD Card—Dept. AH974 
641 Lexington Ave.

I New York. N.Y. 10022

I

I
name

I addressCheck One:
□ I enclose check
□ Money Order
□ American Express No. 
Q Bank Amencard No. _
□ Master Charge No. —

I
statecityI zip

------ The MD Card makes A THOUGHTFUL GIFT fo
which you'll always be remembered. Send ai 
additional $5.00 with each name and address o 

-------relatives or friends along with this application.I
L
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Shopping
information

the
Jonathan
Livingston
Seagull
Pendant

Merchandise listed here b available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items 
not Ibted may be privately owned or 
custom made. ... to say that the spirit of 

]onathan Livinftston Seanul! 
lives within you...

You
PAINT rr

Pages 70-71 (All sources N.Y.C.) 
Boston rocker, blanket chest. Harvard 
hutch. Fumiture-in-thc-raw, Inc.; 
handmade linen and cotton rug, “Cas
ual Trends,” No. 108, Schumacher; 
pewter platter and plates in window, 
pewter candlesticks on blanket chest, 
blue sponge ware and pewter plate in 
hutch, blue wooden pail on floor, Julia 
£. Kuttner Antiques: crock and ar
rangement of wheat by Ray Kohn 
through George Cothran Flowers, Inc.

A GARAGE FOR GOOD LIVING
Page 72; Fireplace, “Aztec,” mat 

black. The Majestic Company, Hunt
ington, Ind.; Howard Miller wall clock 
from Keeg's, Seattle, Wash.; Ozark 
split-oak baskets. Vanilla, San Fran
cisco. Calif.; antique patchwork quilt 
on table, “Lone Star,” Cinnamon 
Toast, San Francisco. Calif.

Page 73: Lacquered wood coffee 
table from Sweden, draftsman’s lamp, 
“Berber” area rug from Morocco, blue 
and white ceramic ashtray, Keeg’s 
Seattle, Wash.; antique quilts—“Ocean 
Waves” on sofa. “Falling Leaves" on 
wall—from Cinnamon Toast. San 
Francisco. Calif.; white porcelain 
candleholders, Vanilla, San Francisco, 
Calif.; orange and blue corduroy on 
sofa cushions. “Colony,” from Collins 
& Aikman Corp.. N.Y.C.; orange and 
blue patterned throw pillows. La Pro
vence de Pierre Deux, San Francisco, 
Calif.; carpeting. “Madeira,” Bamboo 
Beige, Alexander Smith Carpet Co., 
Div. of Mohasco Industries. Inc., 
N.Y.C.; Ethan Allen ladder-back 
chairs. Carriage House Furniture, 
Lynnwood, Wash.; plants, Swanson 
Florists, Seattle, Wash.; H-inch, rough- 
sawn, 303APA grade-trademarked ply
wood siding. American Plywood As
sociation, Tacoma. Wash.

have the 
freedom to be 
vourseff...
' here and i 
. now.  A

MX

Minti'd in your choice oi Milid sterling Mlvrr 

or 24kt gold electropljle on ■•lerling.

With t hrillidnt prool-quulily fini!>h 
Perfection. By The Franklin Mint

SHOWN ACTUai. 8I2E 1 Hill Bi'Deli

r ORDER FORM 
34-74

The Franklin Mint
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19063

Please send the toltowing Jonathan Livingston Seagull 
pendants, complete with neckchains:

Solid sterling silver pendants 
at S2S.OO each......................

_____ 24kt gold on sterling pendants
S3i.»eech* . .

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss.

y Address.

yat City,
'NMkehain geld (tiled

Total ol order % 

Please add your Stalt sales tai $
Stale, Zip___

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks (or delivery.
Remittance enclosed

The Fianklift Mini is lh« world's laraesl and loietnosi private mint. Uisnol afll Haled vrith IheU.S. Mint or any other lovernmenl tgency.
L j

Building or
remodelii^? 

This new guiae 
will help!

This new edition of our free 
24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and installing 
windows and gliding doors.

Send today for this informative, 
full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of 
Andersen Windows and Gliding Doors, 
both Wood and Perma-Shield®.

TAKE A JAR OF PEANUT BUTTER
P^e 80 (all sources N.Y.C.): “Prin- 

temps” oval platter and vegetable bowl 
(with cover, not shown), Mayhew: 
“Springfield” vegetable bowl, josiah 
Wedgwood & Sons,; “Italian Fruit” 
cake stand, Tiffany & Co.

Please send me your free booklet, “How to 
get good windows.” Mail to; Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a

Name_____________________________________

Address.COMING NEXT MONTH: 
Our “House of the Year,” 

designed for women— 
by women!

City__

01-094

Zip,-State.

Andersen Wlndowalls 1N"'-
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applique center circle with blind stitch; 
this holds batting in place and gives 
flower center the desired puffed effect. 
Next, using 2 strands of purple em
broidery thread, applique scalloped 
circle with blanket stitch (point spikes 
toward center). Using matching 
threads, applique flower and leaves 
with blind stitch. Remove all pins and 
basting stitches.

Do quilting pattern on gingham 
blocks; Using diagram 2 as a guide, 
make sandpaper or shirt-cardboard 
templates of the 3 different quilting 
patterns (solid lines on quilting blocks 
—not applique blocks—in diagram) 
for center circle, scalloped circle and 
larger circular shape with leaves. Cen
ter patterns on each gingham block 
and trace around them lightly (do a 
broken line), using the soft lead pencil. 
Note that the leaves in this pattern, un
like those in each applique, point to 
the corners of the block.

all around each (see dotted cutting- 
line indications in diagram).

Cut all your fabric for quilt. You'll 
need; 10 14Vi-inch squares (each) of 
purple percale and lavender-and-whitc 
medium-check gingham (extra inch 
gives you V^-inch seam allowance 
around each square block); 10 ap
plique center circles from print rem
nant; 10 applique scalloped circles 
from lavender percale; 10 applique 
flowers from lavender-and-white large- 
check gingham; 40 applique leaves 
from polka-dot percale. Cut 10 2-inch
wide circles of batting for stuffing the 
center circle of each applique.

Do your appliquh before you as
semble blocks: Turn and baste under 
the 14-inch seam allowance on cut-out 
pieces, clipping edges of allowance 
where necessary so they will lie flat. 
Do not press pieces. As you baste, miter 
narrow end of each leaf to a crisp 
point. (Only 1 end of the leaf shape 
shows, so you needn't baste both ends.) 
When pieces are ready for appliqueing.

Here’s how 
you can make 

our lovely 
gingham quilt

Made with ginghams and simple per
cales, the applique quilt on pages 68- 
69 adds old-fashioned charm to any 
bedroom. Ours measures 72 inches 
wide and 86 inches long. You can make 
it bigger or smaller by changing the 
number of 14-inch-blocks or the depth 
of the pretty border, and you can vary 
the colors, if you like. For spontaneity, 
you might also want to vary just slightly 
the “tilt" of the applique in the differ
ent blocks.

Materials: All fabrics should be 36- 
inch-wide, colorfast, washable poly- 
ester-cotton blends.
214 yards lavender-and-white medium- 

check gingham for lO quilt blocks ^ 
2Vi yards purple percale for 10 quill 

blocks
2 yards lavender-and-white large-check 

gingham for flower appliques 
4 yards lavender percale for flower 

appliques and border {border 
2V4 yards)

14 yard green-and-white polka-dot per
cale for leaf appliques 

Remnant of pink-print gingham for 
centers of flower appliques 

King-size sheet or pieced fabric for 
quilt backing

89-by-96-inch roll of 1-pound polyester 
quilt batting for interlining and for 
stuffing center circle of each applique 

10 yards 2-inch-wide purple bias tape 
for binding quilt edges 

Sewing thread in matching colors for 
basting, appliqueing and binding 

1 skein purple embroidery thread for 
appliqueing

Mercerized cotton thread in matching 
colors for quilting

Sandpaper or shirt cardboard for mak
ing patterns (sandpaper is best since 
it is nonslip when placed face down 
on fabric) 2

Soft (#2) lead pencil for marking ^ 
quilting patterns on fabric 

Sewing needles for basting and appli
queing

Size 7 or 8 quilting needles (called 
“betweens'’)

22-inch quilting hoop (better than a 
quilting frame because it is very 
portable)
Procedure; First, make the patterns 

or templates for your appliques. The 
applique flower design uses 4 shapes 
(see diagram 1): a center circle, then 
in sequence a scalloped circle, a flower 
and a leaf. Cut sandpaper or shirt-card- 
board templates of the four pieces, scal
ing them up to full size from the dia
gram and adding a V4-\nch allowance

"Setting” your quilt means assem
bling the marked gingham blocks and 
appliqued blocks that form the quilt 
top. Leaving ’4-inch seam allowances, 
pin. baste and machine-stitch blocks 
into 5 rows of 4 blocks each.
Row I (from left to right); applique 
block, gingham block, applique block, 
gingham block
Row 2: gingham block, applique block, 
gingham block, applique block 
Row 3: repeat row 1 
Row 4: repeat row 2 
Row 5; repeal row 1

When blocks are sewn together in 5 
rows, pin, baste and machine-stitch the 
rows together, leaving V4-inch seam 
allowance. Do not press seams open. 
Push both scam edges to the purple- 
block side so they won't show through 
the gingham blocks on finished quilt.

Make quilt border out of lavender 
percale; Cut four 
lengths—two 86’/4 inches long and 
two 7214 inches long. With right sides 
facing and a 14-inch seam allowance, 
pin, baste and machine-stitch border to 
sides, top and bottom of quilt. Miter- 
seam the 4 comers as indicated in dia
gram 2. Using the edge of a dinner 
plate, take a pencil and mark shallow 
scallops along edges of border. Note 
that scallops are 7 inches from point 

4^ to point; there are 2 scallops l^low
each 14-inch block and one at each 

- quilt corner. Cut out scalloped edge. 
^ Mark quilting pattern (taken from 
r scalloped circle of appliqued flower) 

in center of each scallop.
Assemble the layers after the quilt 

top is sewn together and all quilting 
patterns arc marked. If you are using 
a king-size sheet for quilt backing, cut 
off top and bottom hems and trim 

' i'~^ sheet to size of quilt top; if using other 
fabric, piece and stitch together to size 

/j of quilt top. Place quilt backing, right 
' I ! side down, on floor. Smooth batting 

it. Place quilt top. right side up.

r
uses

V

Cutting Line

1 square equals 2 inches
814-inch-wide

pin flower to center of each purple 
block. Position 4 leaves under the flow
er; pin in place. Pin scalloped circle in 
center of flower. Place 2-inch batting 
circle in center of this; pin fabric circle 
over batting. Using matching thread,

1, 1 .J
Ui-'. .

A.- ' I * t •

T
"-IS. ■

'^1

I ..5

i-:]

1 square equals 2 inches over



flower and leaf (see dotted lines on 
applique blocks in diagram 2). On bor
der and each gingham block, quill di
rectly on your traced pattern, then V4 
inch outside it and Vi inch inside the 
leaves (see dotted lines on applique 
blocks in diagram 2). Finally, quilt as 
close as possible to (but not on) the 
seam lines around each gingham block.

When you have finished quilting, cut 
scallops on edge of quilt backing and 
interlining to match border. Remove 
all basting and trim any excess fabric 
around edges.

To finish oQ, pin bias-binding tape 
to top side of scalloped edge, right sides 
together, leaving V^-inch seam allow
ance. Baste and machine-stitch. Turn 
bias tape over edge to back of quilt; 
turn under Vi-inch allowance and 
hand-stitch tape to quilt back.

ing your left hand under quilt, push 
needle straight down {not at an angle) 
with your right. Receive needle with 
your left hand and draw thread 
through. With left hand, push the 
needle straight up; receive it with your 
right hand and draw thread through 
with your right. (The quilling stitch is 
simply a running stitch. It is important 
to take just one stitch at a time, keep
ing your stitches small and spacing 
them evenly.) At end of strand, take 
one or two backstitches to secure sew
ing and then run end of thread into the 
interlining.

Begin quilting, using your quilting 
hoop and working from the center of 
the quilt out to the edges. On each ap
plique block, quilt around edges of 
center circle and scalloped circle, (hen 

inch inside and 16 inch outside each

over batting. Pin and baste the 3 layers 
together, starting in center and work
ing out in a sunburst to the 4 corners. 
(This keeps the various layers from 
slipping.) Then baste in an all-over 
grid pattern, with rows of basting no 
more than 8 or 10 inches apart. Avoid 
any excess pulling or bunching. Final
ly, baste around 4 sides of quilt about 
2 inches in from edge. Remove all pins 
when basting is completed.

The quilting stitch is done with size 
7 or 8 “between” needle and mercer
ized cotton thread in colors to match 
fabric. To stitch, thread your needle 
with a single 18-inch strand; make a 
knot at the end of the thread and bring 
needle through from the back to the 
top of quilt, tugging gently on thread 
until knot pulls through the back and 
is buried in the interlining. Now, hold

Patchwork primer

Design your own, one-of-a-kind 
patchwork pattern with Patch
work Primer {above), a marvel
ous kit that’s as much fun as a 
game! Kit includes hundreds of 
self‘Stick geometric pieces (in II 
shapes, 4 colors) that you arrange 
and rearrange on a laminated 
board, creating endless patch- 
work patterns. Once you work 
out your special design in min
iature. you have 11 full-size tem
plates to use. Kit also includes a 
manual illustrating dozens of de
signs, plus instructions for mak
ing a quilt and other projects.

*1^r.-5iK >V]-•■i? v->v. •iV

...

ITs■23 T •Jr'

. -3 ty or
1 •

1'
s .\

wHen nothing else is good enough:
' r

iSj

T,,YFill out coupon and enclose check 
or money order. No C.O.D., Ca
nadian or foreign orders.

American Home, Dept. 6485 
P.O. Box 1086 
Opa-4ocka, Florida 33054

.1..
" Ttp

i 'A*
i'. • - itW r It

1

Check items desired:
__ 90005 "Basket" and

"Courthouse Square" (see 
page 68) quilt instructions,

>iL.'$@ $1.25 ea
:€y

Rock of Ages farnHy memorials
available from belter dealers nationwide

it___61885 Patchwork Primer
kit @ $9.95 ea. plus $1
post. & hdlg................ ............ •

Add sales tax ------------ -
Total enclosed . . ____ —

■JO
1 • >1,,

j

print name

address

city state zip
ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION.

A NORTEK COMPAN-^93
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Tiirn any wall into an unbelievable 
Panorama of Nature, Instantly!

...wake up outdoors in a meadow filled with flowers...relax ■ 
in a golden enchanted forest...return to 16th century Holland.

‘^rillicuit 4-Color ‘Thoto'TMurals, created in Sweden 
are 100% Whshable. Each a Giant 9x12 Feet!

AUTUMN FOREST

____MAIL 10 DAY MONEY BACK_________
fiUAKANTEE COUPON TODAY

GREENLAND STUDIOS
6507 Grtenland Bide.. Miami, Fla. 33059

Please send me the Photo Murai(s) checked 
below. I understand that if not delighted, I 
mav return it for a complete refund any time 
within to days. Enclosed is check or m.o. for

Sweden, world famous for imaginative and innova
tive interior designs, has done it again. In a few short 
hours, you can have an autumn forest in your living 
room. Wake up in a meadow filled with yellow flow
ers and lowering snow-capped mountains in the back
ground. Or, if your taste Jeans toward the classic, put 
up a mural by the 16th century Dutch master, Peter 
Brueghel, Quick, simple and easy to do, you’ll receive 
endless compliments from your PHOTO-WALL.

FAST, easy, may be TRLMMED to any SIZE’.
PHOTO-WALL is 12 feet 9 inches long and 9 feet 

high. You can trim it with scissors to fit smaller walls.
Eight, 3 by 4 foot, panels are easy to handle and 
specially designed to match perfectly. All you need is 
a pail, two brushes and a few hours of your time.

These full color prints are lithographed in Sweden 
and coated with a special lacquer so they’ll wipe clean 
with a damp sponge. Kit includes simple, step-by-step 
instructions, glue and the eight panels. The results 
arc breath-taking. Your friends will marvel at this 
unique decorating idea and you'll have compliments 
ringing in your ears for years to come. The sooner 
you order, the sooner you’ll have the beauty of the 
great outdoors . . . indoors. Each only $39.99

GREENLAND STUDIOS
6507 GREENLAND BUILDING, MIAMI, FLORIDA 330S9

FREE Spmd-Order Phone-In Servlet; Dial 800-327-8351 (In Fla. BOO-432-7521)

I- - - - - - - -

------ Autumn Forest (#70329) @ $39.99 ea.
plus $2.SO postage & handling.

------ Meadow and Mountains (#70330) @
$39.99 ea. plus $2.50 postage A handling.

____Brueghel’s Wimerscape (#70331) @ $39.99
ea. plus $2.SO postage A handling.

(N.Y. A Fla. residents add appr. sales (ax.)

WINTERSCAPE BY BRUEGHEL

MEADOW AND MOUNTAINS

Ni
Address.
City.

Zip.Stale.

YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
□ Master Charge* 
n BaakAmcricard

Acet. #-----------------

Exp. Date_________
■If using Master Charge also indicate Che four 
numbers above your name here--------------------

□ Diners Club 
O American Express





olive tree widely cultivated; its olives 
were designated small, medium, large 
or extra-large. Later, other varieties 
of trees were developed, producing 
larger fruit. The olives from these 
varieties were given the whopper- 
size names to show that they were 
bigger than the ones people were 
used to. It's easy to sro what you’re 
buying, since the actual size of the 
olives is now pictured on the label, 
along with the average number in 
the can. That’s all you will ever need 
to know.

••■it

SPANISH STYLE 
The familiar pungent green olives 

from Spain are not allowed to ripen. 
They are picked early, then set in 
baskets in the shade for three days 
so their tender skins can better resist 
the blistering effect of the 
ahead. The first step in this cure 
—a lengthy bath in a soda solution 
—generates heat, removing the bitter 
flavor and softening the unripe fruit. 
Next, the olives are drained, washed 
and left in fresh water for at least 
15 hours. Finally, they go into casks; 
brine is added, and the casks are 
rolled into the sunlight for the rest 
of the fermentation period. Later, the 
olives are sorted by hand, graded and 
left whole, pitted or stuffed (with 
pimientoB, capers, onions or celery), 
then packed in a weak salt brine in 
glass jars.

cure

SAKRETE Concrete and Mortar Mixes are made for 
the do-it-yourselfer. Ideal for outdoor living projects
like this wall, edging, footings or repairing concrete
surfaces. SAKRETE Concrete Mix, inexpensive, easy
to use, and twice as strong as ordinary concrete,
takes the guesswork out of mixing and the doubt out
of working with concrete.

OTHER OLIVES
Among the other types you’ll find 

sold in cans or in bulk, the most 
common come from Greece, Italy 
and Sicily.

Greek or Greek-style olives are 
sharp, salty and bitter. They are 
allowed to ripen fully, then are 
picked, cured and preserved in salt 
or brine.

Italian or dried olives may be eith
er fully tree-ripened or unpitted ripe 
fruit that has l^en cured and allowed 
to dry in the sun. They are sold in 
bulk; their flavor is rich and oil-like, 
though it may have acrid overtones.

Sicilian olives are small green or 
ripe ones cured almost as the Spanish 
olives are, but without the caustic 
soda. Vinegar and spices are added, 
giving these olives a pickled, spicy, 
bitter taste.

FREE ... at your neighborhood SAKRETE dealer.
our step-by-step instruction booklet featuring (20) 
select protects. Or, send to cover handling 
to SAKRETE. P.O. Box 1071, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.

Concrete and Mortar MixesInsist on The brand the pros use.
SAKRETE Is «rtfitlrwl IriMmirH of SAXRETC. INC. O IS’*

Your guide 
to olives

ly bitter taste. During processing, the 
flesh of the olives absorbs a diluted 
alkaline solution, and the bitterness 
disappears. Any traces of the solution 
are removed by soaking the olives in 
cold water that is changed three or 
four times a day. The olives then 
go into a mild brine for two to five 
days. If protected from air during 
this curing, they are packed as green 
ripe olives; if intentionally exposed 
to air, they become oxidized as black 
ripe olives.

The humble olive is a lot more in
teresting than it looks. To begin with, 
it’s one of the world’s oldest fruits: 
Men first tamed the wild-growing, 
thorny olive bush into a beautiful 
fruit-bearing tree nearly 4,000 years 
ago. A mainstay in the Mediterra
nean area, the olive eventually came 
to South America with the Spanish, 
then to California with the mission
aries. Today, the canned green or ripe 
olives we use come from California, 
while most green ones in glass jars are 
imported from Spain.

THE CALIFORNIA KIND 
California ripe olives, green or 

black, are picked as they reach 
maturity; the green ones have a slight

STORING OUVES 
Store olives in unopened cans or 

jars at room temperature. After 
opening them, keep olives refriger
ated in their own liquid. Either way, 
they will keep indefinitely. Should 
some white scum form on top of 
the liquid, rinse the olives bcfcne us
ing them. If the olives are no longer 
firm, discard.—Frances M. Crawfonl

LABELED SIZES 
These ripe olives are packed whole 

(with or without pits), sliced or 
chopped. The cans of whole ones arc 
sometimes a source of confusion— 
and amusement—for this modest lit
tle fruit is labeled mammoth, jumbo 
or super-colossal. Reason: In the 
early years of the olive-growing in
dustry, there was only one type of



Menu Maker

All'time
favorite
recipe file in popular 
kitchen colors

%
categories; each card has room for your own notes. You also get: 
60 popuiar recipes, selected by our food editors and all ready to 
clip; an easy-to-read equivalent chart showing all measurements and 
equivalent quantities of basic ingredients; 100 clear plastic slip-on 
jackets to keep recipes neat and dealt—plus a shopping list pad 
that includes handy reminders of food and household products to 
make marketing super easy. You can also order extra jackets.

Fur over )5 years, homemakers have found this roomy recipe hie 
one of their most reliable kitchen hdpers. It's an easy, perma
nent way to arrange all the food facts and recipes you need for 

making. Made of unbreakable, easy-clean, mat-hnish poly-menu
propylene, it gives you generous space for quick-reference hlmg. 
The Menu Maker has almost four times the capacity of an ordinary 
file box. and it contains 24 index cards tabbed for most-used

nr Please send the following items: 
Menu Maker

American Home 
Dept 6413
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33059
Fill out coupon and encloM 
chock or mon^ order. Sorry, 
no C.O.D.. Canodian. 
foraien ordera.

ompiete set(s) @ $5.98 ea. 
plus .65 post. & hdig. $

My color choice is__ Avocado 61830
__ Gold 61831 __ Copper 61832 __ White 61833

61061 (200 extra recipe jackets and
1 shopping-list pad) @ $2 plus

.35 post. & hdIg.
61062 (500 extra recipe jackets and
2 shopping-list pads) @ $3.98

plus .35 post. & hdig.
Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Ra.)
Total enclosed

or

You may uw yntr cbarM card 
for aay pwekaai <nm M.9B.
n BankAnwricanf
Attl. N«.----- ----------- --
Good thru-------------- ------------ $.

Special free offer SM»ttr Cbarto
t. No. . print name

Complete 11-piece measuring set is free 
with every Menu Maker. Measures ^ tea
spoon to 1 Cup. Offer limited. Order now.

Good dim__
latorbonk No. address

(find nbow your mbh) ripstatecity

9T.M. Down* Publishing. Inc.



ADDED
FEATURES: Sta-Cool Handles and Knobs • T^t-Rtting Lids * Easy to Clean • Dishwasher Safe!

g- — MAH 10 OAT NO KfSK COUfON TOOAr! 

I GRECNLANO STUDIOS
iSM Greenland Bids-, Fla. 33059

A lifetime of service for an unbe
lievably LOW PRICE! The beauty 
and cooking magic of copper-clad 
bottoms, the durability of heavy, 
18-gauge stainless steel. Cook 
faster, at lower temperatures, using 
a minimum of vitamin-robbing 
water! Enjoy the handling ease and 
eye-appeal of stay-cool lids, knobs 
and handies all in the newest dec
orator color — avocado! Hang-up 
rings let you show-off your hand
some cookware after dinner is over. 
Every popular size is included in 
this terrific value: 1 and 2 qt. 
saucepans with lids, 5/6th qt

saucepan for boiling eggs, etc., and 
an 8” skillet. 6 pieces to meet 
your every cooking need -> and at a 
fraction of what you would expect 
to pay elsewhere! Coordinated 
cookware that's not only lovely to 
look at, but has lifetime durability. 
A really great buy for only $9.98.

EnctoMd IS check or m.o. for S
(N.V. fc Fta. res. add aopropriate sales Uk.)
— .«-Fiece Cookware Set (#12183) « $9.99 (Hus S1.2S

|MSt
Mae kvaiiafele;Skillet (#13323) O $2.98 + oost.
___ 10* Skillet (#13321) ® $4-98 + 8$C 90lt.
___4 pt. Covered dutch Oven (#13322) <8 S8.98 +

$1.15 post.

OFFEM Wia NOT BE KEPEATCO 
THIS SEASON

Namt..

Supplies are limited to what we 
have on hand. To avoid disappoint
ment we urge to order now. 
Orders wilt be filled on a fii^t come, 
first served basis and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

.state L zipcttp.
You Moy Charge Your Order

Diners Club 
SankAmericard 

_ American Express
Cood Thrv________ .
Acct. No__________

&Master Charie 
t. Bo

Interbank No________
(Fmd above your name) 
Cood Thr

MIRACLE HEAT-ABSORBING COPPER
AVY-GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL!ON

PIECE COTPER BOTTOM

Decxirator
Cookware set

• 2 qt Saucepan & LidYOU

• 1 qt Saucepan & LidGET:

• 8" Open Skillet
• 5/8 qt Saucepan



MOS1UNQUESVONABLY THE
«• ^

BEAUTIFUL
FAST GROWING

SHADE TREE
IN AMERICA TODAY

• This gorgeous tree is known as the scarlet maple, the 
red maple, or the EVER CHANGING MAPLE.

• Beautiful Red Scarlet leaves in the fall of the year, 
and beautiful deep dark green leaves in the spring 
of the year.

• Grows approximately up to 25*30 feet over a five year 
period, which makes it one of the fastest growing sha< 
trees in America today.

• Many landscape architects, nursery men, and 
gardening experts refer to this tree as the *'2 in 1 
tree, because of its dual qualities of beauty and speed

• Now is the ideal time to plant this tree.
• Shipped at 5 to 7 feet — all shipping cost paid.
• Due to the tremendous demand for this tree please 

allow two weeks for delivery.

It

kctual photograph of a five year scarlet maple.

LESS THAN $2.00 each
(in lots of 16 or nrrore) OUR CHALLENGE TO YOU

It's almost too good to be true, but we feel so sure that 
these native collected trees are some of nature's most 
prized possessions that we are making you an outstanding 
offer. Our knowledge and experience of many years and our 

research about this tree gives us confidence in the 
following challenge. If you can find just one negative com
ment by an expert printed in any magazine, periodical, or 
gardening book, we will give you any item from our cata
logue of over 400 varieties absolutely free of charge. We 
send a catalogue with every order. This offer is hard to 
beat! We are sure that anything you read anywhere about 
this beautiful scarlet maple will have nothing but praise 
and acclaim.

Shipped at 5 to 7 feet
(all shipping cost paid) own

Adaptability — ’ The scarlet maple has one of the widest 
ranges of our native trees, growing from eastern central 
Canada to Florida, and because of its ease of transplanting 
It adapts to any type of soil.” (From All About Trees by 
E. Johnson). The one tree experts agree will grow anywhere 
m the U.S.A.

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW ORDER 
TODAY ON A TWO WAY GUARANTEE
Imagine! This beautiful tree shading your front yard and the looks 
of admiration and words of praise it Mill bring to your house and 
home. You'll agree it lends lovely contrasts to its surroundings. 
Now the retail price of this tree is $4.98. but during this 
planting season our price is only $4.49. Yes. lust a mere $4.49 for 
this beautiful shade tree OROER TOOAY-YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

NURSERY BARN
P.O. Box 712 McMinnville, Tenn. 37110
Please send us tnese beautiful shade trees, on a two-way guarantee, the trees 

indicated below
1 Shade Tret................
2 »iade Trees (Sa«e S2)

4 Shade Trees (Save $6)------St2.91
8 Shade Trees (Save $12). . S22.9fl 
16 Shade Trees (Save $16).. $31.91 

check Q money order I
S4.49
$7.988

cn Q cashI f**':ose $

Name.^ TWO WAY GUARANTEE
|»We are so sure that this is the most incredible shade tree that you've 3 
l^ever seen, here is our 2-waw. iroiKlad guarantee; il) if, upon arrival, 3

◄

Add'css
^you are not completely satisfied, then return for a full refund; .2' Free 4 
►replacerrent. for any reason, up to one full year. Whe*' have ever4 
^seen a stronger guarantee? ^

2iDState-Ctv---------
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**C’repe
Suzette*'
This tasty (^own 
with a “20’s 
Touch" feels 'n 
looks just like 
old - fashioned 
silk crem! Shh, 
it’s reaUy fine 
woven, machine- 
wash polyester! 
Lovely self-tie 
belt; 2-button

! cuffed sleeve. 
Large turquoi.se 
and tiny white 
flowers on navy, 
or yellow and 
white on brown. 
8-18; 14^4-26%. 
$29 plus 80«

5 hd 1 g. Vicki
Wayne, 610- 

,• A9L^. Country 
Club, Tucson, 
AZ 85716.

r %/
CATALOGUE Of

American
Home

Maricet

EARLY AMERICAN
FURNtTUREA ACCESSORIES

Sad50‘^ mSmm. 

StiMljtCddo(itit Place
Over 1,000 Kerns for fumishinc 

your home in Eorty American — it's 
always in style, mixes and matches i 
with any demr. To see how easy K is j 
to enioy the warmth, aiways-ln-styte | 
beauty of Early American, send for j 
oar catalogue today. {

AM Korns ordered from our cats- | 
legue era becked by a unique Money- i 
Back Guarantee ^ K even includM J MdrMS 
gtm. shipoing charges both ways.

Hera's eqr fifty cents. PlesM ssad M yser 
fsrasin calslecst. Lynn Headley— Editor

I
STURBRIDCF YANKEE WORKSHOP CMy

CrystalJigi>er pitcher
Well, ril be jiggered, who can 
resist this perl^ mini mtcher for 
pouring exact 1-oz. and 2-oz. Ji 
gers of your favorite bar on> 
ings! Handy and handsome, 
rifdit down to the elegant thick
ness of its solid crystal bai^. 3"
high. Spilt-free pouring. $2.98 
plus 50* hdig. The Country Gour
met, Dept. A9, 510 S. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Stats. Zip.
494 Brimfiald Turapika, Sturbridge, Afioit. 01566

IR-
er-

Sterling idea!
A charming (ami so meaningful) i^' 
mini memento for the bride’s l»g 
day—an exact replica of her wed-

5 invitation reduced and . 
ucetl in silver or gold, 
Chamt is Nice for any

announcement. A cherished gift! .
In sterling silver, $16.96. In 14K 
gold, $59.95. Add 50* hdlg.
Frrnn Holiday Gifts, Dept. 609- 
F. Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Dental Floes Stik makes 
easy, sanitary way to clean gums 
and teeth. It eliminates the use of 
fingers, provides easy, controlled 
access to all teeth. Plastic holder 
is 5y4" long, uses only 4* of floss 
per application. Comes with 40 
yards of waxed floss. Postpaid.
074e-6—Floss Stik...........$1.79
0749-6—Floss Refill

an
din re-

CHICKEN POT HOLDER >-
IM'vt desixaM. Mfit «M wM ONtaMs tf 
tbsM . . . tfety’ra cata. aavel aad «an 
laaetiMal. r Igt ■ W IM| . . . tbay 
SK a rack! Iri0t CJhca prwtt; ytf- 
isvs, frttas ar klats. Rad eiatt—aaviif 
•ytt N black feK.

$1.50 en.
Specify 

Calif.

69c 3 for $4.00Write for N«w Free Gift Cttalog! CokMiiel night table
Make an authentic copv of this 
iovdy, functional end table. Easy 
to assemble. All parts crafted and 
sanded ready to finish. Stain, glue, 
brass knobs and screws included. 
Tc^ is mne, 18^' sq., with maple 
legs and drawer front. 28^4' high. 
$34.95. Color catalog of over 50 
kits illustrated, 50*. ^basset Co
lonials Hagerty, 904 Ship St., 
Cohasset, MA 02025.

(•ten wbea «fiena|. 
midnts aii i% ttt.

Miles Kimball Avaitafefe ky uil aaly fna;

DELL’S78 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wis. 54901
lax ir-Afi a Pies Itvara, CA MAM

Collector's Buckles•••

‘C^y”
She's as soft and sweet as her 
name! Created of soft urethane. 
Candy has crepe sales and cush
ioned insoles tor .super comfort. 
And a super stunner, note the 
chic IK" rope covered heeb! 
Sizes 4 thru 12 in N. M, W. 
Beige, white, or navy. $11.95 
plus 90* hdlg. Sizes over 10, odd 
$1. Sofwear Shoes, Dept. AH-9, 
1711 Main. Houston, TX 77002.

Need glasses to oiake ap?
Not with Marne Focus ''compact!" 
One side is plain inintH-. the other 
mirrorishand-ground prescription 
lens for magnified, distortion-free 
focusing. Created by a noted eye 
doctor, you really can see to make
up, tweeze brows, etc., without 
your glasses. 2%". $5; 2, $9.50. 
Add hdlg. Ferry House, AH9, 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

and Belts!

NEEDLEPDINT OaNAMEIiTS 
oMy to nrake for Chrisbntt. Each kit indwtes 
canvas. Patorna Penian wool. Modle. dMifh 
chart, and instructioiu. Sin 3*/z" to S' tall.

are

SoWiar Kit 
Lalheap Kit
Caady Caaa Kit
Ciwiartiraad Haa Kit

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00 Jf

:.ooKaxzady Am Kit .00 An (atV inMt (c^Mtan « aM Cat w aaww WcUa 
IN iiMr> bfauAnM Mill. M, i >fo cniiiy lai' kUc> a 
lirwn lutiwt Mil. BflU, kucklti nt lMc>.ChM«<WI<. iKliln,
n IKK. 2 l«r M.sc. acitt. B uch. *« IX i WM). 
■na. SaMati Call «> BMMaiM bwhic, Mil CSM> tM Mt <nn 
iiMi, a la art minwt <h<m<iu m Vk lu ttuteM
•Niha* M hMit—nlatfKlit* luaanuM a mam nlwaM.

KaccaOy Andy Kit 
Ginewbraad Hona Kit 
Aay *ii khs

.00
$2.00

$10.95
PIUS SOf POSTAGE S HANDLING 

Pd, Res. Add 6% Sola( Tax. Sorty No COD's
VICTORIA GIFH

IZ-A Watar Bryn Mawr. Pa. IMIO (no nonsense sRoS) 98
Dept. 73S 333 E. Main St. Roselle, lllmeis 60172



THREE PART 
HARMONYArmcbab artist!^

Visit ‘The Mami&?ent World of 
Art” via this beautiful 16 page 
full color catalog offering over 
200 reproductions of the world's 
most famous paintings. Offerings 
all reproduced on textured artist 
canvas and available in many 
sizes. Catalog, 50(1. Lambert Stu
dios. Dept. AM13, 910 N. La 
Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 
90069.

Open your door
To classic elegance with a dra
matic knocker in pewter or brass 
finish! Of solid cast metal, it’s 
richly antiqued and lacquered. 6". 
Name engraved on matching 
polished plate (solid brass or 
nickel silver}. With screws. Brass-

rwter-plated knocker, $3.98 
Add 50« hdlg. Vernon, 

A91, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt, 
Vernon, NY 10550.

The Ming Tree
Dramatic Oriental design is sur
prisingly easy and quick to em
broider in bold straight stitches. 
Finuhes to a large 18x44' size— 
especially stunning in a contempo
rary room. Kit: design on 22*49" 
parchment homespun, embroidery 
yams in black and bght and dark 
green, needle, instructions. $8.95 
plus 7St hdlg. The Stitcbery, 
AH9, Wellesley Hills. MA 02181.

Chiming mantel clock
On a modem note, this stunning 
reproduction of an 18th century 
mantel clock chimes melodiously 

the hour and half hour. Jurt 
plug into wall socket. Swinging 
gold-tone pendulum, fland-fin- 
ished polystyrene with wood- 

finish. 12' wide; 20' taO.

• Kdwy ■ jMhM

Pants Sait
in II
Pal)«rtar . Mr 
KnK, hold-
l*t iu Ind 2
at faili- 
IM'S tat-
orite labrlc. \ “ 
Jackn iM

Panu mil
in colors that wort ■■ 

MVtr prtttior. Plaid 
In WIm/Aqbb with 
solid Wino or Navy/ 
Gray with Nnyy. Ma
chine-washable, dryable. 

suet $34
10« pMtBfla 

$10 da^ an (00
Satie. Coar.

Vicki Wayne
MO-MM-S. 

(Mntry (lab 10., 
lactM, Ax. tsno

or
eac

CURTAIN CHARM
RUFFLES ON 

UNBLEACUED OR 
WHITE NUSUN 

Tiebwk
iS". M", 113"
Ions
73". 81". W" 
long

.■"I
8J»pr. 
9.50 pr.

k'

Tmts
24". 3*". 3«"
4<r long 6X10 pr.

JM 2 pain te wtaWawm ahawn 12.08h' Matehiag Vnlaaea
2.75ivwr*

For 
Fr— Cutlog 'f (

VICTORIAN CLOTHES RACKUftfctiUttiutf Mwm 
TO' wW» pT pr.: I WMIa mvolln

Cut iion elsttm rack it • rapratiiictMit 
from the VietwiM nra. Fwturaa five laric 
swint-twty bnna witti thran hooka m «Kk 
crm. You'll tow • pine* to tone tota, eaots, 
acgrvw. awn umbralln! For btonwin. fciteh- 
ts or bathroom. Eitonda 7Vt" tn>R tto 
wall; iMtauras 14" arida. $3.4$ plot 7$S

74' wMaIon Bvlw. (bcae an-
lly «fwhMa ar aS.wUta nnnUn ratala tfealr criap l»- 

annara wita • ■iiaii™ii af . rjWa ardar.
. . apaatfo aaMaaoWW ar irMta

^taaaa aaataaa ahaaa ar a»aaap ardar. Sarrp, aa COD'm. JTaaa. raa. add aataa (M. faWapa 
aad AaadJlao-- aadar fid add fi. fm- ardara flO 

add fi.rf. SatWaeMae panMli^

rar.

grainJ23.M dus $2 hdlg. Hans 
Bnnker. Dept. 96. 651 S. Beach 
Boulevard, La Habra. CA 90631

pofi.

CX)UNTRY CUKDUNSu4mDope, ao, Stoetotidge, Mnnn. 01262* 15* HOLIDAY GIFTS
•apt. 0*0-*. Whaat aMpa. CpIPrnOP aMSaJigsaw pholo puzzle

Going to pieces trying to think of 
something special for a party or 
gift? Try a photo jigsaw puzde— 
it’s a fun-fest putting it together. 
Great to have one of the guest of 
honor! Send photo, negative, bdew 
-- cdor (returned). 8x10". B&W, 
$2.98; b^d-color^, $3.98. Cad- 
lyn’s, Dept, AHE-9, 2077 New 
York Ave., Huntington Sta., NY 
11746.

Contact lens case
See your way clear to give your 
cont^ lenses the luxury care 
they deserve. Handsome brass 
carry-case is engraved with your 
initials. Comes with inside xnir- 

, two little plastic pockets 
which safely hold your lenses. 
Bottle for your lens liquid is in
cluded. 2"x2"i%" deep. Specify 
initials. $5.95. Bruce Bolind, 
AH-9, Boulder, CO 80302.

32-PA6E
n>

HOW ITO PAMPER 
YOUR PETIor

"EVERYTHING FOR PAM- 
PERED PETS" show? mony to- 
llshliul »»oysl This n«w hill 

V3 color cotalog/hondbook hos 
100't of uniaue, hoid-ro-flnd itpms you snd 
your D«l> will kiw. Ewrythlng from p«t waor- 
ing opporal to toys, sppciol trpois to fancy 
collors. Procticol troinine lips and groomino 
occassorips molid pnts mor« fun, aosicr to 

... . (or. SPKIAL SECTION JUST FO« CATSI 
< You'll wont "THE" cotoloo pvery pet lower 
2 aaedt. And. It's only 25$.
^ ffowoui for Pat Furnishings rOv 

Since )9MJ
z Oopt. lor. BOK 24407. \y^W\
o Now ontmna. LA 701B4 "
FOR PAINRERED PETSI

SUPERSOFT — UGHT AS AIR I
"JACKIE" — • joy to waarl Tricot-linwj, 
crushabls-M-kldskin upp«r8, fonm-custt- 
ierMd in»ol«8 ind crepe bolos. Rop«- 
covortd, 1'A Inch Iwolt. In While. Beige, 
Nnvy or Brown. $12.95. Six**; 4 throus*i 
12; Narrow, Madlum or Wide widths. No 
half sIZM over 10. $1.00 extra per pair tor 
•Izae over 10. Add 90< pottage for each 
pair ordered. Refund if rtot delighted.
SOFWEAR^IhOES. Dept. JA-. 1711 Main. 
Houston. Texas 77002.

core

ror
z

OU-$AY'S

U.S. STAMPS/
Plant nursemaids

3 GREAT 111 
OFFERS IlH

Planning a trip, but worried about 
your thirsty tuanis? Now you can 
set your xnina at rest with wonder 
wicks to feed moisture to plants 
for up to 8 weeks! Just insert one 
end m wick into the soil and the 
other into water. Set of 4, $1.98 
I^us 254 hdlg. Anthony Enter- rises, De^. AH9. Mai^t 

t.. San Ftancisco, CA 94105.

1

1, Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountains 
miniature sheet! 2. 15 American
wonders on stamps: Shlprock Mesa, 
Mt. Hood. Colorado River rapids, 
moral 3. Ecology postage stamps 
honoring conservation. Also, excit
ing foreign stamps to examine free. 
Buy any or none, return balance, 
cancel service anytime. AM 3 U.S.

(offers, plus exciting catatogjm yours 
to keep! Send log! H. E. Herrls^^

CARPETS RUINED BY PT STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two ehemeel miraclts PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pet stains OR odors from 
carpets safety... for penmes compared to 
carpet replacemeet ORDER: (;bl... URiNE- 
Oirr... removes even years old oxidind pat 
status. ONLY $5.45). OR: for odors onty, (222 
. .. KIL-ODR. also ONLY $5.45). Add $1.50 
for handling. SATISFACTION OR MONEY fiACN. 
CLEANCiun, 2922 $MM MaiNca tlvd., Oepl. 
•“ •wiancn ■* nln

continued



Love works H
“To love and be loved is the Kreat- I 
est joy on earth” is the hi^mily I 
insptr^ message rewardinftly mn ■ 
to work in cross stitch embroidery I 
pins the meaningful bird and I 
floral motifs! Kit includes design ■ 

cotton, colorful embroidery H 
thread, needle and instructions. I 
20x16' enisbed. $5.95 plus 75t P 
hdig. The Stitchery. AH9, Wei- 1' 
lesley Hills, MA 02181.

Goi^eoBS tT<|»ot9c ring
A Anger-fashion. steHing trea
sure is handcrafted by Indian 
artisans. A generous size, the 
genuine turquoise is in flattering 
Rain Z>rtrp« setting of sterling 
silver. IV^' oval. Sizes 5-9. 
cludes half sizes. Matching pend
ant and clip back earrings. Ew:h 
$12 plus dOt h^g. Ola Pueblo 
Traders, 600-A9R-S. Country 
Club Road, Tucson, AZ 85716.

Play chord piano
in ten tii^ days, you will be able 
to play the piano even if you’ve 
never play^ before! A new 
(hording system teaches you how 
to i^ay “pop” tunes with 
right hand as your left hand ... 
ates the rhythm with full, lush 
chords. Series of 10 lessons, $3.^ 
plus 55e hdlg. J.W. Holst, AH94,
1005 East ^y. East Tawas, MI 
48730.

Easy to grow in soil or wator 
Hawaiian ‘‘Good Luck

b plont
on

\M s*owa out of a log • eo taat you can 
abnoot MO it grew! AUyeudola 
pot ttta Tl log la Miatar and watch a 
grow. Whan It apfoitU, put It la a 
peL 'ThaUggarSiapoi.ibabiggarK

radll gmw...fioni on# to ate faat tall.
You caahavaSw alia yea want. ^ 
Grew M In Bua or ahado - H Woaaeaw!
Tha HawMaa T1 plant BMkaa an IdMl gW. 
Yew cfwtea of rad or graan laavai. 
Quarantaad to grow!

L$100 3 FOR $2^ONE FOR

PlooM add twoniy-lhpo cents tor peataga 
and handling. SandTo: A

ROBERTA’S
^ DEPARTMENT AH-1 

P.O. BOX S30. SHELBYVILlf. INDIANA dSITS

your
ere-

I
Soft, soft sandal shoe
You’ll always be thinking about 
“Margie” when it comes to pick- 
ing the foot-fare for sport or T 
dms! Of marshmallow yummy- 
soft patent with cushioned in
soles. Elastidzed sling straps. In 
black, bone, navy, wiUte, rM, or 
brown. Sizes 4-12, N. M. W.
$11.95 plus 90y hdlg. Sizes over 
10. add $1. Sofwear Shoes, AH-9,
1711 Main, Houston, TX 77002.

Birthday? Anniversary?
Then, why not celebrate it by get
ting or giving a “back then” dated ^ ^“25
front page copy of the New York MWUKarF1^ii«S3i^lJ|n^ 

raid 'Tribune! You pick the date 
—any day from January 1, 1900 
through December 31, 19W. It’s 
great fim to recall or find out the Ts 
other big news of that special day! ^
$2. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 609-C, V ^
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

XDo You Have A Fortune 
In Your Ancestry?
IlIvsirtM m MW ba«k n»UiM la MUll Wni 
It tract yoar aacMry Wck kuatfrtA of mn. Vw our Cad m taclaMitd matt ar UMWet. 
Caapltit aitt Fanlly Trtt Md Llataat CWru. 
HtraMtc Urailaelotr. NIsterir mt Maitioas.

Only $1.00 + .3SC pp. 
SPCCiaL OFFER: COAT OF AMIS 

HAND PAINTED REPORT S'kIO' 
Stod aamt A cwmtry ■( orlgM. Fwlhr tame 
rtMardHd. Full color kind Niaud C«M ^ Arms 
MMlltd, »ith rtitrtact uwet, nd feor oMt 
raoort. Cmpltit «llk IM aait kook "A Fortvat 
la VMr Aacntry Aad Hour To Find It".

Only $3.9S + .35C pp.
Sort) ClMCk or M.O. Satitfartion Cuar.

. AN.t,
»77 Wt* York A«t., Huntliwon Sta.. N.Y. IU4t

a.

\
NEW SLEEP COMFORT

1tUiM tbd Aril width ot your iMttres for 
AMitMiil, raaUvl alwp. Slip tfM NU-SLANT 
uadar yaw maRms at aitfcar kaad ar toot of bad. 
7 adiustabtd poaitioni allow you to ptadstafniM 
Dm hai(ht frwn S to 14". Batter than extra pil
lows. Folds iavisibiy flat. Customer approved for 
12 ywrs. Plreood. Hnari Elwvatinn contorts 
attftlirsim hernia, acid recurgitation; bioalhine 
and haert ellmants. Lwg Elwvatlon oases van- 
CM and othar lac discamforta. Twin Bad Sizt 
S22.9B. Ooebla Bed Sin S24.98. We pay 
A ship in 4 hours. NJ residents add 5 
Send chack to:

more

HgraU^MPa&Unwc t

tax.
Hefnc.GflDLYirSo^ BOX AA

New ProvKlertce. New Jeroey 07974 
h*ON£Y BACK GUABANTSS .•sr

1 4tf^*rw*A>*a>r
jal w r.iMM UWUMW

w. c.

•^rS|
I sff.

Gortum Silverware Drawer Pads SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLUtRS OmWiurM-"T»-<a
For nwontan who prefer to keep tiivorwere 
hendv Insteod of hiding it on o cleiel 
shelM Pod fits in buffet or sldeboord 
drawer end keew llctwore nertled in dl«id- 
en of toft Pocffic SMverclolh SItverclolh 
obsorbt oli the Iwnitb and foidi ewer el 
the too, elMiinoTlim dutl. Standard rise. 
U X 13 X 3y>' heldr 100 pci. Jumbo tiie. 
ITV^x U x2V^' hotdi lao 
(Standard) . . . tt.W Uumbo) . . . SB.W 

Phn .950 Poitogo Each

MMIImagine yourself the builder of this at
tractive ALL PURPOSE BARN 24' X 
36' X 18' high with easy to follow plans. 
Appealing to the eye In suburtian. farm, 
ranch, lake area. Many uses as 3 or 4 
car garage, boats, 
lodge, 
ceilini

ADDRESS LAKES wttb MCE DESIGNS
Any InitiiU. Ameifesn Flac. Ptne, ( 
Palm. Roadrunner. Baguaro. Roee ti 
Texas Flag. Maple Tree. ‘Trebic Clef, 
etlej. Up to 20 letters per line, 4 ii 
Printed In black oo white or gold gum 
UbelB iVk'xH'. 900 on white or 25< 
gold, S2 ppd. Or on Deluxe Sise. 
long. S3 wlUi deeign or $2 without. 
Specify ItUUal or Design deetred. Via 
Mall, add 39r per order. Bruce Botind, 
Bound Bldg., Boulder. Colo. 80S02. (8 
1*94, tbanka to you:]

campers, store, 
Plans call for concrete floor, 
loist, plywood loft flooring, sug- 

, ^ window and door location. Send 
»5.(X) for plans and material list. Addi
tional plans with above order S2.CX) 
each

ELECTRIC SINUS MASKpet.
New Meet lo R»»e-r A l«w«r il

gettlim for 4rj ar 
oppfw^d.

ut luMtt. r.s. $10»Vm'II kwwi>*«e vIttM K.BOUDAY CIPTS Me etcaMMET SACK IV NOT aKLiaHTce t.Beat. tm-C, ViMet RMpi, (elimde IMS3 HAMMOND BAMS. Bept AN3I. lax 914 
Naw Cattla, ladiaaa 4T3I3 HARRia CARTER MufTMUtn meeltno. P«.
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personalized tree twinkMStriped Lawn curtains
Old-^Moncd, hanky-soft shirt- 
>nR finds a glorious revival in 
toese lovely curtains that laun- 
^ like a hanky, too! (A smidRc 
ot iromnR, if you "must’*,} White 

eio^hell, 86“ wide a pair. 
Cost per pair. 43“, 54", 63“ long Valance’

X $3 each. Add $1.75 
Ml*. Country Curtains, AH9 
Stockbrkige, MA 01262.

Pewter “lea kettle”
Vou simply must find a "spot" 
for ^ adorable and delightful 
period l^pf Finished in soft- 

toned antique pewter, it's per- 
tort as an occasioiia] lamp. d%* 
milk gJasj .shade. Takes regular 
bulb 6' cord. H" high, $21.50. 
^Ulog with order; or, 50*. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, AHl, 

Turnpike. Sturtridge,

Cake decorating kit
i^rn cake decoratiiig with this 
Beginning Kit. All you need to 
get started to creato your own 
beautiful cakes for special oc
casions. Includes booklet, lined 
^gs, of paste colors, tubes 

plus baking tips? From 
decor-borders to frosting recipes. Its great! $6.95. Free catalS

34, Bo* 728, Lompoc, CA 93436.

Season's greetings
Christmas is just around the cal
endar comer. so it’s an ideal time , 

order Christmas cards. You'll I 
hnd new and exciting designs in 

free 40-page cata
log. There are even designs with 
dxawmgs that represent incrobere 
ot your own family! From merry 
to roe^gful. alf are peraonal- 

Miles Kimball, 590 Bond St. 
Oshkosh, WI54901.

Large view in sight
,* seeing-struffide

wth httJe words or numbers? 
fage Magnifier makes it easy to 
See maps, tol^hone books, etc 
at a ghmce. 7" x 10“ sheet fa 
pertect for use at home, in the 
omce, or Good idea to order 
sev^n $1.98 plus 25c hdig.

Anthony Enterprises. jDept. 
AH9, 5^ Market St., San Fran
cisco. CA 94105.

Hair Catch-It tray
Cutting down expenses by cutting 
hair at home? Add convenience 
with a catch-all hair tray that 
prevents hmr clippings from fall
ing on back ana also saves floor 
clean up, Great for home perma- 
neote. too? Soft plastic shoulder

Demi-boot, a honey!
'Hiis sassy stunner sashays down 
the boot pike with a sweet hint of 
a platform sole for now style lush 

Soft, soft, but sturdy in 
str^hy crinkle polyurethane on 
nylon fabric. Waterproof! Black 
brown, navy, red, honey beige’ 
wh^ 5-10 M. $11 plus 90^ hig. 
^c^Wa^e 610-A9D-SO. Coun

try Club Road, Tucson, AZ 85716.

continued
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Um79$1.00
Start a new tradition, a festive family 
trae-trimmlng « evtryoM luncs Mt o«m! 
Lillian Vernon desifns In (leainlng 
Gold-plated metal, AmerIcaiHnade and 
unbreakable. Sim rente from 2-3“

ori'
!9i ft

AT, lEFT: Oor neweet 1474 detitm! 
#l2ei—Lfalafer aek*. Perfect lift for 
the litttest ami's first Ckrtstmael 
#12U—sm Tat. Entraved to-and-from. 
Ilfelont remombrance of you on IM troel
SHOWN tCLOW:
#11M Intel Ian

#1 i3io^#1070—Sanu Sled
^ A Mfe.MIN7 nam*f, odd 50c

N.Y. cM«dtir< odd

UliiAN HtHQH
Dept. AOS, BIO S. Fultse Avi. 
Mt. Vernon, N.V. 10990

k<3

for thimble collectorsl.a
eiEAR LIICITE KOLDERS by 
Ulllen Vernon — ours iIoimI 
Amerlcen-made. beveled eifae,
W thick, antlQued banter. #7StS—11 pets. 2V»X^. 9.N 
#7394~-9 pets (Wt aboem}- 

3WW‘...%2M
THIMSLES areand Ike wwld!
#4435—Our own! U.S. made et 
Gold-plated solid brass, hand 
enameled red-white. S1.M 
#73B—NMi blue Dfllft S1.M 
#7334 Mexlean handcrafted 
solid Sterlint Sitvor $3.00 
#7339 Cenniee frwalie u 
bantaade Mexican Silver 94.90 
#9124—GoMOae Froocb Umegii. 
pastel peties. naan In 24K 
GdW. PRINT name. 99.90 
#7900 Above wtifeant aanw 94.90 
#7900—Porcelain freai iWlaHl 
with asst. wiMfiovrvs. 91J0

1^.

7330

to

CHUSTVIUCAKUS AAdd 50c for 
poW. A fidfp. 
N.V. I Midvnfi 
odd foMf f'

UlilAN NEHON SlO^.^Stten Aw., Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10190

budget wok
3-pt set $4.98

Stretch food dollars with Wok cookery — 
celorle-low and healthful, tool 

Hoarty ene-dith family meals, Oriental 
paro traati — all easy with a Wok!

Try it for otfwr cookery, too — 
It “tentles” foods, seutos with mere 

drops of oil. fluffs omelets, adds new 
flavor to old recipes. Heavy 12” steel 

pan with rint stand for tvntte, even 
heat, afumlnum dome lid for slow-simmer.

#«9IP—wok with stand and IW 94.H 
#•307—Cirimse Caolibeak. Tamed dishes, 

exotic gcKjrmet troats! 192 pt. 91.90 
«S400—snaclal! Wok Set plus boak 99.90 
Add SI posf. A hdlg. N.Y. rw. odd toxM

soKd brass mist sprayer
Ofi J^Ao90 tiouseptant guiq

Bathos foliate end flowers in 
ttM lentlest mist — fabulous ter 
houteplanta. great for tender 
seedllnfsi And keep one at 
the Ironing board for pressing 
and touch-ups. LacoMred, 6” high. 
#1414—Each 92.04, 2 far $9.79 
Add 50c poif. A Mip.
N.Y, rotidonfi odd foxes

liLilAN ^E^ilOThe Country Gourmet
■apt M, 912 9. FultM AW. Dept. A91, 110 S. PMten Aw.

Mt Vamen, N.Y. 10000Mt vanten, N.Y. 109M



Ifs an apron! 
"Pam” is the ti
tle of this dar
ling apron and 
what a pretty 
ix^e she ii^ysl 
Back-tie neck, 
a full wrap 
around, wear 
with a body 
stocking as a 
complete party 
outBt. One size 
fits all. Cotton. 
Colors: patch-

if work red, blue.

la- a i-STOHv homes
kMptvtiOM A«$o m 3. 4. b. 6 bMroomi. <oom*

CHOOSE rOUR HOME DESIGN 25
BY EXACT CATEGORY! Grandfather’s sampler

Or Grandmother's sampler, "ii 
mother says no, ask graodmotber,” orhrown.$14.95 
are marvelous to colorfully cross- plus 90e hdlg. 
stitch on stam 
Each Idt has all you need plus D«igns. AH-9. 
S^'xlS” wood frame in maple or 1711 Main, 
mahogany finish. $3.75 plus 4^ Houston, TX 
hdlg. for each Idt. Send your or- 77002. 
der to Victoria Gifts, 12A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

■NNdrixttkvaitabli— Richard B. Pellman, Designer M Lew CmI

oyster linen. F rom Sofwear

laS OMC4TOHV HOMES - Om 2000 ZW OME'STOHV HOMES - Ltndv 3000So ContamoDrvv. Trictmonol. Sq. Et AH SrvHt. Wapn. buOox*
Aandwt. L tiuoM, AtTtum. Mud »<xm*. FMTMtv room*, aiiira bMht. Brick vanaaiFamHv room. SccarMi dimng rooms. Ir FM and dooui* ioo<>.

^larp covcrap
MoiH>graimnetl knife i.s han<I- 
some a.v well as usefull Black 
leather cover is topped with h« 
initials (specify) on solid golden 
bra.ss plate. Irtside is knife, scis
sors, nail file, screwdriver, and 
bottle opener—all drop forged 
.steel. Wafer-slim. long.
$3.50; 3 for $9.98. Add 40*? 
hdlg. Lillian Vernon, A91, 510 S. 
Fulton, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

ISO MULTI-LtVIl. HOMES 
LavaH. HiHtiOM, Bi'Lt«ah. Titdilioriaa. 
Coniamporariai.' Eipowd lowar l»vat( 
Balconiat. larracaa. All Mat.

323 VACATION HOMES 
Clialtii, Haxaaam, Angular Cotlaga*. 
‘'Cluftar'‘ dftigni. From BOO lo 3000 
5q. Ft. 176 pagai, 60 In rull color.

P A-Frwrvt,

,Tlr<w^~plann»f».
CHBCR CATIMMIES DESiReD

m $3.30 On>> HR 1B3I0 GRAND RIVER AVE 
DETROIT MICHIGAN «B277nc.

at Corngim 
ttltCtlOfl • DTtr 
]D0 Dnifns 
700 lllustratHms

<9 2B0 On»Slory Homat S3.36 
141 ISO MuHi-Laval Homai $3.36 
16) 333 Vacation Homa HMm S3.36 

AKMiaiN
Ml 730 T', 6 2'Storv Homai S3.36 
121 «6 Ona-Slor> Homat $3.25

O SEND ALL 6 CATEGOniES at S7 95
12 Pifts

ily S7.95
NAME Iplaata print). 
ADDRESS________

ri ^■•Fv
HOME FLANMERS. INC. 
Otpi BK ISSIOGrandRi 
Oairoii. Mkclu(an 4B337

STATE .21IL
i INaiab tmt Amzi'T- Inaa A stretch wig?

Yes, aiKl permanently set. When 
vou wa.sh it, the setting bounces 
backi Modacrylic fiber, it feels 
and looks like human hair. Black, 
off black, light, medium, or dark 
brown, light, medium or dark 
blonde, auburn, mixed blat'k or 
brown with grey. Spetdfy 
style #S132. $5.95. Fi 
Fashions. AH-94, 103 E. Haw
thorne. VaUey Stream, NY 11580.

Mich rnHantt pNaM aM *% uM lai.

W
ISd

color,
ranklin

kiMMING POOL COVERS
MHAN SWK LAMPMtdt of tough tfufMblo 

lightwoight Polyprooftofitl 
r to hsMlto. M«r plactic niHh pool eoven. 
I lut for yurt. Supotiod with BroMiMls. 
0 tratti, luiMt, onimilB out of your pool, 
il tor ibovo tnd below ground pool*, 
or tins (not pool tint) end priMs, 

prepoid.

• 1795Seat that fUUSESCti’tfy...StOndSYOUONVOUR FEET

Here'S the comfortable reclinerwith 
a seat that STANDS YOU ON YOUR 
FEET, gently... touch a switch, re
cline and stop in any position; auto
matically elevating feet and tegs as 
you relax. We take the struggle out 
of your getting up. and down. Call 
or write for Burke's "Try Before You 
Buy Plan” and a tree full color cata
logue showing the many Styles... 
the Swhfei Rocker... the elevator 
chair, and the portable Commodes.

CHAIR CANING KITSliARiJwuwRi by ChiiKMi 
(‘rAfbuiten to inwcerul 
tulip fthppn rtmiM «lec- 
trinert irlUi ilUniiMT 
hwUoli. IS ri. rliAtn pnil 
liooka for h a n ir i n g. 
AilhiHlAblp Iwlght rnim 
■wiling. 13* illA. by ll" 
lilgli. l*Ainted In whlu, 

grmn. bliM. yel- 
■ liiw, nmnitr. pink |Hv or black ailit

piu* as.OP Now anyoM can roitor* Dti favoriti 
aatlau* and Iwirlaon chain taslli 
and inekantlwly with a Ntwel 
Caaing Kit, tMit, natoral caw, aiu 
rtsy-to-loMow Intructlom, all ppd 
Far only S4.B0; extra cam S3« 
per chair-lot. (III. rti. add *% taal 

Available oaly fram

MNP 39c 
FOR

CATAUM 0Bar X 3B' B3«.*0 ■■ 4T.BO 93.90

tAdd tS.OO Waal of Miaa. Riyar}
••diHr rSMM/«H«n CaaranMM*’

33* X 40' SSR.Oe 
34' X 44'
34' X BO'

■O' X 90' 00.90
70.BO THE NEWELL WORKSHOP Oepl. AH 

la drawer
tor X 40r B4.00. Ub*

Hlnodale, III. UiVup to 130 
watt bulb.ra; VIBIT OWR 

I ‘•NEW"1. A. CISSEL CO., INC. Bwpt. mImRmw YtHcwftnpfc Rd., FmiRfdAkg N J. Bmi HOUBE

FRAN'S

HOUSE
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

V . Sell GREETING CARDS & GIFTS
• Suhenary • Wrappengv • To»t 

^ Over 300 Namo Imprinted Chriilmat Cards ^Amor^KMychan^Ci^iAaploy. 
NBPDrcWaai toMntam ataiuo! Changaafaiol 

„ . . rai mnopoH choi9iB$ I7.SO«Et!|
Sand only $ 3.00 for nave cofeir PMalocBw by winWl.PRpSraCthrMw

RanW 10. 0«ps. RWO, BiimiMnna. W.3. OTOTA

notaMaBUSKE.m

laariaiw* MrPM. OrtanmliMi, 
k. iBal-iM-all <aa uMSaad. Mak* Bio 

I 10 tt9%. pim OaxM Plan. WrIU lair aaiaahN aa M day trial and Frt« 
ICamlaa. WHi Saida, Party Plaa and 

f raa CiR vilk Oni trdw.

^39. N WE HAVE rOUR SIZE
2 to 14. AAAA to EEEP.O. Box 1064, Dept. AH-74-9 

Mission, Kansas 66020 • (913) 722-5658 SEND FOR FREE COLOR UTALOC 
k of 325 brand new Fell fash- 
X ions, all stocked la lurd>to> 

VgBt sizes et low prices. 
L Jill pettem in

Itethers, practi- 
1 inch heels.

refunded 
if not deilchted.

BASEMENT TQILET
Flushes up to existiiq; sewer 
or septic tank by powerful, 
ni(-«NrtBined pwnp operated 
by normal water presaurc. No 
di|tin| up floors. Cloi resit. 
tam, easily installod. Make 
bascMent into lama room, 
den, apartment with private bath. Increases 
the valve of your home. FiiiMcini available. 
Dealer inaairies invited. Fret catalo|.
MSS. Dept. J-27. Bex 10947. Houston. Tex. 77011

SKadea 
of brown 
leathers 
$10.86 Retwiarl* S1S.M

1«S2 50« CAURNMIA "60U>" FtECES 1102 
Zi AaearevA 
>iAVPn INSemit 

.5«e xNHHtAire
DLH SALES

33-A W^ilnatan 
WaHitn«*ati, W.C.

ais.eaBveodwey. *rm ravk, H.T.10611 750 Ea. S 4.M

HILL BROTHERS Dept. 522Oly, SiM. lip Cada



Ice cream, ice cream
Tliey’U all scream for it with 
this Super Scooper to dip and 
power-out portion after portion. 
Lets you quickly scoop even the 
hardest ice cream with ease—a 
self-defrosting liquid does the 
trick. Gives unitorm attractive 
scoops. Never loses its power and 
always works! $5.95. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 609-D, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

Pant boot
Any gal worth her fashion foot 
wants this stunning boot in glove 
leather! A sporting smash with 
boot strap, brass rin 
stacked bed. Choose 
black, navy, bone, or white. 
Sizes 5-10% M & N. $20. In gold 
or silver, $21. Add 90^ for hdlg. 
Send order to Old Pueblo Trad
ers,
Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716.

and
rown,

600-A9T-S. Country Club

Shower caddy
Those luxurious showers become 
extra enjoyable with this caddy 
to accommodate your bottles, 

washcloth and scrub- 
snaps onto neck

Free Christmas catalog
Go on a shopping sleigh ride 
through the inspiring, gift-filled 
pages of Miles Kimball’s excit
ing 196-para catalog! With 2000 
gift ideas for men, women and 
children under $5 to satisfy ev
eryone’s pockets and wishes. 
You’ll love ordering from this 
holiday catalog, sent free from 
Miles Kinrhall, 149 Bond Street, 
Oslikosh, WI 54901.

soap, ______
brush! Simply 
of shower nozzle and all your 
needs are at finger-tip reach! 
Rustproof chrome-plated metal. 
17'’x5". $3.95 plus 45# hdlg. 
West-Berg, Dept. AH9, Box 4749, 
Colorado Sprin(^, CO 80930.

Needlepoint ornaments
Make ’n keep holiday tree orna
ments, or give them as special 
Christmas gifts! Each kit has 3 
designs with screenprinted can
vas, wool yam, needle, felt, cords, 
instructions. Finished si:k 4-5". 
Angel-Holly-Candle Set, $7.98. 
Sanla-Tree-Heart Set, $7.98. Botli 
sets, $13.98. Add 50# hdlg. Ver
non, A91, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, NY 10550.

Christmas greetings
With love from You! Handwrit- 

(or typed) by you and high
lighted with photos of Ibmuy, 
etc., if you wish—all reproduce 
on your choice in a coloi^ selec
tion of 38 Christmas letterheads, 
car^, or Frenchfold styles. 100 
for $17.50: if photos iised, $22. 
Send 10# for Idt and instructions: 
Christmas Letters, 2923-E Pearl 
St., Boulder, CO 80302.

ten
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UPHOLSTERING JUST ONE CHAIR
can pay you or your family—as much 
or more—than an entire week's pay!!

no need to

START LEARNING NOW, AT NOME, OR IN THE RANAGE. IH SPARE TIML
can tt« • knot and driwa a tack, you can laam tM« buainasa... FASTI TTiiougk ttta pnwyi,

Mnc tba cim^ uplMlaSarlng Jeba . . ■ chain, euahlona aaala. ? d 
bafoia you flnMh your tniniw pae^ will atari brinsinc ttwir I-H 

work to ya«l And romomSar tba worW <o fud af fmrdhira thot naada radnc A n
a.cT Hcma Train Ins flan, atatta

AS YOU LEARN, YOU JUST SLIP INTO THE d 
IMMENSE FLOW OF UPHOLSTERY WORK! I •WHAT STARTED AS

A PART TIME HOBBYlouf«tf« chain, bodroom tfnirs flniahad In baautlful fab- 
flea, which M.O.I. ahawa you how to cat at tha rtfM prical BulK-ina, 
braakfaat noeba. beala. traltara. mlmont of automobUaa. You laam 
an thta and mom Whan wa finish taachinc you (in your span ttma, 
in your own homai ond whan you cat ourMIlomla Sata Approved 

you can ba sura you KNOW uphoiatary ... aa a rwal pm- 
. You orill than hsva ana of tha moat fantastic, moat roit

NOW PAYS ME
BETTER THAN

510 AN HOUR '■
d

manayaitaWM miio in Amartea. buUt into your haad wid 
hands tend it's iJiiwiHiH proaf - you'll nowor ba raptacad by a 
macblnaO No ens can awar taka iMt skill away from you. bocauM 
yao'to Ow baaa of a buslnasa you can Wha with you whorovar you 
no . .. city, oountiy. farm . .. myplaen you want la banc aut yaur

aiiadiaial
tf you favor a 36 hour work waak. up- 
holatary lats you do it and maks a flna 
Hvins. If you'ro raally ambitious. 
want to work 60 or TO

WORK THE HOURS
YOU LIKE hours

Coro ewm* te talk abaut ^mo
Me manayl TTm important thliw la 

tnat you cbaoaa «aar oam_ vmridne 
hoMl. . . you’ra Uw boaal

TO WORK
- AT HOME Semo *tu-

ndplacaaOR SHOP danta Just do iHwr
Oroncs. Calif. 92669 |

gOS^WraUU^ETTHE
tOmMLm THE MAfcauaTgOAYl
dme-MoMNIMi M-Osa^oaLYarmitBauia wM

PlosBa sand tha FREE UPHOLSTERY CAREER BOOK, the FREE SAMPLE 
LESSON. I am under no oblicatlon whatasrar and am lust aandlnf 
tha frao facta on iob and carssr opportunlUsa In UpholstarInc stM 
M.U.I. hems tralninc procram. No aaloMnan will call.

Ifor

VOinL GET A BK ILLUSnUTED 32 PAGE BOOK ON UraOLSnirr
and tha upMMsry bualnma. and an actual frsa asmpM laason 
ahowiM how tha fabulously luceiiiful H.UJ. systom la taught For 
your futurv'a aak^ fM In and mail tha coupon NOWI

HOOEm UPHOLSTEiY INSTITUTE, Box 899-JMI
Ormgo, CmIH. «26«9



Stilcli a strawberry!
U's sweet ’n easy to make straw
berry motif coasters and napkin 
rings. Needlepoint kit: hiuxl-
pointed canvas, Persian - type 
yam, needle, instructions. 
coasters—finished needlepoint is 
sealed in clear plastic tops. Kit: 
4-coa.ster, $5.98; 4-napl^ ring 
$4.50. Both, $9.50. Add 50« 
hdlg. Lillian Vernon, A91, 510 S. 
Fulton, Mt, Vernon, NY 10550.

irNow, with 
Cohasset 
Colonials, you 
can assemble 
your own 
Early American, 
reproductions. | 
All parts

i accurately 
craflcd and 
sanded ready 
to finish;

r stain included.
This rare maple 

E stand is 25"

I high. ]3" top. 
r Send check or 
rfmoncy order.

Colonial
Candle
Stand

iV ■

Kit
$15.95 **Botterfly Palms”

Tropical palm trees up to 2' tall, 
direct from the tropics, are lush 
and exotic for patio and garden 
in summer, or as house plants in 
winter. They thrive in sun or 
shade! Grow to O' tall. With sim
ple instructions. 3 pahns in a pot, 
^ plus 50e hdlg, 6 in 2 pots, $5 

lus 75tf. 9 in 3 pots, $7 plus $1.
__ Nursery Sales, Ctept. AHE,
Box 383, Westport, CT 06880.

Vdd $2.(N) 
for postage 
ar^ handling.

PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO
A kmtf esreicaa waslMbl* artoa aciylic w)tk 
■ Iniid ctdcJmM IooIl Li|M in ytt
camfoitsMy wsm «a chilly WMingt. Has pretty 
shell stitch; schllopsd ribted trim; may shouid- 
•r; H sism. Your ehoico of white, bteck. 
bsisa. piph or light blue. Sim 32 to 46. gi-N 
pfiiB 7S« pMtego- FEMV House. Dipt. H-S. 
■rterUHl nrnwr. H.T. 10510

Wou restdetui 
,mU J% taks tmx

Original in 
h$tiropoiiian 
Mumwih 
of An

Rest easy
Twin-Rest seat cushion gives re
lief to sensitive areas. Designed 
to hide its comfort purpose, each 
half inflates sejMuately for proper 
support Use anywhere; de&te 
for travel. Handsome vinyl. 16x 
17". Great as a back cusbim, too, 
it conforms for firm support. 
$6.95. Green percale npper 
$2.19 extra. Better Slero, AH9,
New Providence, NJ 079y4.

24 color wallet photos
New borderless, silk-textured and 
smudgeproof photos in 
make welcome gifts for friends I and family. Send Polaroid color ^ 
print photo (5x7' or smaller), . 
negative, or slide. 24 color pho- L ' 
tos. $2. For 36 black and white,
$1. Free bonus photo in pla.stic.
Add 45e hdlg. Imxaime Studios,
Dept. F-45. Box 1012. Long Is- iu 
land City. NY 11101. ■

nCSIONCO-TO-FIT
PANTS

Hold thot flgura por-
teet IbM in nowtr-sogSend 50« for 

color catalog. 
Oyer SO kite Jiluptrated.

100% Polyofter Deublo 
Knit, with tpociol bocli 
Ptomiag. ElaUiciiad 
waiat. Waahahte. Nov-

.

w-lfM. Ir—. mUte,
Hmqt. Mga. Wadi. cover,
Swgaady. Yattear. PM,I \^WI HACERTY

[444 Ship St.., Cobasset, Mass. 02025 or Lt. Waa. Sim 5-20. 
35-44.f

$16
color

yj$10 4*g. ft COD 
Smu. Cam.

OLD PUEILO TRADEtS ' '-i'- 'L^'C«My <M M., TvcMg Ai. I571A I 4»

ADJUSTABLE 
LIT. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14* 
deep. 17" high.

I
 Black decoratoi 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to lyg to 8>4 ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi p<»- 
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

CANDY MOLDS
Now You can maka proteadonal-loohing 
candy rrUnta lor tha Holiday Seaton ty 
Mine thaa* pure rubber candy mold*. 
Uabi Inipanaty* candlac in miiMte* wWi 
our FREE no-cooh racipat includod wWi 
your order. Tlw mtnCs pra partect lor 
alwwar*, wadding*, racapbon*. partM. or 

gifte. Owa tha mold* a* a uniqua 
Ordar Root. Star, Ban. 0^. Laaf,

Eack moid i$ tlM jrpd 
S for VPd 6 for S5J0 ppd 

Ca. Itaa. add Sola* Tax 
Write for FREE Color Cattloc.

Stmight from (be shoulder
PiPeer Shoulder Brace corrects 
posture instantly to give even 
.shoulder support. Ann bands 
softly padded. Li^tweight, it’s \; 
ventilated-for-comfort 3-my ma- . V 
terial. Can’t detect un<»r light \ w 
clothing. State measurement 
low bust (men, around dmt).
$6.95 plus 45« hdlg. Piper Brace,
Dept. AH-94SH, 811 Wyandotte.
Kansas City, MO 64105.

A;\
gHt
or Sante.

I

kJudy$ of California 4
Dapt 304. Boa 72a Lompoc, Ca. 93435

tn w.a.A.

$12-95
UFEL0N6si

it hi^hmrflvllln*. DM SS.OS
ID TAGWriia lor FREE catalog

Boiiday Gifts
Dapt- 509-A .., For Lack of Control

BE SURE WITH ''EVER-SAFT'I 
"EVCR-SAFE
Comfcrt^laAEffoctiva.Walgh* only 7 ei 
htovol "fluid barriars" with haat-weld» 
teams artclotirtg abtorbant laui*darabl 
liners in soft vinyl, prevent escape of an 
moisture. Clothes, beddir>g stay dry. Us 
2 sets of liners for full nights sleep withou 
ehertge. Morwybeck guar. Sizes for all age* 
adults & children. ORDER BY WAIST SUE 
Complete with liner, <6.95: extra liner 
0.9S; 50 diapotable liners, <7.95.

RALCO MFG, CO.. Dept. 253 
1534 E. Edinger, Sente Ana, Calif. 9270 

(Sold Ir Moil Sinco 796B)

FOR PETSWheat RMga, Cela. 80B33

It Cool. UndetectabU

Learn CUSTOM ^ FRAMIN8
For Fufl Or ProM!

Owi't worry teovt 
Ifmtilicatio* Tai 
for hit safe tetam — pn's naiM, yoer aamt, addren 
aad ahoM aumbor — all rmbotsta FREE. LlfetliM 
pollsfeod nalaltn itwl, eoatplm wli* cellar hook.

r dog or eat antlite Ion. Thli 
all tlw aocetsary ittfematioaWEDGE A40CCASINS

OotkoMIc ladiaa drslea hawkrafud of fiaeii 
Bmoolk siove leatlwr. witb bullt-ia wtdot iirbtto, Nataral, or Black. Full & Maif

lb bmi |o« Wo trad* Mcrott of ontaw por- 
Irek oed ebtin froewg. iri a bWeeWn leWe- 
Mat crall—yM a fraawr’i ikHh mmna N 

noaa tawar amti Start a olaoa.«oM

heel, 
tlm, ....... <11B-NRI. }-»N ........ $1.00<13

hOM W IM IMm —mH AO* JOSpin Y0< poatafo
|5 dtp. ea COD

aad. Satirfaetiea tuaraMiod. 

WeST-BKWe ENTERPRISKS, LTD.
Oopt. 3<*, IMl E. Scroadlalty Cr. 
Colorado ^iaet, Colorado IdtU

Gam wpsbii dotaWa—00 abipllosow
HRi^^ ao abaaaioa oW ealL

OOTNE nHMECRIlFTEIB, Dipt JAN 
1209 W. Bartdoy, Ofanga, ca. 92555

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
■BR AWr.>. Coobtry CIdh Rd., Toctm, Ax. tSTH
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Take a Nostalgic Trip to the Past in 
this Pocket Size Nostalgia Magazine!

>«ocBFULto Ti

TjOC»gN(J"R^/

V
•■Lv

“ f
★ PRINTED ON SUCK PAPER 
iK UP TO 80 PAGES PER ISSUE! 
ir PUBUSHED BI-MONTHL Y

• s.

I

l' .

Each issue Just crammed with delightful 
nostalgic photos, articles, features, pictures, 
drawings, ads, letters, comics, etc., etc. [/Vof 
found in any other magazine on the market!]

Open the pages of this heartwarming magazine and 
you'll become absorbed in the world of yesterday! 
The doys of simple pleasures, simple living - a world 
somehw different from todays times. "Looking 
Elock" t<^es you bock to the lovely years SO, 60, 70 
or more ago when America wos less sophisticoted. 
When doily living was a different world than today. 
Printed on fine slick paper, in a handy Digest Size 
"Looking Bock" is different from ony other 
magozine. It's completely wholesome, o precious joy 
to your household reading. You may find it hard to 
get at first! Remember, os o gift th^e is absolutely 

nothing in the world as entertoining os enjoyable, as 
appreciated as a gift subscription to "Looking 
Bock". Just S3.00 per year, 3 or more subscriptions 
at S2.50 per year and we'll be happy to send gift 
cards to the recipient.

ttTMW. •*» HERI'S WHAT WAS IN SOME 
PRECEDING ISSUES!

“Lady S*m Europ*
CroAdod VhHi An Indian Viitae* 
Vndeigiwmd Roilrood 
A Chmc* M««Niig ....
My First SwH with Long Fonts 
“Dmt UnN"
T«t*phofM Oponators in Hm 20‘» 
Hungry Indian* ....
T« Th* Top or Mt. Unconeenac 
On Tlw Way Ta ScKool 
Ut*i G« T« Mo iowtey'*
Sam Mm Toro 
Hiddan Boouty
Curfaw Mutt Net Ring Tonight 
FauHt
Sho Folt of tho Bolt at Hor Bock 
In TIm Good Old Winlor Tinw 
Tho Portor Brmt Bond 
Good Oid Cinoma Day*
Moditotiont On A Wintor** Morning
Wo* Thi* Tho Pint Cor Rodiot
A Pail With A Tolo
Tho PoMing Of A Frtond
My Firtt VoionNno
Coltoding Bettios
What A Chootod Gonorarion
Your Fothor I* A Dirty Mon
Wintor On A Konto* Form
In Thoto Doyt
Whon I Wat A Boy
Wintor Undorwoor
Wintor Droomt
Momoriot Trooturot
Tho Flu
Not Growing Old 
UtHo Thing*
Think
Rhubarb Ridgo by Graham Huntor 
Voriout Toot Cartoon* By fronci* Kouf

•>

mm

\
♦p,

I/
'/

JUSU3M 
PEK YEAR!

I.

St
ooar

1V«.•T' Incredible that just $3.00 or $.25 per month will bring 
you this delightful entertaining publication for one 
full yeor {6 big issues!). Your money bock at once if 
you ore not excited and entertained to the full with 
the 1st issue you receive. Give gift subscriptions to 
those you love most! You con never find or give a 
more oppreciated ond more heartwarming gift!

MtUM
- J

>1 V,
•s'

YOUR MONEY LOOKING BACK BOX 428-BC s^AeiooK, n.h. osbta

BACK □ Here's my $3.00. Pot me down for 1 year's 
subscription. Canada - $3.50 

O 3 years - $7.50
NAME------------------------------------------------------------------------

AT ONCEGIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS!
Give a gift subscription to the 
ones you love! 
subscriptions at just $2.50 each! 
(We'll send a gift card if you 
wish!)

IF THE 1ST ISSUE 
YOU RECEIVE 

DOESN'T THRILL 
YOU TO PIECES!

3 or more
ADDRESS

ZIP.STATECITY
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OPPORTUNITY MART
VOO ^ 0^*0 C^*<0'jo 60^- Dear American HomeI 'f>i<

——5__ &ABS&iaS=£AZ£iSSS
^ INnOOUCI^ >15 NEW GIFTS. NortUiei. Wrtu: 

H Kfttdile Atb . .Schentoixir. V Y. 123M.
asm More and more, readers have been 

writing us of their dollar-wise experi
ences in building and remodeling. 
Fascinating letters all, they prove that 
American homeowners today arc more 
inventive and knowledgeable than 
ever before about getting the quality 
they want at a price they can afford. 
Here’s a great letter we’d like to share. 
If you have a similar story to tell, we’d 
love to hear from you.

Dear Editor:
I’ve always found American Home 

to be of immense help, particularly 
last year when my husband and / 
were building our new home.

/ do. however, have a criticism of 
the Home Improvement Guide in 
your May issue. In 
Kitchen,” you say that "the bare min
imum for modernization is about 
$2,200.

with most middle-income families, I am 
afraid that no remodeling would ever 
take place. I realize that your figure 
is based on contracting or subcon
tracting a greater part of the job, but 
in reality, most middle-income fam
ilies do the job themselves, with very 
little help from outside sources—and 
for much less money.

My husband and I have completely 
installed a big, l2-by-24-foot L-shaped 
kitchen/den combination, including 
walls, ceiling, paneling, flooring, solid 
wood cabinets, sliding glass doors and 
a range. Using our old refrigerator, 
dishwasher and sink, and adding in 
the anticipated costs of kitchen vent, 
wallpaper, etc., we still did not come 
anywhere near $2,200. We did the job 
ourselves because we wanted quality 
work and materials, at a price we 
could live with. Here’s a breakdown: 
Flooring (Armstrong vinyl)
Paneling (Georgia Pacific, 

solid wood)
Walls, ceiling (Sheetrock)
Cabinets (Sears, solid wood;

6 base. 6 wall)
Sliding glass doors (best 

quality)
Range (Whirlpool self-

dean, from discount store) 
Miscellaneous, yet to come

We bought this farm 30 miles from 
Nashville one and a half years ago 
and contracted to build our new 
home. We've done and are still doing 
much of the inside work ourselves.

I think that people tend to get away 
from the basics, particularly when it 
comes to remodeling. It would be re
freshing to see articles on remodeling 
jobs done by the average householder, 
since we do make up the biggest per
centage of your reading public, I bet!

(Mrs.) Janice R. Wooding 
Bon Aqua, Tenn.

"AFRICA" 23 liMullw. 13c. Apprarsli. Oorlli. Uoi 
i;» :m;rm

-------------------------- OF_INTEREST TO AU
4. LEARN FRACTICAL PSTCHOlOCYl p«r-
" jonallly-umJerjUnU pevple riiild T>evnlopmen(. Krec 
Inforuuuioo; .Nalioful Tvachlnr Atwi.. S331 \ Usade, 
I'hlrMO M1W30.__________________

TAPES: CASSETTEi. eARTRiDOO;
w «MlDU!CUAlortl.lW.ToW»r,#23<inM. W:

REELS. IiU- 
Mhiniiun 'ilKKld. 

OVERCOME STVrmiNGI Pm dm^. irpAi'O. liw 

X32A, ArUilk. I'A M7U1OP INTEREST TO WOMEN

★ MAKE HUGE PROFITS Hcntwiite Kuruiiun ai bonie: 
Iknklot Free. t phoUterr IwUUiM. 1203 W. BukKy. 

I>epl -J.VU2, Ortnee, Caht. U2068.
SMC MONTHLY POSSIBLE addrawIBK-auimnc anvalopM 
' l•NlJftulml-typlnc) yaur hiime. Cxperianc* niuMeatauy- 
iMUila. Mcul lUBp^ addrcaied envalopa. .Snarleaii. En- 
ivlator Hprlnsa. Mo. H024. ____

★ SAVE MONEY! Amiiinc .N'm BiaklM "2ft IWm 
Wajri U) Sara UM’« at Uollan", Only II <nfuMlaftla>. 

I'nited. Uox 1440-B. i^prinfflalJ. UUtourl OSIOO.SaoWOO WEEKLY POSSIBLE-aiutrinc anrelopci. BLwt 
immwiiauiy: 11 (rMundatilaf. Boyal-H4, Box

Un Aacalm MOSS.
.X. NEVER WON ANYTHING? Anyono can win Hwaap-
W ncakea coiitaeMi Proe iJolalli. SarTlcai. Uox S44-AIU. 
I)ea Molnaa, Iowa IX>3Uij.HOMEWORKERS! TO SI25.M WEEKlYuddrwilni for
riraki BaiUi iBBoadUtcly! Infomallon—vLaBtiml. uklmaetl 
..tuelopa IXHP. 3»-T«W. Hfnokijn 1123.‘»______________ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
X. BECOME OUR MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTOR
W $1.3o imtwtoienl. Prao l.mrhure .\u<lii I'nnirola. 28ft Jjrn«Oui,la_^Avej_j_J^irLiwnj_^[^ 0741(V^_^^^^^^

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

★ AMERICA’S FINEST GREETING CARDS 'Incc 1221!
Call uQ tnenda. nrlictibon, and others wliti baautirul 

naw rnrUtnaa and aU-ecoaeien oaida. toya, houaaMId, 
jewelry Uaou. Ptn Full Oalor Cftlalof. Free Uc H 
•aflK>!« name l>q>rlnlad rallclowa, ranlly-typa ChrlaUBaa 
• arih wblle supply laala. Kaleabla samplaB on approval. 
I'omplaM waddlbK line. BU ComnUxiloni. Wrlta MlUhaU 
lirvetlncxCa.. Dept. jAUC-». 6000IUnkr. Warren. 3048«S1. 
IMMEDIATE EARNINGS STUFFING ENVELOPES. Be- 
k-innar 1 Kit, SI.Oft irafundahlai. '’Lawotrir*,” Brn. 
I'lllfvniia '22621.

FOLK-ART FAN
This year / am taking a course in 

country painting. My instructor has a 
portfolio of folk-art patterns (stencil
ing, country painting, etc.) that were 
featured in American Home back in 
the 1930s and 1940s. The members 
of my class all wish that these patterns 
could be made available again.

Elinor F. Tremlett 
Morris, N.Y.

We may. indeed, revive them— 
especially if requests like yours con
tinue. Meanwhile, you’ll find an arti
cle on an easy “stencil-look” technique 
in this issue. We hope you enjoy it.

‘Remodel a

Sirs, if this were the case

.X HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADDRESSING. Malllns
m Knvclapes. Offer DeUlla lilr. Lliulblooip Agenry, 383<> 
I'rurton. Chlraso
CASH FROM BOXTOPS. LABELS- Inrnrmadon 10c. Con- 
ilnentaJ. Undid. FhlladrlphU. l>a lOllS.

★ S2M.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE Mailing rimilin. heml 
Ktamped-addnatad «n«aJi>p*. Mearlaii. 3383 Albalrea*. 

Han lllega 02103
PROFITABLE HOMEWORK. AdureMlng. Mailing DMalli 
2.'i renU. ilamped anrelope. SrhoilU’i, Box 234, tiarynaiM. >**nnaylTanlB 11H38

★ STUFF-MAIL ENVELOPES. S2r,0 W-r per thmvM
profit poailMr!! Offer detalla. ilamped anielftp*. 

K>ng», B-37K-MAHH. Jamalra 11422
SONG POEMS—MUSIC

SONGS. SONOPOIMS M wied riw Katiio show, iiuity 
wood Mufle i'nductlooa. M23-AU Hollywood Bird.. Holly-

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
How pleased / was to see American 

Home taking the lead in listing the 
nutrition ratings for each recipe you 
publish. This is a real help for those 
of us who must watch what we eat— 
and care about what we eat.

•OM. CA 9ftft2lt

___ FF«*QWAI^ISCELLAmOU8
NEED MONEY—DebU Too Big? Ceoielldata Htlli. haem 
Eotartancy tnana, WrIU Inuraute. 2M B. Jarkace. Bulla 
Ifftt-AII Hilcago 80804

(Mrs.) Joyce Post 
Philadelphia, Penna.

SffflfigT WhMfmt_________CLASSIFIED. INC. guaramaaa refund of any initial money 
;wtt_lrL«Mrect_riBtpon«ie to the almre adrartU-ineTUr.

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 1(X)22,

DONTSEND 
YOUR KIDS 
TOSOKHM.

UNTIL 
YOU READ 

THIS BOOK.

$200 Order onr stendl* 
look patterns

You can paint stencil-look de
signs from pages 70-71 on your 
own furniture for a wond^ul, 
Pennsylvania Dutch effect. Send 
only $1.25 for three full-scale 
patterns and all instructions. Mail 
check-money order to:
American Home, Dept. 6486 
P.O.Box 1086 
Opa-locka, Florida 33054 
—Please send me patterns 
#90004.

$150
$100

$250

$250

$175
.'.■eje Ryiu .Tir $150

•{
h TOTAL

My husband is with the telephone 
company and has had no special train
ing in carpentry other than what ev
ery man learns when he owns homes 
in his lifetime. He’s also learned from 
a brother who was in the building 
trade. We are ex-New Yorkers who 
came to Tennessee nine years ago.

$1,275

Its free. Swxl for it:
.Nutrition. Pwbio, Colorado 61009.

print namo

aOdms
*^aatgi>.««aiTi,a»maa<piaTri»iiaiimi |Co.<q

CityL stato zip coda jOiecei, Uewueh-wi« nmefti
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The”Catft'Miss”
picnic

You can’t miss because you’ve got an Armour 
Little Rotisserie® Turkey. A plump little 5-tO'l 1 pound 
bird specially prepared for barbecues and grills. 
Equally delicious ser\'ed hot from the rotisserie or 
ser\'ed sliced and chilled from the picnic cooler. No 
worry because every Little Rotisserie Turkey is ready- 
trussed and bastes itself with real golden creamery 
butter.

You can’t miss because you’ve got the perfect salad to 
complement turkey — fresh onion and orange slices 
(with a little grated rind in the dressing, please) and 
crisp, delicious Lindsay Ripe Olives. A zesty trio of 
flavors if you ever tasted one. You can’t miss when you 
serve Lindsay Ripe Olives because they come from 
the heart of the finest olive-growing country in the land. 
Lindsay. A nice town. A great olive.



In order to smoke being reco^ized by her husband, Mrs. Luana Smith resorted to ivearing a chauffeurs disguts
After riding for 20 minutes. Mr. Smth remembered they didn't hate a chauffeur.

VbuVe come a long way; babj

VIRGNA
SUMS

With rich Virginia flavor women like.

4|

i

VIR!
SLIA

V3

m VIRGINIA m SLIMS

c

.03
D.
3
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined |, j 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Regular: 16 mg!'tar!'1.1 mg.nicotine-Menthol: I
17 mgl'iar!' 1.1 mg. nicotine av. par cigarette. FTC Report Ma


